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Preface

ii  Abstract

 Sexual violence can affect peoples’ spatial feelings and understandings, as sexual 

violence causes a fear of public space (Valentine 1989). Although existing sexual assault 

facilities provide a range of necessary services, survivors often experience feelings of 

“second assault”1 or re-traumatization in these facilities. An exploration of sexual assault care 

environments can address these issues and results in a design for a supportive, inclusive, 

healing environment. The proposed holistic healing centre is where adult survivors of sexual 

violence–of any gender, sex, sexuality, class, or race – can feel supported physically, mentally, 

and spiritually.

 This interior design practicum addresses the issues in sexual assault services by shifting 

away from clinical healthcare towards a holistic healing environment that promotes survivor 

wellbeing. The proposed Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing is located at 784 Wolseley 

Avenue in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Winnipeg has the highest recorded rates of sexual assault in 

Canada (Winnipeg Safe Steering Committee 2016, 43). This document explains how a carefully 

planned interior informed by supportive design theory, healing environments, and inclusive 

design, can potentially promote survivor wellbeing. 

1  Second assault is a phrase coined by Joyce Williams and Karen Holmes (1981) to describe the 
re-traumatization, lack of emotional support, and physical or psychological harm that survivors of sexual assault 
experience while receiving care.
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iii Foreword

 In choosing the topic of sexual violence recovery, the growing advocacy for survivors 

on social media inspired me. I was eager to explore how this advocacy and online support 

could be represented in physical space. While previous interior design practicum topics have 

included women’s shelters for victims of intimate partner violence, I wanted to challenge 

myself and take on a more inclusive and holistic approach to sexual violence recovery. 

Therefore, selecting the term sexual violence  to include any sexual act or attempt to force a 

sexual act by violence, harassment, or coercion (UOttawa 2019). I chose this term to be more 

inclusive of all forms of sexual violence2 or for people that do not identify their experiences as 

assault or rape. 

 Throughout this process, it was important to me to research and understand the 

broader systemic issues in play including taking a feminist geography course. It was during this 

course that I could form my personal design philosophy, informed by intersectional feminism. 

I believe that all people matter, and so, designers should consider and respond to the needs 

of all users, which requires inclusivity regardless of gender, sex, sexuality, race, class, or ability. 

It was a concern and a challenge to promote inclusivity and specifically, gender inclusivity in 

sexual violence recovery because the recorded majority of survivors are female. However, 

my intention was to challenge this female-only framework to explore how the interior 

environment can promote inclusivity aiming to provide more accessible sexual violence care 

for all. 

 My attention then turned to the survivors of sexual violence, as the main user of this 

hypothetical design project. Survivor refers to any person aged 14 and up that have been 

subjected to sexual violence of any kind at any point in their lives. Choosing the term survivor 

intends to promote inclusivity, empowerment, and to remove the stigma of the more

2 I selected the term sexual violence instead of the terms sexual assault or intimate partner violence.

commonly used legal term victim. Defining the language used throughout this project is an 

important step in providing a supportive, inclusive, and healing environment. Ultimately, 

people who have experienced sexual violence may identify with other terms and can decide 

what language is suitable for them. 

 Additionally, as a large population of survivors are Indigenous peoples, it was essential 

to integrate Indigenous healing perspectives and practices throughout the research and 

design. As a white woman, I felt intimidated and concerned about integrating Indigenous 

perspectives in a way that felt intentional and genuine. However, I believe that it is a privilege 

and the responsibility of interior design students to challenge the hegemonic or Western 

ideals of design through integrating Indigenous perspectives. This project can hopefully 

encourage future research on how interior design and the physical environment can 

promote inclusivity. 
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iv  Key Terms

Cisgender - A person whose gender identity conforms with the gender that aligns with their 

sex assigned at birth (Winnipeg Safe City Steering Committee 2016, 9). 

Consent - The voluntary and continuous agreement of a person to engage in sexual activity 

(Winnipeg Safe City Steering Committee 2016, 9).

Disability - Disability “is a complex phenomenon, reflecting an interaction between features 

of a person’s body and mind and features of the society in which they live” (Winnipeg Safe 

City Steering Committee 2016, 9). A disability can occur at any time in a person’s life and 

it can be permanent, temporary, or episodic. Disability can worsen, remain the same, or 

improve overtime and ranges from very mild to very severe. People with disabilities may 

have either physical, cognitive or mental limitations or a combination thereof. Some examples 

include complete or partial paralysis, visual/hearing impairment, cognitive delays, Attention 

Deficit Hyper-Activity Disorder (ADHD), Social Anxiety Disorder, Chronic Depression and/

or Schizophrenia. It is important to note that socially constructed attitudes and barriers 

contribute to societal acceptance and inclusion of people with disabilities. (Winnipeg Safe 

City Steering Committee 2016, 9).

Female Approach - A phrase coined by Lara Stemple in 2009 to describe the female only 

approach of sexual assault definitions, literature, and services. The literature and research, 

policy and legislation, healthcare services, and cultural connotations surrounding sexual 

assault often limit victims, patients, or survivors to include only women. This excludes others 

and has negative effects on other victims such as men and marginalized people. 

Feminist Perspective - Feminism refers to the advocacy of women’s rights based on equality 

in social, political movements and theoretical ideologies. Feminist perspective refers to the 

ideology of feminism as we apply it to other areas of research including design and psychology.

Gender - Gender refers to as a person’s performance or appearance as masculine (described 

as presenting male) or feminine (described as representing female). Gender is often viewed 

as synonymous with a person’s sex. However, a person’s gender is not necessarily the same 

as a person’s sex assigned at birth or their physical anatomy and reproductive organs. 

Gender can also be non-binary, which does not align with masculine or feminine traits, or 

aligns with both.

Gender Identity or Expression - Gender identity and gender expression are terms used to 

describe peoples gender including cisgender people and people whose gender does not 

identify with gender conventions (the binary masculine or feminine). Therefore, gender 

identity and gender expression are more appropriate terms to describe the fluidity and 

variation of gender. 

Gender Non-Binary - Non-binary is a term to describe a person’s gender identity or expression 

that does not conform to traditional male or female genders. Often the term non-binary is 

used to describe gender-queer, or trans people, however, this choice is personal. 

Healthcare Environment - Refers to any medical or health care facility including hospitals, 

clinics, and sexual assault crisis centres. 

Healing Centre - Refers to any holistic health care facility that emphasizes physical and 

emotional healing and recovery as a journey. 

Immigrant/Newcomer - The terms Immigrant and Newcomer refers to anyone born outside 

of Canada who lives permanently in Winnipeg; as described in the Winnipeg Safe City Scoping 

Study (Winnipeg Safe City Steering Committee 2016, 11). The term Newcomer is more general 

and includes immigrants, refugees, citizens, and non-citizens of Canada. 

Inclusivity - “the practice or policy of including people who might otherwise be excluded or 

marginalized, such as those who have physical or mental disabilities and members of minority 

groups” (Oxford Dictionaries 2019). Also discussed regarding inclusive design.
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Indigenous - This project uses the term Indigenous to include First Nations, Métis, and 

Inuit and Non-status Indians as defined in the Canadian Constitution and used throughout 

the Winnipeg Safe City Scoping Study (2016, 10). Janet Smylie explains the terms used to 

describe Indigenous peoples of Canada in an excerpt from the Encyclopedia of Quality of 

Life and Janet Smylie explains the terms used to describe Indigenous peoples of Canada in 

an excerpt from the Encyclopedia of Quality of Life and Well-being Research (2014):

Intersectionality - Intersectionality is a term coined by Kimberlé Crenshaw (1989) as a branch 

of feminism that discusses how the intersections of gender, race, class, sex, sexuality, age, and 

disability contribute to multiplicities of social and political discrimination. In this practicum 

intersectionality acts as a framework for explaining the injustices of sexual violence and 

perceptions of sexual assault. 

Patient - Patient refers to any person receiving care from a medical professional. This term is 

most commonly used in research on healthcare or hospital environments. This project uses 

the term patient when it is in the referenced literature. 

Patriarchal - Patriarchal describes the systems of society, culture, the government where men 

hold power over women. 

Rape - A sexual assault involving sexual intercourse or penetration carried out against a 

person’s consent. Rape is a form of sexual assault, however, not all sexual assault is rape. Rape 

often replaces sexual assault in other literature that limits the definition of sexual assault to 

only include intercourse or penetration without consent. For this practicum the definitions 

are separate. 

Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) - A specially trained female forensic nurse who 

provides treatment and examinations to people of any gender or age that have been recently 

sexually assaulted to gather forensic evidence and photographs for an investigation.

Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) - A team of individuals from medical professions, 

law enforcement, and advocacy programs that gather to help survivors of sexual assault for 

support as required. 

Second Assault - A phrase coined by Joyce Williams and Karen Holmes (1981) to describe 

the re-traumatization, lack of emotional support, and physical or psychological harm that 

survivors of sexual assault experience while receiving care. 

Sexual Assault - Any non-consensual sexual contact or activity including threats of sexual 

activity, done by another person or group of people. Sexual assault includes unwanted sexual 

Globally, no universal definition of Indigenous peoples has been accepted (World Health 
Organization, 2007; as cited in Smylie 2014, 3220). Being able to define one’s community on 
one’s own terms is a central part of self-determination. Definitions of Indigenous also change 
over time and are not static. Most definitions will include reference to the relationships of 
Indigenous peoples to a collective kin group and a current or historic land base (Pinto and 
Smylie, 2012; as cited in Smylie 2014, 3220). One definition from the Indigenous Physicians 
Association of Canada is: “communities, peoples and nations… which, having a historical 
continuity with pre-invasion and pre-colonial societies that developed on their territories, 
consider themselves distinct from other sectors of the societies now prevailing on those 
territories, or part of them. They form, at present, non-dominant sectors of society and are 
determined to preserve, develop and transmit to future generations their ancestral territories, 
and their ethnic identity, as a basis of their continued existence as peoples, in accordance 
with their own cultural patterns, social institutions and legal system” (Indigenous Physicians 
Association of Canada and Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada, 2008; as cited in 
Smylie 2014, 3220).
Aboriginal peoples is a collective legally defined term for all the Indigenous peoples of Canada 
and their descendants. The Canadian Constitution Act of 1982 specifies that the Aboriginal 
Peoples in Canada comprise three groups: Indians, Inuit and Métis.

The term First Nations came into common use in the 1970s to replace Indian, which some 
people found offensive. Despite its widespread use, there is no legal definition for this term 
in Canada. The (Canadian) government classifies First Nations/Indian people according to 
whether or not they are registered under the federal Indian Act. Status Indians are registered 
under the Act. First Nations/Indian people who are not registered under the Act are referred 
to as non-status Indians. 
The Inuit traditionally lived above the tree line of what is now Canada, and are part of a larger 
circumpolar Inuit population that includes Greenland, Alaska, and Russia. Inuk refers to an 
individual Inuit person. 

The Métis are a group of Aboriginal peoples whose ancestry can be traced to the intermarriage 
of European men and First Nations/Indian women in Canada during the seventeenth century. 
Individuals of mixed Indigenous and non-Indigenous ancestry who are not directly connected 
to the Métis of the historic northwest may also identify themselves as Métis.
Indigenous peoples in Canada also refer to themselves by their specific tribal affiliation (such 
as Mi’kmaq, Cree, Innu, Ojibwa) or First Nations, Native, Indian, Inuit or Métis. (as cited in 
Smylie 2014, 3220).
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touching, kissing, fondling, and rape or sexual intercourse. Sexual assault can involve sexual 

violence, physical force, manipulation, coercion, or abuse of authority (UOttawa 2019).

Sexual Violence - Any sexual act or any attempt to force a sexual act by violence, harassment, 

or coercion, or act targeting a person’s sexuality, gender identity or expression. Therefore, 

the act can be physical or psychological including sexual assault, sexual harassment, stalking, 

indecent exposure, voyeurism, and sexual exploitation (UOttawa 2019). 

Survivor - Survivor refers to any person aged 14 and up that has been subjected to sexual 

violence of any kind at any point in their lives. This project has focused on “adult” survivors, 

which includes people aged 14 and up according to the City of Winnipeg Police Services Sex 

Crimes Unit (2019). I use survivor rather than victim because survivor empowers healing and 

demonstrates the emotional strength of survivors of sexual violence. 

Third Party Reporting - Third party reporting describes the process where a survivor is able 

to disclose or share information about their sexual assault to the police without speaking to 

the police directly or making a formal report (Klinic 2019). In this process the survivor will 

complete a form with the support of a worker and the worker will report the assault to the 

police on their behalf without sharing the survivor’s identity. If the police require to speak with 

the survivor directly, the support worker will reach out to the survivor on behalf of the police 

so the survivor can make their decision. However, absolute confidentiality is not guaranteed 

when the perpetrator is an intimate partner, or where there is child abuse (Klinic 2019). 

Trans - Trans is an umbrella term that refers to people who identify or who live as a gender 

that does not match their sex assigned at birth, with or without hormonal treatments or 

gender realignment surgeries (Butler 1999, 6). Trans also includes terms such as transgender, 

a trans woman (male-to-female), a trans man (female-to-male), transsexual, gender-diverse, 

gender non-conforming, gender variant or gender queer (Ontario Human Rights Commission 

n.d.; Walker 2016).

Victim - Victim refers to any person aged 14 and up that has been subjected to sexual violence

of any kind at any point in their lives. This term is most commonly used throughout the 

literature and research. 

Queer - Queer is often used to describe gay, lesbian, or bisexual individuals. Historically, queer 

was a derogatory term to describe gay people as strange or unconventional. However, queer 

reclaims the term as a separate identity subverting the negative meaning into a positive and 

inclusive community (Betsky 1997; Butler 1993, 18; Reed 1996, 64). As an umbrella term 

queer encompasses all non-binary and previously marginalized individuals to include others 

within the terminology and discourse.
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1.0 Introduction

 The proposed Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing is located in Winnipeg, Manitoba 

at 784 Wolseley Avenue. The facility design shifts away from traditional sexual assault 

healthcare environments towards a holistic healing centre that promotes survivor wellbeing. 

Despite the efforts of the Winnipeg Safe City organization3, Winnipeg’s record of sexual 

violence and assault remains high. Winnipeg, Manitoba consistently has higher recorded 

rates of sexual assault and violence against women in Canada according to the Winnipeg Safe 

City report (2016, 40-43). This does not take into consideration the amount of self-reported 

and unreported sexual assaults. Therefore, examining contextual, systemic issues and how 

that impacts survivors’ experiences in existing sexual assault facilities informs the research 

and design of the proposed Healing Centre. 

 Sexual violence is a prevalent issue in today’s patriarchal society – a society that 

promotes rape culture (Herman 1984). Diane Herman (1984) defines rape culture as a society 

that normalizes sexual violence and violence against women. Currently, there is growing 

public discourse on rape culture and sexual violence through feminist social justice online, 

including the Me Too movement (Keller, Mendes and Ringrose 2016, 24; Me Too n.d.). The 

hashtag #MeToo allows survivors to share their stories of sexual violence and addresses the 

prevalence of unreported sexual violence. Although the feminist online content creates an 

open dialogue and promotes community, survivors of sexual violence still face many barriers 

when seeking care because of systemic issues. Additionally, many authors criticize feminist 

perspectives as conforming to the gender binary, which normalizes women’s inequality like 

rape culture (Foord and Gregson 1986, 186-187). Rape culture reinforces harmful gender 

stereotypes that view men as perpetrators and women as victims of sexual violence (Stemple 

Chapter 1 - Introduction

3  The Winnipeg Safe City organization is a United Nations initiative that is co-chaired by the Province of Manitoba 
Status of Women Branch and the City of Winnipeg. The organization comprises various stakeholders and 
community programs including the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Program (SANE) at the Health Sciences Centre 
(HSC) and Klinic Community Health and their sexual assault crisis program (City of Winnipeg 2016).

2009, 606, 611, 633). These perspectives emphasize gender and neglects other factors that 

make people more vulnerable to sexual violence such as race, class, sexuality, and disabilities.

  In “Male Rape and Human Rights”, Lara Stemple (2009) discusses the negative effect 

of focussing on women as victims of sexual violence calling it “the female approach” (606). 

The female approach is limited because it overlooks men, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, 

Queer, Asexual, Intersex, and Two-Spirited people or others who are a part of the LGBT2SQ+ 

community, and more vulnerable victims such as visible minorities including people of colour, 

Indigenous peoples, and Immigrants or newcomers (Winnipeg Safe City Steering Committee 

2016, 26). According to Stemple (2009), the female approach also reinforces a problematic 

hierarchy of victims. This assumes that young, virgin, heterosexual, white, able-bodied women 

raped by a violent male stranger are the most innocent victims – while people of colour, 

disabled people, men, LGBT2SQ+, sex workers, and acquaintance rape survivors are viewed as 

less innocent or acceptable victims (629). Therefore, the less accepted - and sometimes more 

vulnerable victims - receive less social support and more scepticism from care providers. 

 In Canada, it is important to address that Indigenous women are more likely to be 

victims of crime such as sexual violence compared to other women (Winnipeg Safe City 

Steering Committee 2016, 24-26). Additionally, sexual violence involving Indigenous people 

is often underreported due to the difficulty that members of Indigenous communities have 

trusting police (Winnipeg Safe City Steering Committee 2016, 24-26). Therefore, the Healing 

Centre should remain inclusive to address the needs of Indigenous survivors and integrate 

Indigenous healing practices into the proposed Healing Centre.

 The female approach is demonstrated throughout the literature on sexual violence 

that defines victims as including only women. Existing sexual assault facilities also often cater 

towards female victims because of the prevalence of sexual violence against women. However, 

the female approach implies that all victims are women, which supports the need for a more 

inclusive approach in sexual violence care. This research aims to explore opportunities to
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provide inclusivity through the physical environment to create a welcoming space for all 

survivors of sexual violence. 

 Existing sexual assault facilities provide necessary care such as forensic examinations, 

legal counsel, and counselling. However, survivors often feel emotionally unsupported 

in these environments often experiencing a “second assault” (Williams and Holmes 1981; 

Winnipeg Safe City Steering Committee 2016, 24). Williams and Homes (1981) describe 

second assault as the physical or psychological harm victims experience while receiving 

care. The second assault can occur when survivors receive negative social reactions such as 

victim blaming, during invasive forensic examinations, or during the disclosure of their sexual 

assault. Survivors are more likely to receive negative social reactions from formal support 

workers such as nurses and which can cause the second assault and contribute to adverse 

psychological effects (Campbell and Raja 1999; Harrell et al. 2009, 177). While critical for 

receiving the care and services needed, the existing sexual assault facilities and the resulting 

experiences can have long-term adverse effects on survivors’ health and mental wellbeing 

(Campbell and Raja 1999).

 One way to begin minimizing the second assault is through terminology. The 

terminology used is important as survivors of sexual violence may not identify or label their 

personal experience as “rape”, or “sexual assault”. Instead the term sexual violence includes 

any sexual act or attempt to force a sexual act by violence, harassment, or coercion (UOttawa). 

I chose to use the term sexual violence for this practicum to be inclusive to all forms of sexual 

violence. Similarly, the term survivor refers to any adult person aged 14 and up4 that has been 

subjected to sexual violence of any kind at any point in their lives. I chose the term survivor for 

empowerment and inclusivity and to remove the stigma of the more legal and medical term 

of victim. However, people who have experienced sexual violence may identify with other 

terms and determine what language it suitable for them.

 The systemic issues of rape culture (Herman 1984), the female approach (Stemple 

2009), and the second assault (Williams and Holmes 1981) reinforce the stigma of survivors 

receiving care due to the shame, scepticism, and rejection survivors face when they are 

not considered an innocent victim in the hierarchy of victims (Stemple 2009). Similarly, A 

Compendium of Sexual Assault Research by Harrel et al. (2009), concludes that the severity 

of the sexual violence relates to the type of social reaction received and the severity of the 

negative psychological effects (63). This research supports another hierarchy of victims, 

explaining that when sexual violence causes extreme physical harm, the victim will receive 

more support and validation, which allows them to receive proper care. Comparatively, victims 

that have a less physical harm can often receive scepticism and rejection, which prevents 

them from accessing care. These negative social reactions contribute to adverse 

psychological effects.

 Treating the Trauma of Rape, by Edna Foa and Barbara Rothbaum (1998) describes the 

adverse psychological effects caused by sexual violence and the experiences in existing sexual 

assault facilities. These effects include Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Rape Trauma 

Syndrome, anxiety, depression, sexual distress, poor body image, suicide ideation, anger, 

and disassociation (27-30; Harrell et al. 2009, 63). Survivors who receive care from formal 

support services including hospitals and sexual assault clinics, experience more negative 

social reactions, which causes more prevalent symptoms of PTSD (Harrell et al. 2009, 278). 

Therefore, re-examining sexual assault services and their physical environments can ensure 

that the are meeting the needs of victims and addressing the systemic issues that cause a lack 

of access to care and adverse psychological effects.

 Given the systemic issues of patriarchy, rape culture, the female approach, and the 

second assault, the aim of the proposed Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing is to provide a 

supportive, healing, and inclusive environment in which survivors of sexual violence can
4  The proposed Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing focusses on care for adult survivors aged 14 and up 
according to the City of Winnipeg Police Services Sex Crimes Unit (2019). While the Healing centre emphasizes 
holistic healing, there are cases where the police must be involved such as when a sexual assault involves a child 
aged under 14, or when the offender is an intimate or domestic partner.
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receive emotional and spiritual support, and mental and physical care. This goal will be achieved 

by examining literature on supportive design theory, healing environmental concepts, and 

inclusive design; analyzing relevant precedents; developing a programme that responds to 

the literature review and precedents; and finally, designing a facility that responds to 

the programme. 

 

1.1  Biases and Limitations

 As a white woman affected by sexual violence through personal experience and the 

experiences of friends, I understand the sensitivity, trauma, and frequency of sexual violence – 

from my own personal perspective. Although it is difficult to identify exactly how my personal 

experiences, culture, politics, and characteristics may have influenced the practicum, I have 

endeavoured to remain objective. My Advisory Committee has also been extremely helpful to 

increase my objectivity and decreasing personal bias. 

 Regarding limitations, there is simply no way of knowing the extent to which the 

proposed healing centre – no matter how well designed – could positively impact sexual 

violence survivors or the public perception of sexual violence. This uncertainty is compounded 

because the practicum results in a design proposal only for a facility unlikely to be built. 

Nonetheless, the practicum results contribute to the body of knowledge on both sexual 

violence and interior design. 

1.2  Existing Sexual Assault Services 

 This section explains and analyzes existing sexual assault services in Winnipeg, 

Manitoba. The explanation is necessary to understand the process experienced by sexual 

assault survivors, and to inform the programming for the proposed facility. This section 

uses the term sexual assault as it is the term used by the existing programs. The three main 

programs are the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) and the Sexual Assault Response

Team (SART) at The Health Sciences Centre (HSC), and the Klinic Community Health Sexual 

Assault Crisis Program (SACP). This analysis focuses on the programming, services, and the 

design provided by these programs. 

 I toured the SANE program facilities at the HSC once on May 15th, 2019, between 1:00-

2:00 P.M. I met with Carole Legare, the Director of Patient Services and The Adult Emergency 

and Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Program, and Ashley Smith, the SANE Coordinator to 

discuss the experiences of a survivor within their facilities and photograph the spaces. These 

services use the terminology of sexual assault and define it as:

an act of violence or aggression involving a sexual attack either verbal, emotional or 
physical; touching in a sexual way without permission, including if you were asleep, 
unconscious, high or drunk; forced kissing or fondling; forced oral, anal or vaginal 
intercourse (rape). The person who assaulted you may be a stranger, friend, partner, 
or acquaintance. All forms of sexual assault are crimes. (HSC 2019). 

The HSC’s definition of sexual assault does also describe sexual violence. However, the 

term sexual assault is often confused with the term rape, that refers to forced penetration. 

Therefore, using the term sexual violence for the Healing Centre provides a more general and 

inclusive definition for survivors of all forms of sexual violence.

 When a survivor seeks care after a sexual assault, they may call the Klinic Sexual 

Assault 24/7 Crisis Line or call Klinic’s Sexual Assault Intake for in-person counselling 

(Klinic, 2019a). SACP workers provide telephone, in-person and follow-up counselling, and 

advocacy programs, which includes support at the hospital, in court, and any other follow-

up appointments (2019a). During the intake phone call the survivor can speak with both 

professional counsellors and trained volunteers to arrange an appointment for counselling if 

they are a good candidate, or Klinic will refer them to other resources and programs (2019c). 

The survivor can also leave a message to arrange an appointment for the SACP counselling 

program (2019a). The phone calls are confidential, however, if the survivor seems in danger, 

Klinic may have to share their information to keep them safe (2019c).
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 The SACP provides short-term counselling for up to 12 weeks (12 sessions) and focuses 

on the sexual assault trauma rather than ongoing issues such as childhood trauma, intimate 

partner abuse, or other mental health issues that arise from the sexual assault (Klinic 2019a). 

Klinic’s SACP counselling is available for survivors of any gender, ages 12 and up, and it is not 

dependent on any duration of time passed since the assault (2019a). Klinic also offers SACP 

counselling to secondary victims that includes friends or family members who have been 

impacted by the assault (2019a). The SACP only accepts self-referrals, and therefore, people 

cannot leave a message on someone else’s behalf (2019a). However, the Winnipeg Police 

Victims Services now accepts third party reporting, which allows for survivors to report their 

assault through the SACP by completing a form with support. This allows survivors to report 

the assault without directly contacting the police. Overall, the SACP focusses on sexual assault 

victims and primarily provides short-term crisis care, counselling, and prosecution. 

 Klinic Community Health provides a full range of services including general medical 

care, PAP and STI testing drop-ins, counselling, and education (2019a). Klinic aims to create 

a healthy and engaged community, rooted in social justice values, and promoting health and 

quality of life for people of “every age, background, ethnicity, gender identity, and socio-

economic circumstance” (2019a). Klinic recommends that survivors seek medical attention 

after a sexual assault even if they do not have any physical injuries from any medical practitioner 

being a doctor, hospital, walk-in clinics, or Klinic’s STI drop-in services (2019b). 

 Specifically, if the survivor lives in Winnipeg, they can be referred to the SANE program 

at HSC to provide medical care and collect forensic evidence for a police investigation (Klinic 

2019b). The Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) is a plain-clothed, registered nurse with 

specialized training to provide medical care and forensic examinations of sexual assault victims 

(2019b). The SANE program at HSC has a team of specially trained staff including nurses in 

plain clothes for anonymity to provide treatment and forensic examinations for survivors of 

sexual assault.

 In a crisis, a survivor will arrive and be admitted through triage at the Emergency 

Department (Manitoba Justice Victim Services n.d., 8). A security guard will greet the survivor 

and then they will wait in the triage area. Once there is a nurse available, the survivor will sit 

at the a desk and the nurse will ask why the survivor has come to the hospital. If the nurse 

suspects sexual assault has occurred, they may ask if the survivor would like to have more 

privacy for the disclosure. The nurses can offer a small private empty storage room next to 

the waiting area to ask if they would like to see a SANE nurse. The triage nurse will also ask if 

the survivor would like them to contact Klinic’s Sexual Assault Program so that a worker can 

come to the hospital for support. If the survivor chooses to go to the Sexual Assault Program, 

they will be escorted directly from the triage waiting area by the plain-clothed nurse to the 

unmarked private suite after being treated for other physical injuries as required. Although 

there is some consideration for privacy in this process, the adjacent private room is a storage 

room not intended for disclosures, and the triage area lacks spaces for privacy and refuge.

 The emergency triage area is open with little privacy or personal space, and a survivor 

may feel exposed and uncomfortable disclosing their assault. However, it is a physically 

secure area with a security guard at all times, and carded access to the other hospital areas. 

The triage waiting area was full of nurses and people waiting so I could not photograph the 

space. It was apparent that the space lacked privacy and therefore it seemed uncomfortable. 

The area was open and loud with no acoustic separation, which can also increase stress and 

anxiety for survivors waiting. This amount of people and intensity is fairly common in the HSC 

emergency waiting room with wait times between 1-6 hours (WRHA n.d.b). However, the 

SANE program aims to identify survivors as soon as possible during triage to ensure they can 

access the services and private suite.

 The suite itself is unmarked with only a number on the door5 . The interior of the suite

5  I was unable to photograph the exterior door of the private suite for security reasons.
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Figure 1. Resources in the Private Suite. Sexual Assault Program. Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Figure 2. Entrance to Private Waiting Area. Sexual Assault Program. Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Figure 3. Seating and Décor in Waiting Area. Sexual Assault Program. Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

and feels more comfortable, and private than the emergency room waiting space and typical 

hospital rooms. Figure 1 shows the lighting and temperature controls by the entrance, and a 

green button that turns on a light outside the door showing the room is in use. Although the 

suite is a several minutes walking distance from the adult emergency triage, the environment 

is distinctly different environment from the rest of the hospital. Figure 2 and Figure 3 shows 

the character of the suite with soft, warm lighting, earth-toned soft seating, art, a radio for 

music, and acoustic panels.

 The goal of the SANE program is to provide options and choices to the survivor about 

medical care, forensic examinations, and police reporting (Health Sciences Centre, 2019). 

The suites are private, comfortable, and unmarked, to remain discreet so that survivors can 

remain anonymous. The SANE will provide medications to prevent infection and pregnancy 

and refer patients to the SACP at Klinic and other counseling services for emotional support 

and wellbeing (Health Sciences Centre, 2019). The options provided are available to the
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Figure 4. Examination Room. Sexual Assault Program. Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Figure 5. Private Bathroom. Sexual Assault Program. Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

survivor to choose and discuss as they wish. If a Klinic worker has accompanied the survivor 

to the Sexual Assault Program at HSC, they will provide emotional support at the 

survivor’s request.  

 If the survivor has a forensic examination, they will continue into the suite to the 

examination room seen in Figure 4. A support person such as a family member, friends 

or Klinic workers can stay in the suite with the survivors for support throughout the exam 

process (Health Sciences Centre 2019). HSC suggests that survivors do not change their 

clothing, shower or bathe, brush their teeth, smoke, or chew gum before arrival to preserve 

potential evidence on their body (2019). HSC suggests that adults and adolescents should 

come within 5-10 days of the sexual assault to collect evidence (Klinic 2019a). The SANE will 

explain every aspect of the examination before it starts, and the survivor chooses the extent 

of the exam, which they can end at any time. Next to the examination room is a private, 

accessible bathroom as seen in Figure 5 with a shower, personal hygiene products and an 

adjacent dresser with clothing options if the survivor wants to change into other clothes.

 If the survivor would like to make a police report, the nurse will arrange for specialized 

plain-clothed officers to come to the suite, in an adjacent specially equipped private room 

seen in Figure 6. The survivor can also end their statement at any time and take breaks when 

needed (Manitoba Justice Victim Services n.d., 10). The room includes soft seating, a blanket 

warmer, a refrigerator for water, and video and audio equipment to record the survivor’s

statement. The police will take the survivors statement and gather evidence including clothes,  

forensic information and photographs from the SANE (Manitoba Justice Victim Services n.d., 

10). The police will give the survivor an incident card with an incident number, and police 

officers’ names and badge numbers after they record the statement.

 If the police believe that there is enough evidence, they may lay charges against the 

perpetrator of the sexual assault (Manitoba Justice Victim Services n.d., 10). After the survivor 

gives their statement, the officers will update the survivor on the investigation progress.
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If the case goes to court, the Manitoba Justice Victims Services will provide ongoing support 

throughout the process including safety planning, resources and possible financial assistance 

available for the survivor. The survivor will then be discharged from the suite and provided 

with follow up information and resources as requested and required.

 Overall, the private suite is distinct from the design and atmosphere of the rest of the 

hospital, it feels very isolated from the other sexual assault care facilities in Winnipeg. Similarly, 

if a survivor went directly to Klinic, they would also need to go to HSC to receive the forensic 

examination and other physical care. Therefore, providing a “one-stop-shop” programme 

within the proposed Healing Centre can benefit survivors a sense of safety, privacy and can 

ensure accessible care (Munroe-Kramer et al. 2017).

 This practicum aims to integrate Indigenous Worldview and healing perspectives 

throughout the research and design. That being said, the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority

Figure 6. Police Statement Recording Room. Sexual Assault Program. Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

(WRHA) has Indigenous Health resources (WRHA n.d.). This includes language interpreters, 

resource coordination such as transportation, advocacy, and spiritual/cultural care. However, 

these are not clear or accessible in the sexual assault care spaces. While there was a space 

for pamphlets it hides the Indigenous resource information within their contents and the 

resources listed are often outside of the hospital’s facilities. For example, a Domestic Abuse 

Community Resource Map provided specific Indigenous resources outside of the hospital. The 

programs in place for specifically Indigenous peoples include the Eyaa-Keen Healing Centre 

Inc., the Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak (MKO) Mobile Crisis Response Team (MCRT), 

and the Ka Ni Kanichihk’s Heart Medicine Lodge for women.

 The Eyaa-Keen Healing Centre Inc. provides a safe, healing environment that addresses 

the needs of Indigenous communities because of the impacts of historical trauma (Eyaa-Keen 

n.d.). The programs focus on residential school survivors and those affected by residential 

schools, victims of crime, and others that need mental health support through traditional 

based healing (Eyaa-Keen n.d.). It integrates the traditional Indigenous healing practices 

with behavioural health therapy, including Behaviour Health Specialist and Resolution 

Health Support Workers, one-on-one counselling, group programming, Indigenous Elder 

support, Indigenous language speakers, and ceremonial practices. These programs provide 

a foundation for traditional Indigenous healing practices for the proposed Healing Centre. 

However, Eyaa-Keen does not directly focus on survivors of sexual violence, or the prevalence 

of sexual violence because of historic trauma. 

 Similarly, the Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak (MKO) Mobile Crisis Response Team 

(MCRT) provides holistic and culturally sensitive crisis response intervention but does not 

specifically identify sexual violence (Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak Inc. n.d.). The MKO 

MCRT works with Indigenous communities in Manitoba to provide a planned intervention with 

community resources, which is specifically important to rural and more remote communities 

that do not have access to facilities and programs in urban areas. The proposed Healing Centre 
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in Winnipeg will also use a Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) and have a hotline within 

the facilities so it can service more remote communities and bring people in when required.

 The Heart Medicine lodge provides culturally based support for Indigenous women 

who have experienced sexual assault and sexual violence and are over 18 (Ka Ni Kanichihk 

2017). The Heart Medicine Teaching uses strawberry as the heart medicine, which represents 

love as it is shaped like a heart. Ka Ni Kanichihk (2017) describes the heart medicine as 

unconditional love that just accepts, which supports the healing process. The Heart Medicine 

Lodge provides a 12 week, closed-group healing program, weekly mindfulness drop-ins, 

sharing circles, monthly strawberry talks, traditional ceremonies including cedar bath, full 

moon, and sweat lodge, Elder counselling, information and referrals, and advocacy. While this 

sexual violence healing program is especially important for Indigenous women, the facilities 

focus on other cultural programing including skills training and youth programs. 

 These existing services provide insight into the various programs available, and how the 

interior environment either supports or hinders healing. The Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner 

(SANE) and the Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) at The Health Sciences Centre (HSC), 

and the Klinic Community Health Sexual Assault Crisis Program (SACP) are more westernized 

medical healthcare services that provide necessary care but in a stressful and hard to navigate 

environment and system. Indigenous programs provide traditional healing practices that 

culturally support users, but they also provide other programming or do not specifically focus 

on survivors of sexual violence. Therefore, providing a more focussed, and inclusive “one-stop 

shop” for survivors of sexual violence integrating Indigenous programs and healing practices 

with the more Western healthcare programs can promote survivor wellbeing (Munro-Kramer 

et al. 2017, 300).  

1.3 Rationale for Project

 This interior design practicum supports research on the systemic issues of rape culture,

the female approach, and the second assault – issues that point towards the need for a 

more supportive, inclusive, healing environments for survivors of sexual violence. Survivors 

experience adverse psychological effects, which can increase in severity after receiving care 

because of the second assault (Foa and Rothbaum 1998; Williams and Holmes 1989). These 

issues contribute to a lack of access to care due to stigma, skepticism, and shame. 

 While there are healthcare facilities and programs that provide the necessary medical 

care for survivors of sexual assault in Winnipeg, there are still these existing issues that 

contribute to a lack of access to care and adverse psychological effects (Winnipeg Safe City 

Steering Committee 2016, 24). Additionally, there are often issues within the network of 

various systems and services (Harrell et al. 2009, 92). Therefore, re-examining the physical 

environment and providing new solutions and spaces for sexual violence survivor care can 

potentially promote survivor wellbeing and improve inclusivity and accessibility.

 I focused on sexual violence because of the emphasis of advocacy and social media 

movements online. While researching sexual violence and the existing services, it is apparent 

that there is a need for facilities that are more inclusive, supportive, and that provide a healing 

environment. This holistic healing environment combines traditional Western healthcare, 

mental healthcare, and Indigenous healing that emphasizes spiritual wellbeing. The article 

“What survivors want: Understanding the needs of sexual assault survivors” identifies 

five themes for future interventions for survivors – creating a culture of caring, validation, 

survivor control and agency, confidentiality and providing a “one-stop shop” (Munro-Kramer 

et al. 2017, 300). These themes support the rationale for the programme and facilities of the 

proposed healing centre.

 Culture of caring and validation describes a supportive, inclusive community that uses 

education to de-stigmatize care and focus on survivors emotional and physical needs. (300-

302). Education includes providing clear and inclusive definitions to ensure all survivors feel 

validated and welcomed (301-302). Survivor control and agency allows survivors to make 
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educated decisions by providing explained options that suit their needs (302). Confidentiality 

includes privacy and anonymity using technology to report assaults (302). Finally, “one-stop 

shop” provides access to all resources in one area to encourage connection and ensure 

survivors have access to care (301). The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing will incorporate 

these themes, and crisis care, police and legal services, and long-term care for both physical 

and mental health and spiritual guidance. This proposed programme based on research of 

existing sexual assault services and healing environments aims to provide a one-stop shop to 

promote access and wellbeing for all survivors. 

 The existing SANE program in Winnipeg, is HSC, and other SANE programs are also often 

within hospital emergency department settings. Linda Ledray’s (1997) survey of SANE program 

personnel determined that it is appropriate to relocate SANE examinations and provision of 

care to a more comfortable setting (Harrell et al. 2009, 94). Ledray determines that few victims 

require emergency department care6, and the atmosphere of the emergency department 

may be inhospitable for survivors. This was apparent at the Health Sciences Centre’s adult 

emergency department, which was overwhelming and lacked privacy. The private suites for 

the SANE program are several minutes away from the emergency department, which could be 

improved through spatial organization and providing separate facilities for dedicated sexual 

violence care. The design of the healing centre will take into consideration the experience of 

the survivor as they move throughout the space, and the function of the centre to ensure 

privacy and comfort.

 While SANE programs can improve sexual assault care, there are still varying goals that 

can influence care practices. Patterson et al. interviewed SANE nurses to evaluate the impact 

of the different goals and philosophies on patient wellbeing (2006). The authors concluded 

that there are three main types of SANE programs: high-prosecution, community change, 

and low-prosecution programs (180). High-prosecution programs focus on prosecution and 

are hospital based but are less likely to provide other health care including STI testing (184). 

This lack of care and education leads to distress, as survivors do not have access to resources 

(184). Low-prosecution programs do not emphasize prosecution but are more likely to provide 

education and extensive care to survivors (184). Low-prosecution programs cause lower levels 

of distress because the survivor has more control over their healing process (184). Similarly, 

community change programs with feminist values emphasize mental health to empower 

survivors and educational programming to change public response to sexual violence. 

 SANE programs also often have support from dedicated sexual assault crisis centres, or 

other healthcare facilities. Elizabethann O’Sullivan and Abigail Carlton conducted a case study 

that compared victims’ services at dedicated rape crisis centres and services that support 

other types of victims as well (2001, 343; Harrell et al. 2009, 104). Multi-service centres served 

fewer sexual assault victims, did not have regular connections to support services such as law 

enforcement, and did not engage the community (2001, 343). Comparatively, independent 

sexual assault centres provided clear and specific definitions to ensure all survivors regardless 

of their circumstances can feel welcomed and accepted. The independent centres were also 

more aware of existing research and provided support options and community education 

(343). Therefore, the independent centres in combination with SANE programming can create 

more positive experiences for survivors and have a greater impact on the community to 

evoke change.

 This research by Patterson et al. (2006), and O’Sullivan and Carlton (2001), suggests 

that independent SANE programs, that focus on patient’s needs, support feminist values, 

and provide community education are more successful. These low-prosecution, community 

change, independent SANE programs empower survivors and promote wellbeing through 

providing advocacy and education. This research is the basis framework for the Healing Centre 

to relocate the beneficial SANE program can potentially increase inclusivity and accessibility
6  In this project if the survivor does require emergency department care the Misericordia hospital and HSC 
would be appropriate to care for their needs. Although the healing centre’s facilities does not include an entire 
emergency department, it will be fitted to care for physical injuries as well.
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for previously marginalized or excluded survivors such as Indigenous people that are less 

comfortable with traditional Western healthcare facilities (Levin and Herbert 2005, 174).

1.4  Site Selection Criteria

 The site for the proposed design is at 784 Wolseley Avenue within Winnipeg’s Wolseley 

district in the West End, close to the additional support services in the Downtown area. In the 

well-developed residential neighbourhood, the building is set back from the main road and 

is surrounded by landscaping but is easily accessible for pedestrian, transit, and vehicular 

traffic. The site selection criterion promotes the concepts of supportive design theory, healing 

environments, and inclusive design from findings in the literature review. 

 These features are appropriate for the proposed facility because they support the main 

theoretical underpinnings of the practicum (supportive design theory, healing environments, 

and inclusive design), and because the location will allow for the creation of a safe, comfortable, 

and holistic, healing environment in which survivors of sexual assault can receive care.

1.5 Research Questions and Objectives

 Contextual research on the concepts of rape culture (Herman 1984), the second assault 

(Williams, Holmes 1981), and the female approach (Stemple 2009) provide a foundation for 

understanding systemic issues in existing sexual assault care. Although interior design cannot 

solve all these complex issues, this foundation supports the rationale for a re-examination 

of the programme and physical environment for sexual violence care. The goal of this 

research is to understand how a carefully planned interior environment, based on supportive 

design theory, healing environments, and inclusive design, can potentially promote survivor 

wellbeing.

The site was chosen because it met the following criteria:

1. Accessibility: The site is accessible for pedestrians, public transit, and vehicles. The 

building is accessible and welcoming for all users regardless of ability, age, gender, 

sexuality, class, race, and ethnicity.

2. Safety and Privacy: The site carefully considers security and privacy for users. There 

are several entrances to the facility, and parking is available. The building’s design has 

a residential appearance, which is important to provide a sense of comfort and safety. 

3. Inclusiveness: The site in Wolseley is inclusive, centrally in the city, and not targeted 

towards one demographic (City of Winnipeg 2011).

4. Proximity to support services: If the survivors’ injuries are too severe the facility is 

near hospitals. There are additional support services including legal counsel, access to 

lawyers and access to police assistance if required or requested. Therefore, the site is 

in proximity to additional services, which are mostly in Winnipeg’s Downtown.

5. Biophilic elements: The site is near public green space and has the opportunity 

for landscaping and outdoor programming in the backyard, views to nature, and 

integrated natural daylighting.

The specific research questions of the practicum are:

1. How can an interior environment support the physical, psychological, and social 

needs of survivors, visitors, and workers?

2. How can an interior environment promote the physical, emotional, and spiritual 

healing of survivors of sexual violence who can experience both short-term and long-

term effects such as trauma and depression?

3. How can an interior environment create an inclusive space that is accessible, 

comfortable, and safe for all users?  
 

1.6 Research Methods and Theoretical Framework

To address the research questions and to guide and inform the design process and decisions, 

this practicum project utilizes the following research methods:
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The theoretical framework in Figure 7 for the project describes the approach towards the 

literature review and shows the connection between the contextual research and the theories 

analyzed. The footnotes provide additional information of definitions, and authors as required. 

1. Critical Evaluation of Existing Services: Site visits and research on existing sexual  

assault services in Winnipeg, Manitoba provide a foundation of research that informed 

the rationale, programming, site selection, and design outcomes.

2. Literature Review:  The literature review identifies and analyzes various concepts 

that inform the design of The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing. The concepts 

studied informed both the programming and design processes.

3. Precedent Analysis: The precedent analysis discusses three healthcare healing 

projects that provide examples of concepts demonstrated throughout the literature 

review. The precedents provided information on programming, space planning, colour 

and material selection.

1 In the literature about sexual assault clinics there are a variety of definitions for the terms victim, sexual assault, 
and sexual violence specifically in medical and legal terms. This practicum uses the terms survivor and sexual 
violence to provide more inclusive language.
2 The term “Rape Culture” defined by Dianne Herman (1984) in an article discussing the societal context 
surrounding sexual assault. 
3 The term “Second Assault” defined by Joyce Williams and Karen Holmes (1981) as the experience of survivors 
in sexual assault clinics who relive their trauma during physical and forensic examinations. 
4 The term “Female Approach” defined by Lara Stemple (2009) to describe the focus on women as primary 
victims of sexual assault excluding men or other marginalized people as victims.
5 Authors, Campbell and Raja (1999) and Foa and Rothbaum (1998) discuss the adverse psychological effects 
caused by the second assault and the female approach often experienced in victims of sexual assault who receive 
services from sexual assault clinics. 
6 Survivor wellbeing is defined in depth referencing Dodge et al. (2012) and Indigenous perspectives.
7 Supportive Design Theory by Roger Ulrich (1991) for healthcare facilities to minimize stress.
8 Healing Environments references Indigenous healing perspectives and Spirit and Place (Day 2002). 
9 Inclusive design is defined as a design process and outcomes that considers the full range of human diversity 
regarding ability, language, culture, gender, age and other forms of human difference to include people who 
might be otherwise marginalized and excluded.
10 Intersectionality as defined by Kimberlé Crenshaw in 1989, describes how different factors influence social 
inequity or differences including gender, race, sexuality, class, and disability, and how they work together and 
influence each other (Collins and Bilge 2016). 
11 Gender and Design discusses the importance of designing for people of all gender, race, sexuality, class, and 
disability. and HCMA’s Designing for Inclusivity. 
12 Safe space references various feminist sources that discuss the meanings of safe space specific to sexual assault 
and violence
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“Second Assault”3 “The Female-Approach”4
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Adverse Psychological Effects5 

Survivor Wellbeing6
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2.0 Introduction

 This literature review explores how the interior environment can provide a supportive, 

healing, and inclusive place for survivors to receive holistic physical, emotional, mental, and 

spiritual care. The chapter begins with a definition of wellbeing explaining how promoting 

survivor wellbeing is important to combat adverse psychological effects and to address 

the lack of access to care. Roger Ulrich’s (1991) Supportive Design Theory is explained 

next. Ulrich’s theory examines how to eliminate or minimize stress in the “hard”, Western 

healthcare environments by providing a sense of control, access to social support, and positive 

distractions. Research on healing environments is the third topic. This literature analyzes 

Indigenous perspectives and Spirit and Place (Day 2002) that realigns the built environment 

and people with nature through design to promote healing. Integrating Inclusive Design, the 

fourth topic, discusses how the design process considers the full range of human diversity 

through the concepts of Intersectionality, Gender and Design, and Safe Space. 

2.1 Survivor Wellbeing 

 Some people consider the concept of wellbeing to be synonymous with health or 

the absence of illness this is a Western, medical perspective of wellbeing (Day 2002, 165). 

Other people and cultures define wellbeing as that which relates to emotions, happiness, and 

quality of life (Vernon 2011; Dodge et al. 223). However, it is both the mind and the body that 

contributes to an overall sense of wellbeing (Sternberg 2009, 10). Due to the mind and body 

connection, it is logical that a physical space that eases the mind can contribute to wellbeing 

(Sternberg 2009, 10). 

 The article “The Challenge of Defining Wellbeing” by Dodge, Daly, Huyton and Sanders 

(2012) discusses the growing area of research on wellbeing and how the complexity of the 

Chapter 2 - Literature Review concept often causes contradictory research (222-223). This contradiction is because of the 

various and subjective descriptions of wellbeing that discuss the dimensions of wellbeing 

rather than defining wellbeing to encompass all its meanings (230). For example, Bradburn’s 

(1969) foundational research on psychological wellbeing focusses on positive and negative 

effects as the pleasant or unpleasant moods and emotions (9). Other descriptions of wellbeing 

refer to quality of life that is a broad concept based on an individual’s health and wellbeing, 

personal values, social relationships, and relationship to their environment (Shin and Johnson 

1978, 478; The World Health Organization 1997; Dodge et al. 2012, 224). Although quality 

of life is a broad concept, it depends on a person’s subjective perception and beliefs, which 

causes contradictory definitions of wellbeing.

 Dodge et al. analyzes the various explanations from researchers and defines wellbeing 

as a balancing scale of resources and challenges (2012, 230). The see-saw in Figure 8 represents 

the set point for wellbeing that balances between the fluctuating resources and challenges as 

the see-saw can move up and down. Wellbeing occurs when people have the psychological, 

social, and physical resources they require meeting the psychological, social, and physical 

challenges. The imagery of the see-saw suggests movement, that there is a back-and-forth, 

and that wellbeing is not static. The strength of this definition is that it takes into consideration 

the various dimensions of wellbeing while remaining simple and somewhat universal (231). 

Therefore, each individual despite their age, culture, or gender has their own resources and 

coping mechanisms to deal with various challenges to achieve a balance of wellbeing.

Figure 8. Definition of Wellbeing.
Source: Dodge, Rachel, Annette Daly, Jan Huyton and Lalage Sanders. 2012. “The Challenge of Defining 
Wellbeing.” International Journal of Wellbeing 2, no. 3 (August): 222-235. 
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 Dodge et al.’s definition critically synthesizes the broad concept of wellbeing into a 

simplistic diagram. However, it overlooks other cultural definitions of wellbeing that include 

spirituality. Indigenous healing and traditional medicines are often overlooked as a method 

of maintaining wellbeing. The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (1996) defines 

Indigenous healing as practices that promote physical, mental, and spiritual wellbeing, which 

includes physical cures using herbal medicines and remedies, ceremonies, counselling, and the 

accumulated wisdom of Elders (348). The Indigenous Worldview introduces spiritual aspects 

into the definition of wellbeing, which is important to address throughout the research 

and design. 

 While Western medical practitioners often focus on physical ailments and provide 

chemical solutions, the Indigenous Worldview emphasizes a holistic balance between self 

and the land (Sorin 2006 27-28). Within the Indigenous Worldview health and wellbeing 

emphasize the interconnected relationships between self, Mother Earth, Creation, the spirit 

world and healers (Sorin 2006, 66-67). These relationships also continue into the community 

as traditional Indigenous practices focus on sharing to ensure wellbeing for all and the concept 

of inter-generational equity in the teaching of the seventh generation (Clarkson et al. 1992, 

77-76). 

 Linda Clarkson, Vern Morrissette, and Gabriel Régallet (1992)  in “Our Responsibility 

to the Seventh Generation” discuss the original law passed down from their ancestors as 

“the sacred responsibility of Indigenous people to be the caretaker of all that is on Mother 

Earth and therefore that each generation is responsible to ensure the survival for the seventh 

generation.” (7). With that in mind, wellbeing is not only an individual or personal condition 

but also a balance of wellbeing for the community, the environment, and wellbeing for 

the future. 

 Taking into consideration Dodge et al. (2012) and Indigenous perspectives on wellbeing, 

the concept of wellbeing is the ongoing balance between physical, psychological, emotional, 

social, spiritual and environmental resources and challenges. Indigenous perspectives on 

wellbeing introduce spirituality and environmental wellbeing within the definition and also 

emphasize community wellbeing. This demonstrates the differences between Western ideas 

of wellbeing that focusses on personal wellbeing, and Indigenous wellbeing that focusses 

on the greater community and the natural environment. The following literature review will 

continue to consider both Western healthcare theories and Indigenous healing and spiritual 

perspectives to further compare and bring together the two concepts resulting in a holistic 

healing environment.

 In the design of a Healing Centre for Survivor wellbeing, Dodge et al. (2012) and the 

Indigenous concepts emphasize and make clear the importance of physical, psychological, 

social, spiritual, communal, and environmental wellbeing. Defining wellbeing in a more holistic 

and inclusive way is important to understand how the interior environment can support 

wellbeing through each component. Integrating this definition of wellbeing throughout the 

research also aims to be more inclusive by promoting Indigenous perspectives to create a 

supportive, healing environment. While there is an emphasis on physical and mental health 

outcomes in the existing sexual assault resources, survivors still experience the negative effects 

of second assault and the female approach as previously discussed (Harrell et al. 2009, 63; 

William and Holmes 1981; Stemple 2009). Therefore, providing a sense of overall wellbeing 

can minimize the negative effects that survivors can experience while receiving care. 

2.2  Supportive Design Theory

 In Ulrich’s A Theory of Supportive Design for Healthcare Facilities (1991), the author 

argues that Western healthcare design traditionally focusses on function or the physical 

requirements (97). Ulrich defines the healthcare environment as “hard” because it causes 

high levels of stress and does not address the psychological needs of the users including 

patients, visitors, and staff. The high levels of stress in healthcare environments increases 
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various negative psychological effects on its users including anxiety and depression (97-

99). Therefore, healthcare design should be more than just physically satisfactory meeting 

minimum requirements and should also address the psychological needs of its users to 

promote wellbeing in a supportive environment (97).

 Ulrich’s supportive design theory aims to minimize stress in healthcare environments 

by providing stress reducing features and social programs that target patients, visitors, 

and staff (1991, 99). Ulrich’s theory focuses on minimizing stress instead of increasing 

psychological satisfaction, since stress correlates to wellness, is less subjective, and can be 

scientifically researched. Supportive design does not remove stress entirely but provides users 

with adequate resources to enhance a sense of wellbeing as defined by Dodge et al. (2012) 

with Indigenous perspectives. Ulrich states that healthcare facilities that combat stress and 

promote wellness are designed to foster a sense of control, provide access to social support, 

and create positive distractions. 

 This section also references the study “Stress Reduction in the Hospital Room: Applying 

Ulrich’s Theory of Supportive Design” (2015) by Claudia Campos Andrade and Ann Sloan 

Devlin. Andrade and Devlin discuss the effects of various design elements that promote a 

sense of control, increase social support, and provide positive distractions in a hospital room. 

Although Ulrich’s theoretical model, and the study focusses on traditional, Western hospitals, 

the concepts seem apt for a holistic clinic environment such as the proposed Healing Centre 

for Survivor Wellbeing. 

 Ulrich’s Supportive Design Theory ultimately aims to minimize stress often experienced 

in hegemonic healthcare environments, which can provide coping resources to support 

survivors of all cultures. The design of the proposed Healing Centre utilizes supportive design 

theory to deinstitutionalize the typical sexual assault nurse examiner programs and support 

survivor wellbeing. This can combat the lack of access to care, and the adverse psychological 

effects experienced due to the female approach and the second assault (Campbell and Raja

1999; Foa and Rothbaum 1998; Stemple 2009; Williams and Holmes 1981). This section goes 

in-depth on the three concepts outlined by Ulrich (1991); sense of control, social support and 

positive distractions. These concepts aim provide strategies to combat the stressful healthcare 

environment to promote wellbeing.

2.2.1 Sense of Control

 Ulrich argues that a sense of control can enhance wellbeing in an interior environment 

(1991). Humans have a need for personal control over their physical-social environment and 

a lack of control can increase stress (Ulrich 1991; Andrade and Devlin 2015, 130). Therefore, 

providing a sense of control throughout the design can empower survivors and create a 

supportive, healing environment. 

 Andrade and Devlin state that patients are often vulnerable and lose their personal 

control when admitted to a hospital (2015, 130). This can include loss of physical control (if 

a patient has an injury or is recovering from surgery), or loss of psychological or emotional 

control (if a patient has experienced trauma). People who have survived sexual violence may 

perceive a loss of control and feelings of vulnerability. Survivors of sexual violence also have 

varying experiences, subjectivities and identities, so elements of personal control should 

be universal and clearly explained. Encouraging a sense of control can empower survivors’ 

agency to alter the physical environment to suit their unique needs and increase feelings of 

comfort and wellbeing (Munro-Kramer et al. 2017, 302).

 In their research Andrade and Devlin describe the sense of control as the feeling or 

understanding that one can change their physical environment (2015, 130). This includes the 

ability to modify all the indoor environmental qualities both functional and aesthetic such 

as lighting and the ability to personalize a space using decoration. The home often provides 

people with a sense of comfort and safety, where people have the freedom to control their 

own physical-social environment (Clarke and Wydall 2015, 20). As previously discussed, 

survivors feel vulnerable and the already stressful hospital environment could compound
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with their trauma (Harrell et al. 2009). Therefore, a goal of the healing centre is to de-

institutionalizing the physical environment through elements of control and introducing 

home-like features to provide a supportive environment.

 Andrade and Devlin argue that some patients may not want to have the control 

because they are too vulnerable and unable to take care of themselves (2015, 132). However, 

the documented benefits of providing personal control and agency for survivor wellbeing 

demonstrate that personal control is necessary (Ulrich 1991, Munro-Kramer et al. 2017, 302). 

Elements of control are often standard in hospital rooms including the ability to modify lighting 

and daylighting with individual controls and window treatments, temperature controls and 

noise controls such as providing a television, headphones, music and the ability to open or 

close the door. Subsequently, it is important to provide clear instructions of the modifiable 

elements, to encourage personalization to increase comfort and wellbeing for survivors. 

 The sense of control can also include control over psychological, social, or emotional 

elements within a space. Andrade and Devlin’s study describes psychological control as patients 

having a choice in their own procedures, routines and recovery while being provided regular 

information of their care plan (2015, 132). The psychological sense of control addresses the 

various spatial needs of survivors to balance social and private spaces providing choices and 

opportunities for social interaction. The psychological sense of control also ensures survivors 

can understand the spaces functions and features so that survivors feel comfortable in an 

unfamiliar environment. While social elements are more difficult to manipulate, the design 

should implement diversity in colour, texture, level of privacy, to allow for choice and control.

 Despite contradictory evidence in Andrade and Devlin’s study, the sense of control 

remains an important factor in Ulrich’s supportive design theory. Promoting and encouraging 

personal control can empower survivors to regain their agency (Monro-Kramer et al. 2017, 

302). The sense of control can provide survivors with adequate resources to balance their 

own wellbeing, through altering their physical and social environment to suit their needs. 

This sense of control can allow survivors to feel comfortable, which can help them disclose 

important information to healthcare professionals, legal counsel and police (Harrel et al. 

2009), which can help survivors to heal..

2.2.2 Social Support

 Ulrich’s supportive design theory also includes access to social support as a resource 

for stress reduction in healthcare environments (1991). The study by Andrade and Devlin 

describes social support as having access to a group of people including friends, family and 

others that care about your wellbeing and can provide help when needed (2015, 130). Social 

support in an unfamiliar or stressful situation - such as in the proposed Healing Centre - is 

important to ensure survivor wellbeing (Harrel et al. 2009, 66-73). As previously discussed, 

survivors are already in a vulnerable state and can experience negative social responses while 

receiving care and from family, friends and society overall (Herman 1984; Harrell et al. 2009, 

1). Therefore, providing adequate social programs and resources that target survivors, visitors, 

staff, and the public, while balancing and maintaining privacy and comfort are important to 

promote all user’s wellbeing (Ulrich 1991, 99). 

 Ulrich (1991) acknowledges studies revealing that individuals with more social support 

experience less stress and have higher levels of wellness (101). The physical environment can 

either promote or hinder social interaction to “create a sense of belonging, increase self-

worth and increase feelings of security” (127). The design promotes social interaction and 

belonging through placemaking, access to social support, community engagement and spaces 

for public education.

 Andrade and Devlin define social support in two parts, as perceived and received 

social support. Perceived social support refers to the availability and accessibility of support 

resources. Received social support refers to the actual use or engagement in support resources 

and social interaction. Therefore, it is beneficial to provide perceived and received social 

support to encourage interaction and engagement in resources to create a supportive
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environment that promotes a sense of wellbeing.

 Social support can come from informal sources such as family members, visitors and 

formal sources including healthcare and legal workers and the public (Andrade and Devlin 

2015, 127). Andrade and Devlin’s study has limited interventions within a hospital room 

listing “space and chairs for family and friends, Internet (e.g., email, Skype), bedside phone, 

and sleeper sofa for family and friends” as social support amenities (129). As previously 

discussed, survivors more often experience negative reactions from formal social support 

experiencing the second assault (Harrel et al. 2009; Williams and Holmes 1989). Sarah Ullman 

(2001) discovered through a survey that survivors are more likely to disclose to their family 

or friends, rather than to formal support providers. Therefore, survivors are likely to bring 

informal social support so the design of the proposed Healing Centre should encourage the 

support of friends and family of survivors and provide resources for education and advocacy.

 Formal social support from healthcare professionals, police, legal counsel, and 

psychologists has an important influence on sexual violence and assault disclosure. Literature 

on disclosure is often specific to the prosecution against the perpetrator of the assault, which 

is often a priority for sexual assault services (Harrel et al. 2009, 75). Although prosecution is a 

part of the healing process for some survivors, it is not always the most important. However, 

disclosing the details of the sexual violence is still a barrier for many survivors to receiving care 

due to fear and shame. Courtney Ahrens’ in-depth interviews with sexual assault survivors 

concluded that survivors may be reluctant to talk about their experiences of sexual violence 

because they have a lack of support options or ineffective support, receive negative reactions 

such as victim-blaming and embarrassment and they fail to qualify for support (2006; 

Harrell et al. 2009, 78). Consequently, it seems logical to provide welcoming, accessible, and 

comfortable formal social support resources that encourages all people to disclose to various 

facilitators throughout the healing process.

 Integrating Indigenous and other cultural resources, and LGBT2SQ+ resources can

encourage the often more vulnerable survivors to access the facilities. The Winnipeg 

Regional Health Authority’s (WRHA) Indigenous Health resources provide a framework for 

the proposed Healing Centre (WRHA n.d.). These resources include language interpreters 

for Indigenous people and newcomers, resource coordination for arranging transportation 

and appointments, universal and inclusive signage, advocacy to support survivors’ rights and 

needs, spiritual/cultural care through performing ceremonies, one-on-one counselling with 

Elders and spiritual/religious consultants, and space for individual practices. 

 On a smaller scale, Ulrich discusses studies on the effect of furniture arrangements 

on social interaction in hospitals (1991, 101). For example, social interaction is considerably 

reduced when chairs are side-by-side in waiting rooms, especially when along the perimeter 

of a wall. Heavy, unmoveable furniture also prevents social interaction because it restricts 

flexibility. Ulrich suggests that designers specify comfortable, moveable furniture arranged 

in flexible groups. This suggestion is specifically important in public waiting spaces, because 

survivors are often afraid of receiving the common negative social reactions and may want to 

isolate themselves (Harrell et al. 2009, 64; Ullman 1999). Additionally, survivors of different 

cultures may require more space for family including children, so flexibility is important.

 The proposed design should be flexible and provide options for privacy and social 

interaction to address the needs of various users. This overlaps with the sense of control, 

so survivors can control the amount of social support they require to minimize the negative 

effects from negative reactions (including depression and PTSD (Foa and Rothbaum 1998). 

Therefore, the design should provide options to balance positive social interactions, and 

spaces for refuge and privacy within the facility to encourage a sense of community 

and wellbeing. 

 Social support from both formal and informal sources are important to enhance 

survivor wellbeing in a supportive, healing environment. Although most social support is 

through programming and staff training, the design, and spatial planning is critical in facilitating
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a socially supportive interior environment. The entrance and public spaces within the proposed 

Healing Centre are especially important to encourage a sense of community and informal 

social support. To promote disclosure of sexual violence and assault the private spaces such 

as the examination rooms and private therapy offices are important to enhance feelings of 

comfort, safety, and belonging. Therefore, the interior environment welcomes and encourages 

social support throughout the programme activities, branding, spatial organization, furniture 

selection and arrangement, and physical elements of the design to support survivor, visitors, 

and workers wellbeing. 

2.2.3 Positive Distractions  

 Ulrich’s final component of supportive design theory is positive distractions to reduce 

stress. Ulrich argues that positive distractions or stimulus in the physical environment that 

is neither too high nor too low will foster wellbeing (1991, 102). For example, if stimulation 

levels are too high (such as intense lighting and various bright colours) survivors will likely 

experience stress and overstimulation. On the other hand, if the stimulation levels are too low 

such as lack of colour and little variation in design elements survivors will likely experience 

boredom and negative feelings. Andrade and Devlin describe positive distractions as physical 

elements that positively capture one’s attention to induce positive feelings and decrease 

stress (2015, 130). These physical elements can allow survivors to focus on stimuli other than 

their feelings of stress, anxiety and discomfort (127). Therefore, if there is an appropriate 

amount, intensity, and variation of positive distractions the interior environment can support 

survivor wellbeing. 

 Ulrich considers the most effective types of positive distraction are elements important 

throughout human evolution including happy, laughing faces, animals and natural elements 

(1991, 102). Ulrich, Andrade and Devlin (2015), and Stephen Kellert (2018) all explain the 

well-documented benefits of natural elements, views of nature, and symbolic forms or 

representations of nature also called biophilic elements. Using biophilic elements as positive

distractions can support physical and mental wellbeing and is often using in healthcare 

environments to promote healing (Ulrich, 1991; Kellert 2018). Furthermore, biophilic elements 

are also important within the proposed design to demonstrate the connection to nature and 

Indigenous perspectives. 

 Nature is a significant theme in the research on the benefits of positive distraction in 

healthcare environments, as well as in Indigenous healing. Biophilic elements also express 

the importance of nature in the Indigenous worldview which is described by Georges Sioui 

(1992) as the “Sacred Circle of Life” (8-19). The Sacred Circle illustrates that everything in the 

universe is interconnected, balanced, and whole, and as long as it remains whole people will 

flourish (8). Similarly, Clarkson et al. (1992) describe a symbiotic relationship to the earth as 

it teaches Indigenous peoples to deal with the plants, animals, minerals, humans and all life 

as if they were a part of themselves (12). Clarkson et al. relate the concept of sustainability to 

the sacred circle of life, which benefits the wellbeing of individuals, the community and the 

earth for future generations (7). Therefore, implementing nature and natural elements within 

the design must be respectful and sustainable to ensure a positive distraction to promote the 

wellbeing of all survivors. 

 Ulrich not only addresses the importance of providing positive distractions but also 

the importance of minimizing of negative distractions (1991, 105). Ulrich defines negative 

distractions as being difficult to ignore, and as elements that are imposed on patients without 

choice. Negative distractions include extreme distractions such as unwanted or loud noise 

(often from televisions or music), harsh lighting, and glare. Negative distractions also include 

inappropriate design elements – such as when a survivor would require a calming distraction 

but are provided an energizing distraction. Therefore, it is important to consider the needs of 

the users and the spatial requirements to ensure the designed elements are 

positive distractions.  

 Positive distraction elements need to address the psychological needs of the users 
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(survivors, visitors and workers) by promoting a desired emotion. The users of the space 

should also be able to control the positive distractions and have a choice in the design with 

elements that evoke different atmospheres, moods and emotions (Ulrich 1991, 106). For 

example, some survivors may require calming distractions, whereas visitors and workers may 

require energizing distractions. Therefore, the programming and design should be flexible 

while reflecting the desired emotions and psychological requirements for each space to 

ensure that the distractions are positive and promote wellbeing. 

2.2.4 Spatial and Design Implications

 To address the negative factors of existing sexual violence care services, Ulrich’s 

supportive design theory and its associated concepts were used to inform the programme and 

design of healing centre. Sense of control, social support, and positive distractions provide 

strategies to support wellbeing and provides a supportive environment for survivors. Table 1 

identifies spatial and design implications for the supportive design theory. 

2.3  Healing Environments

 Healing environments are places where physical, social, and psychological, emotional, 

and spiritual elements of space support the journey and processes of healing. Although 

healing itself has a variety of definitions, generally, it refers to a holistic process of recovery 

and growth that aims to balance personal wellbeing and humanity with nature (Day 2002, 

5, 33, 91; Marshall 2008, 259; Sternberg 2009, 16-17). Healing environments can promote 

survivor wellbeing through providing an interior environment with an adequate balance of 

psychological, social, spiritual and physical resources and challenges, and balancing wellbeing 

for the individual, the community and the environment (Dodge et al. 2012, 230; Clarkson et 

al. 1992; Sioui 1992).

 While we often consider healthcare and healing to be synonymous, healthcare 

environments are often institutional and focus on technical or physical requirements (Day 

2002, 6; Marshall 2008, 262; Sternberg 2009, 219). This Western perspective is more common; 

however, it is not necessarily the most appropriate when taking into consideration all aspects 

of wellbeing as previously defined. Introducing healing environments demonstrates the 

importance of integrating Indigenous Healing Perspectives and Practices and Christopher 

Day’s concept of Spirit and Place (2002) to support survivors of sexual violence and their 

healing journey. 

2.3.1 Indigenous Healing Perspectives and Practices   

 Healing within the Indigenous worldview often contrasts Western ideals of medicine 

and health (Clarkson et al. 1992, 7; Sorin 2006 27-28). Moreover, Indigenous healing 

perspectives and practices are often overlooked as valid methods of healthcare. In fact, a 

study by Levin and Herbert (2005) on the experiences of Indigenous Canadians with healthcare 

services respondents viewed all healthcare environments to cause fear and lack of trust for 

Concept Definition/Description Spatial and Design Implications
Sense of 
Control

Humans have a need for personal control to 
influence and change and alter their physical 
and social environment to suit their needs. 
Sense of control promotes autonomy and 
empowers survivors.

- Integrate adaptable, flexible furniture, 
paritions, and IEQ controls.
- Provide choice and diversity in design 
elements i.e. seating, colour and privacy
- Clear wayfinding, navigation and 
information systems to allow for choice.

Social 
Support

Social support from informal resources such 
as friends and family, or formal resources such 
as healthcare professionals, legal counsel and 
counselors. Includes perceived social support 
or the availability of resources and actual 
received social support. Social support can also 
include community engagement.

- Arrange seating in social groupings.
- Provide moveable and flexible furniture 
in to encourage social gathering. 
- Balance public and private space.
- Clear communication and information 
systems to show support. 
- Welcoming and private entrances. 

Positive 
Distractions

Positive distractions or stimulus in the physi-
cal environment that positively capture one’s 
attention to decrease stress, anxiety and 
discomfort. First researched on the effect of 
windows and views of nature on the patient’s 
recovery time.

- Incorporate biophilic design elements 
including direct nature and indirect nature
- Acoustic treatment to minimize noise.
- Consider the desired mood to ensure 
stimuli is appropriate to reduce stress.
- Incorporate colour, light, texture, and 
form variations as positive distractions.
- Integrate art, information and navigation 
systems to create areas of interest.

Table 1. Supportive Design Theory – Spatial and Design Implications. 
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Indigenous people who often experience discrimination and stigmatization (174). Therefore, 

integrating Indigenous healing perspectives and practices into the research, programme, 

and design of the proposed Healing Centre provides a more inclusive framework to promote 

wellbeing and healing in all survivors.

 Healing for Indigenous peoples can have a variety of meanings and includes various 

beliefs, traditions and practices. According to the 2016 Census, Winnipeg, Manitoba is a major 

hub for Indigenous peoples in Canada. Winnipeg, Manitoba is located in Treaty 1 territory, 

which is the traditional territory of the Anishinaabe, Cree, Oji-Cree, Dakota, and Dené Peoples 

and Homeland of the Métis Nation (Live and Learn 2017). Additionally, there are Ojibway 

communities in southern Manitoba, and a growing Inuit population in Winnipeg. This is 

important to consider the beliefs, teachings and practices specific to each community. With 

this in mind, this section discusses teachings and beliefs compiled from various Indigenous 

groups in Winnipeg.  

 Indigenous healing literature often focusses on the healing from the effects and 

historical trauma of colonization and residential schools. The Winnipeg Regional Health 

Authority (WRHA) (2014) addresses the need to provide mental health resources in Winnipeg 

for the Indigenous people to address the long-lasting and devastating effects of residential 

schooling. These effects of inter-generational trauma can cause a cycle of mental health issues 

such as PTSD and depression, and sexual abuse within Indigenous communities (Corrado et al. 

2003, 5; Bopp et al. 2003; Wesley-Esquimaux and Smolewski 2004). Additionally, Indigenous 

women in Canada face a greater risk of sexual violence and it is often underreported due to 

the difficulty that members of Indigenous communities have trusting police (Winnipeg Safe 

City Steering Committee 2016, 24-26). With this in mind, it is important to address the needs 

of Indigenous survivors of sexual violence Integrating Indigenous Worldview, teachings and 

healing practices in the proposed Healing Centre aims to promote inclusive survivor care that 

supports wellbeing. 

 Indigenous perspectives of healing emphasize the concept of balance, similar to Dodge 

et al.’s (2012) definition of wellbeing (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23; Sioui 1992). A central belief to 

Indigenous Worldview is that all things are sacred and a gift from the Creator, which implies 

a relationship and responsibility to balance individual needs and the needs of our families, 

communities and the world (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23). It conceptualizes balance as the sacred 

circle, as discussed by Sioui (1992), and the Medicine Wheel (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23). 

 The Medicine Wheel shown in Figure 9 illustrates the wholeness, balance and 

interconnectedness of all things. Anishinaabe Professor Nicole Bell states that the Medicine 

Wheel contains all the traditional teachings and stories to guide people through any 

journey (2016, 1). This Medicine Wheel (Figure 9) compiles research from mainly Cree and 

Anishinaabe references. Indigenous nations and individuals may have their own teachings 

and interpretations of the medicine wheel, but there is no right or wrong way of representing 

or using a Medicine Wheel. Therefore, it is important to discuss with the Indigenous survivor 

their specific beliefs and teachings. Integrating the Medicine Wheel teachings and symbols 

within the design of the Healing Centre can allow survivors to feel more comfortable to share 

their beliefs, which opens a dialogue of more inclusive care. 

 The Medicine Wheel shown in Figure 9 has four sections with various representations 

including the four colours that represent the colours of human beings (yellow, black, red, 

and white) (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23). The four sections also represent the four directions 

(east, south, west, north), the changing seasons (winter, spring, summer, fall), the elements 

of human beings (spiritual, physical, emotional, mental) the stages of life (child, youth, adult, 

elder), the sacred plants (tobacco, sage, cedar, sweetgrass) and the elements (fire, earth, 

water, wind) (Beaulieu 2018). 

 According to Kathy Absolon (1993), the path of the Medicine Wheel creates a healing 

movement towards change, when all components have been acknowledged (6). The path 

starts in the East in childhood and moves around the wheel clockwise. While different
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Indigenous nations have variations of the Medicine Wheel, its teachings and the circular 

pattern reminds us we are all connected to creation (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23). The Medicine 

Wheel is a starting point for Indigenous healing practices and teachings to implement into the 

programme and design of the Healing Centre.

 The Royal Commission on Aboriginal peoples (1996), defines Indigenous healing as 

practices that promote physical, mental, and spiritual wellbeing, which includes physical cures 

using herbal medicines and remedies, ceremonies, counselling, and the accumulated wisdom 

of Elders (348). Indigenous healing is used today by Elders, Healers, Spiritualists, Herbalists, 

Diagnosis Specialist, or Seer, Medicine People, and Midwives (WRHA 2014). Indigenous 

healing practices include traditional teachings to help people regain their sense of balance 

and belonging, using individualized ceremonies and approaches. Some Indigenous healing 

practices include:

Smudging: a sacred ritual done to spiritually cleanse and be open and ready for positive 
healing energy. The smudge consists of one of the four sacred plants: tobacco, sweet 
grass, cedar, and sage or a mixture of the plants. 
Sharing/Talking Circles: a ceremony used by some people to discuss issues or share 
feelings in a safe climate of trust and cooperation. Equality and respect are encouraged 
and reinforced through the sharing circle. 
Sacred Items: many items may be used by traditional Aboriginal communities for 
ceremonies and healing gatherings. 
Tobacco Offering: tobacco holds a special significance and serves as a means of 
opening communication with the spirit world. It symbolizes honesty and respect. 
Sacred Teachings: sacred teachings or values are taught to promote healthy living. 
There are a variety of teachings. Some include: wisdom, love, respect, bravery/
courage, honesty, humility, and truth. They are intended to help the community and 
environment live in harmony. 
Spirit Names: names generally given in the language of the individual being named. 
The name describes an individual’s character and often comes with some responsibility 
of serving the community. These names are special and much preparation is required 
prior to receiving them. Only some Elders have the gift of name giving. 
Sweat Lodge Ceremony: this ceremony may vary in how it is conducted as well as in 
the teaching that explains its origin. It is generally conducted in sacred lodges, dome 
shaped structures often built from bent willow, for the purpose of prayer, cleansing 
and purifying body, mind, and spirit (WRHA 2014). 

The healing environment must include spaces for Indigenous healing practices and integrate 

healing ideals and beliefs throughout the design to provide inclusive and supportive spaces 

for survivor wellbeing.

Figure 9. Medicine Wheel.
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2.3.2  Spirit and Place 

 Spirit and Place by Christopher Day (2002) discusses design strategies for sustainability 

and improving the lives and the spirits of the people who inhabit built environments (xiii, 

181). Spirit and place refers to the meaning and impact that a space has on its users, and 

how the built environment can promote healing. While Spirit and Place (Day 2002) is not 

an Indigenous source it emphasizes balance and spirituality, which are important to the 

Indigenous Worldview.

 This section analyzes Spirit and Place (Day 2002), first analyzing how Spirit and Place 

merges Western perspectives with Indigenous values through sustainability and healing the 

built environment. Then, going through the nourishing life elements of earth, air, water and 

fire. Day (2002) compares the natural elements to elements of space and design to analyze 

their relationship to design. These comparisons reveal strategies for balancing or realigning 

the built environment with nature to create healing environments (5).  

2.3.2.1 Western Perspectives and Indigenous Values  

 Day (2002) argues that the built environment not only affects the natural environment, 

but it also frames our lives and influences how people think, feel, behave, and our health (5). 

People often view the built environment and the natural environment as opposing forces. 

However, Spirit and Place (2002) discusses how designers can create healing environments 

that realign people with nature to nourish the soul and support its users’ spirits (5-6). Day 

describes healing the natural environment through realigning people with nature through the 

built environment, as a spiritual problem rather than a technical problem. Day’s perspective is 

similar to the Indigenous Worldview and the Sacred Circle (Sioui 1992, 8-19) and the Medicine 

Wheel teachings (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23) that emphasizes a holistic spiritual connection to 

the earth while considering sustainability for future generations.

 Day criticizes Western perspectives of sustainable or green design as it often focusses 

on the building’s technical performance rather than the building’s overall impact on people’s

health and wellbeing (2002, 91). That being said, sustainability within this practicum not 

only refers to building performance but also how it can sustain the wellbeing and health of 

its users. Day defines health as the absence of illness, a state of renewal and development, 

balance of forces, and a wholeness, which encompasses both Westernized and Indigenous 

perspectives of health and wellbeing (181). Health is also affected by place and the impact 

the physical environment has on a person’s wellbeing (180). Day refers to the impact of place 

as life energy or the contact with cycles of nature that change over time in space (181-186). 

 Similar to Ulrich’s supportive design theory, Day (2002) argues that de-stressing the 

physical environment can support life energies (187) through the sensory elements and their 

physiological effects (185). Designers can minimize stress in buildings by “eliminating noise 

and vibration, changing colour and lighting, softening and harmonizing shapes and forms” and 

using welcoming textures and natural materials (186-187). According to Day, the nourishing 

life elements provide spiritual strategies by comparing them to elements of space and design. 

Day (2002) refers to the nourishing elements of nature as they relate to design concepts and 

strategies (29-33). This connection to nature throughout the book described as nourishment 

for the soul is similar to the Indigenous perspective of the Sacred Circle (Sioui 1992). Describing 

the natural elements (earth, air, water and fire) as elements of design and space re-frames 

the Westernized or human-made emphasis of design and instead focusses on rebalancing the 

wellbeing of humanity and nature.

 Day states that together, in balance the elements (of nature and design) can create 

healthy and nourishing healing environments (30). The Indigenous Worldview supports Day’s 

concept of Spirit and Place (2002), through the concept of the Sacred Circle, and the Medicine 

Wheel which balances four points of earth, air, water and fire with body, mind, spirit and 

Creation (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23; Sioui 1992, 8). Although several elements of the site and 

structure are pre-existing, the proposed project extends these concepts into the interior 

environment to promote user wellbeing to create a balanced healing environment.
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2.3.2.2 Earth–Physical Material 

 Day describes Earth as rooting people in place and represents the physical and 

material elements within design (2002, 33-38). A physical or material approach to design 

is a more Westernized idea, similar to hegemonic understandings of space (Day 2002, 10). 

Comparatively, Feminist Geographers Katherine McKittrick (2006) and Gillian Rose (1993) 

challenge these hegemonic perspectives describing space as paradoxical. Paradoxical space 

is temporal and shifting, overlapping various “physical, metaphorical, theoretical, and 

experiential” elements of space and the “subjectivities, imaginations and narratives” of its 

users (McKittrick 2006, xiii). Spirit and Place (2002) similarly refers to the spiritual, sensory, 

metaphorical, and emotional implications of design and how utilizing and understanding 

these elements of design can promote wellbeing. With that in mind, the earth not only refers 

to the physical and material elements but also the history and context of the place and its 

land, which uncovers the spirit of the place.  

 This practicum includes research on the history of the site and landscape and utilizes 

this research within the programme and design of the Healing Centre. The design will also 

consider the sensory, metaphorical, experiential, emotional, and spiritual elements of 

materials or what Day (2002)  defines as the essence. Similarly, Indigenous perspectives of 

the Earth within the Sacred Circle and Mother Earth demonstrate the interconnectedness 

between the physical and spiritual elements (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23; Sioui 1992, 8). Indigenous 

perspectives refer to Mother Earth as it is composed like a human with a mind, body and spirit 

(Sioui 1992, 14). The term Mother Earth also describes the Indigenous people’s relationship 

to the feminine earth as it provides for people, and people are its caretakers (Clarkson et al. 

1992, 7, 12). 

 The concept of Mother Earth also contrasts Western hegemonic perspectives of the 

earth as it views nature as a part of humanity rather than a material resource. Therefore, it is 

important to acknowledge the land and the materials used. A formal land acknowledgement 

is a part of encouraging a strong relationship with Indigenous peoples, it is a way of paying 

respect to Indigenous peoples in recognition of their presence in both the present and the past 

(CAUT 2017, 4). For example: The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing is located in Treaty 

1 territory and that the land on which we gather is the traditional territory of Anishinaabeg, 

Cree, Oji-Cree, Dakota, and Dené Peoples, and on the homeland of the Métis Nation. 

 The land and physical nature are important to consider in the design of the Healing 

Centre to promote a connection to nature and healing. According to Stephen Kellert (2018), 

biophilic elements and direct contact with nature can improve healing and provide a sense 

of wellbeing. Bringing plants into the interior environment can improve occupants’ comfort, 

health and productivity, which in turn reduces stress and improves indoor air quality (33). 

This can include integrating plants into green walls in the interior. Landscaping can also 

contribute to a sense of wellbeing enhanced by exterior pathways and seating areas that 

allow for interaction (43). Biophilic design also includes indirect or symbolic contact with 

nature through materiality, colour, texture, shapes, images, symbols and motifs (27). 

 Day (2002) also compares the Earth to material and materiality in design (38) as a form 

of indirect contact with nature. Day emphasizes the essence of a material or the character, 

language, values, spirit and mood underlying it (211). The essence of a material is the impact 

a material has on a person’s experience or the environment. A material’s essence can include 

its fabrication (natural or human-made processes), history and meaning (importance and 

connotations), as well as the pattern and geometries, texture, colour and patina that evokes 

the senses (Kellert 2018, 62). As a result of these embedded meanings, natural materials can 

connect people to place through its spirit or essence (60). 

 Materiality is important to consider for the health, safety and wellbeing of the users of 

the space, specifically in a healthcare environment. While natural materials evoke the senses, 

provide a connection to place and nature, and promote wellbeing, they may not always be 

appropriate or safe. Therefore, the Healing Centre will use natural materials and artificial
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materials inspired by nature to provide a similar sense of wellbeing and healing.

2.3.2.3 Air–Mood and Atmosphere

 Day (2002) describes air as expansive, responsive, and free, carrying scent, temperature, 

memory, mood, atmosphere and emotion (33, 42). Expansive, meaning that air covers a 

wide area of space, is open, demonstrative, and communicates an influencing atmosphere. 

Responsive, meaning that air reacts quickly and positively to support the moods of the users. 

Moreover, air represents the emotional, atmospheric qualities of space that support a desired 

mood or feeling through balancing energy, reducing pressures, and inspiring (13-14). These 

sensory elements of design often oppose the western perspectives of design that emphasize 

technical requirements to promote balance and wellbeing. 

 The Western perspective of air in design is often limited to indoor air quality which 

mostly involves mechanical and passive ventilation. This includes providing adequate oxygen 

and fresh air and removing carbon dioxide and odors. Indoor air quality affects wellbeing 

not only physically but also mentally and emotionally. Kellert (2018) argues that biophilic 

design through integrating plants into the interior environment can improve the indoor air 

quality and occupants’ health, comfort and productivity through reducing stress (33). This 

practicum integrates both western perspectives through standards on indoor air quality, as 

well as understanding the emotional atmospheric qualities of air. 

 The emotional and atmospheric qualities of space are often personal and subjective, 

as every individual had their own subjectivities and likes and dislikes (Day 2002, 112). 

According to Day (2002), the interior environment should aim to support moods rather than 

express moods (13-14). This requires evaluating the emotional needs of the users to create a 

supportive and healing environment. The design of the Healing Centre supports appropriate 

moods through the use of colour theory, integrating daylight and artificial lighting, and 

providing sensory experiences through sound, touch and smell throughout the design.

 Colour theory utilizes studies on the effects, and the emotional and psychological

responses to colour to suggest universal applications of colour. Colour theory is common to 

provide guidelines for colour use in healthcare design. This is because the eyes respond to 

intensity (light and dark) and wavelength (colours) that transform into an image in the brain, 

which references your memories or knowledge to evoke an emotional response (Sternberg 

2009, 27-28). Consistent findings show that shorter wavelength colours like violet and blue 

are more appealing than longer wavelength colours like yellow and red shown in Figure 10. 

The more extreme wavelengths (shortest and longest) are also the more stimulating colours 

(violet and red) while the wavelengths in the middle are more calming colours (blue and 

green) (41). With that in mind, the design of the Healing Centre utilizes colour theory research 

to support moods and create an atmosphere to promote healing and wellbeing. 

Figure 10. Visible Light Spectrum.
Source: University of Waikato. 2012. “The visible spectrum.” Science Learn New Zealand. Images. https://www.
sciencelearn.org.nz/resources/47-colours-of-light.
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 Parkin Architect’s Limited’s uses colour theory and conducts evidence-based design 

research to support their colour recommendations for mental health centres (2017). The 

designers utilize this research in numerous projects including the precedent the Southwest 

Centre for Forensic Mental Health7. Their design goal was to eliminate the institutional look in 

order to create a more home-like atmosphere. They achieve this through using cool colours 

for relaxation and to avoid sensory overload, using warm lighting that is not too uniform, 

and in private rooms having one wall a soothing warm colour accent to avoid feeling overly 

neutral. Parkin Architect’s Limited also created a colour chart adapted in Table 2 that outlines 

the emotions that colours promote. Parkin Architect’s Limited provides a direct example of 

how to utilize colour theory in healthcare design to support moods and create a comfortable 

atmosphere. Colour is also an important factor in lighting, which also affects mood and 

communicates ideas and values throughout the design (Day 2002, 11, 217; Sternberg 2009, 

35-44).

 The colour of light is important in supporting mood and atmosphere, because of the 

human biological responses to light. This is the circadian rhythm or the “physical, mental and 

behavioural changes that follow a daily cycle of 24 hours” in response to lighting conditions 

(Mallory-Hill 2019). The conditions of natural daylight send messages to the human body to 

ensure a healthy rhythm of moods and actions such as energized to drowsy as shown in Figure 

11 (WalaLight n.d.). Figure 11 shows a healthy or normal circadian day, which reveals that 

from 10:00-17:00 the light qualities provide a more energizing outcome of high alertness, and 

fast reaction times. While at 21:00, melatonin secretion provides a drowsy mood.

 

7  See section 3.1 Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care on page 78. 

Colour and Mental Health
Colour Promotes Helps to Treat Avoid in Cases of
Red Energy, strength, motivation, 

confidence, will-power, courage, 
initiative, attention to detail

 Depression, negativity, 
shyness

Anger, irritability

Orange Stimulation of body and mind, self-
esteem, optimism, inner-strength, 
creativity, self-expression, happiness, 
open-mindedness, revitalization

Depression, negativity, 
trauma, stress, 
bereavement, and loss

Gold Enthusiasm, balance of thoughts and 
feelings, wisdom

Depression (especially 
during menopause), 
stress, anxiety

Yellow Uplifting, cleansing, self-respect, self-
confidence, self-control, ability to ratio-
nalize, contentment, mental stimulation

Depression, despair, 
fatigue, negativity, 
sensitivity to criticism, 
lack of confidence

Insomnia, 
hyperactivity

Green Balance, harmony, personal 
development, self-acceptance, 
compassion for self and others, renewal

Stress, anxiety, self-pity, 
confusion

Turquoise Calmness, cleansing, healing, personal 
relationships, sharing, friendship, resil-
ience

Stress, anxiety, anger

Blue Calmness, peace, relaxation, slowing 
down, steadying, self-expression, intu-
ition, honesty, truth, creativity

Insomnia, stress, 
anxiety, 
over-excitement, anger

Indigo Wisdom, intuition, understanding,
 spirituality, peace, calm, inspiration

Anger, obsessions, 
psychosis, insomnia, 
anxiety

Depression, loneliness

Violet Inspiration, imagination, empathy, a 
sense of belonging, helping others, self-
respect, dignity

Stress, anxiety, 
obsessions, low self-
esteem, severe 
depression

Magenta Letting go of the past or anxiety-pro-
voking thoughts, moving on, spiritual 
understanding

Aggression

Pink Calmness, clarity of thought, affection, 
compassion, nurturing, kindness, 
resolving

Difficult relationships, 
insomnia, anger, 
aggression, 
over-sensitivity

Table 2. Colour and Mental Health. 
Adapted from: Parkin Architects Limited. 2017. “The Impact of Colour in Healthcare Design.” Parkin Blog. Last 
modified October 12, 2017. http://www.parkin.ca/blog/the-impact-of-colour-in-healthcare-design/.
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 Daylight and full spectrum light are essential to health and wellbeing providing 

vitamin D, lifting moods, altering stress hormones and balancing natural rhythms of the body 

(Sternberg 2009, 48-51). Kellert (2018) argues that daylight provides the most basic aspects 

of life as another biophilic element (28). Daylight can help people orient themselves within 

an environment and within time of day (28). This is because, daylight, unlike artificial light 

has variation throughout the day and creates many shadows. Therefore, the interior lighting 

conditions should integrate natural and artificial lighting, and consider the intensity and 

temperature required for each space to support a desired mood. The lighting in the Healing 

Centre will connect users to their natural rhythms and support the desired mood to promote 

wellbeing and healing.

 

  While colour and light focus on the visual sensory aspects of design, Day also argues 

that sound and noise contributes to a sense of atmosphere and mood (2002, 111). We often 

consider sound and noise negative aspects of space causing psychological stress (Ulrich 1991, 

100). However, sound is described as pleasant and beneficial including birds chirping, or people 

laughing (112). Whereas, noise is an unavoidable, low-level, constant and an unwanted sound 

(Sternberg 2009, 60-61). Hearing, like vision, works best when there is a contrast and surprise, 

because the juxtaposition evokes a physical and emotional response (69). Hearing, like vision, 

works best when there is a contrast and surprise, because the juxtaposition evokes a physical 

and emotional response (69).

 Ester Sternberg (2009) argues that when people are in sync with natural rhythms 

with variability and natural patterns (like the sound of a heartbeat) people will feel peaceful 

and calm (72). Therefore, the goal is not to create a space of silence, but a place of rhythm, 

variability, and balanced sounds that promote a sense of wellbeing and healing. The design 

utilizes acoustic strategies such as space planning to separate noisy and quiet activities or 

private and public space and implement sound absorbing materials where the spaces require 

quiet and privacy. 

 The final sensory elements of touch and smell also contribute to the atmosphere and 

mood of a space. Touch and smell also require proximity and can provide additional tactile 

information that can communicate through evoking memory causing emotional responses 

(Sternberg 2009, 81-93). While Western ideals emphasize removing all smell from an interior, 

the Indigenous healing practice smudging uses the four sacred plants tobacco, sweet grass, 

cedar and sage as well as tobacco offerings (WRHA 2014). Additionally, aromatherapy is often 

used for its anti-inflammatory and antibiotic qualities and can be inhaled for its various healing 

effects (Sternberg 2009, 87).

 Similarly, tactile spaces that provide texture and variation throughout design can 

enrich the environment with information to communicate the atmosphere and mood.

 

MIDNIGHT
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SECRETION

10:00
HIGH ALERTNESS

14:30
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15:30
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17:00
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19:00
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Figure 11. Circadian Day Cycle
Adapted from: WalaLight. N.d. “WalaLight Healthy LED Lighting System.” Home. Accessed March 19, 2019.  
https://www.walalight.com/.
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 Sternberg (2009) highlights the emotional response to touch, which provides information of 

surface and form, texture, moisture (92). For example, soft, warm fabrics can make a space 

feel comforting, while hard, cool surfaces like stone can make a space feel harsh. Variation 

also reflects nature through Kellert’s (2018) biophilic concept of order and complexity. Order 

and complexity balances organization and chaos to enhance productivity and wellbeing (91). 

Similar to Ulrich’s (1991) concept of positive distraction, order, and complexity balances 

stimulus to provide rich detail and diversity, and organization and harmony. Therefore, it is 

important to consider the variation and levels of order and complexity throughout the design 

details and elements. 

 As Sternberg (2009) emphasizes, the senses together provide people with all the 

information required to gain a perception of the physical environment (93). Sensory elements 

suggest movement through the space, assist in navigation, and overall impacts the mood 

and atmosphere of the space, and therefore, impacts how people feel (93-94). Western 

perspectives often aim to remove most unwanted sensory elements such as noise and smell. 

However Indigenous perspectives and Spirit and Place (Day 2002) demonstrate the need for 

sensory elements to promote healing and wellbeing.

 Moreover, sensory design can realign the built environment with nature through 

providing variation of elements that impact mood and atmosphere. These sensory elements 

include colour, lighting, noise, texture, temperature and scent throughout the space. The 

design of the proposed Healing Centre aims to provide sensory richness and balance to 

support mood and atmosphere, which in turn promotes healing (Day 2002, 214-218).

2.3.2.4 Water—Form and Space

 Day (2002) compares the fluidity and mobility of water to form and space (33). Day 

argues that the cycles of water through the ecosystem are the lifeblood from nature, and 

that fluid shapes and forms hydrate or invigorate the soul (19, 42). The mobility of water 

represents how people move through, navigate, and experience space. The fluidity of water

represents fluid and curved lines and shapes, that naturally flow. Form and space also consider 

spatial organization, boundaries, balance and harmony, scale and proportion, dimension, and 

line and direction (121-128). The spirit of form and space shape or influence people and the 

community supporting both individual and social identities creating a connection to 

place (111). 

 Mobility and movement through space is especially important in wayfinding, spatial 

organization, and in transition spaces such as entrances and corridors. Wayfinding refers to 

the universal navigation systems that guide people through the physical environment and 

gives users a sense of understanding of the space and its function. Wayfinding techniques 

include using graphics, such as maps, colours, numbers and symbols to signify different 

spaces and functions. Sternberg (2009) argues that wayfinding and spatial organization can 

help people feel safe and ease stress in a space because they can understand its function and 

how to navigate (97-138). Similarly, Kellert (2018) argues that large, uniform, open spaces can 

cause confusion and anxiety (95). Therefore, mobility incorporates design elements such as 

wayfinding, spatial organization, and transitional zones to separate and distinguish spaces. 

Wayfinding and spatial organization should also reflect a natural flow through the interior of 

the Healing Centre and convey messages of place. 

 Certain shapes and forms represent different perspectives, or ways of thinking to 

convey messages of place. According to Day (2002), “Cartesian geometric forms” support 

logic and simplicity, while “fluid lines” support individuality, the spirit, and creativity (183). 

Curves are also considered softer while they can also be more energetic with fluid movement 

and direction (121). Straight lines, right angles and grid organization can often create tension, 

and impose a strict human-made order on the space. Therefore, the design of the Healing 

Centre utilizes curves and fluid forms to reflect the values of nature where appropriate, to 

promote wellbeing in a healing environment. The design will use the contrast between the 

linear layout of the built structure for clear, logical organization of spaces, and natural curved
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 forms throughout the interior to soften and enliven spaces as required.  

 Similarly, the Indigenous Worldview contrasts the Western perspective of “linear growth 

for human satisfaction” with their beliefs of the Sacred Circle and the holistic relationship to the 

earth (Clarkson et al. 1992, 7). Curved shapes, forms and natural geometries also represents 

nature providing indirect experiences to promote a sense of wellbeing and healing through 

biophilic design (Kellert 2018, 72). The design of the Healing Centre implements fluid forms 

and shapes to reflect natural geometries through fabrics, and furnishings, and architectural 

elements and gestures to provide a healing environment.

 Day (2002) uses sketches to show how different gestures within the space can convey 

a welcoming invitation or deflection seen in Figure 12 and Figure 13 (130). The imagery of 

the corners compared to the human body convey a soft, inverted, and welcoming gesture 

(bottom), or an extruded, deflecting gesture (top) in Figure 12 (131). Figure 13 demonstrates 

a gesture of an entrance or a meeting point where an asymmetrical or curved approach can 

absorb confrontational energy ensuring people do not feel overwhelmed and forced (132). 

On the other hand, the imagery in Figure 13 of straight lines and the two people facing each 

other directly is more confrontational and harsher in comparison. The design of the Healing 

Centre utilizes less confrontational gestures to convey an inclusive, welcoming, and healing 

environment.  

 Water as the lifeblood of nature, is important to integrate into the design concepts 

through fluid forms and spaces, and purposefully directing movement through space. Curved 

and fluid forms and shapes can help realign the built, man-made environment with nature. 

The Healing Centre provides a balance between the harsh logical straight lines of the existing 

structure, and the curved fluid forms and interior elements to promote wellbeing and healing. 

Form and space can also communicate a welcoming and nurturing message through curved 

and softer gestures. Therefore, mobility, fluidity, and balance of form and space is important 

to ensure that spaces support survivor wellbeing to promote healing. 

Figure 12. “If with your body, you gesture the angle of a corner you can invite welcome. Or, as thrusting from you 
can push into someone else’s space. Built forms do the same.” (Day 2002, 131).
Source:  Day, Christopher. 2002. Spirit and Place. London: Architectural Press.

Figure 13. “Confrontational and de-confrontational meetings. Note how an asymmetrical approach absorbs 
confrontational energies leaving both free, not compelled, to meet.” (Day 2002, 132). 
Source:  Day, Christopher. 2002. Spirit and Place. London: Architectural Press.
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2.3.2.5 Fire – Place and Social Interaction

 Day (2002) compares fire to the warmth of sociability, messages of place, and social 

interaction (29-33). Fire often has connotations to the hearth of the home, as the archetypal 

social gathering place, that provides food, warmth and nourishment (51-52). The hearth 

also represents a sense of belonging and identity that people develop through the home. 

Evoking the connotations of hearth and home is powerful to provide a sense of place and 

belonging where people can feel free and safe to express themselves and feel accepted by 

others (Mallett 2004, 63, 83). The proposed Healing Centre utilizes these connotations of fire 

to provide a sense of warmth and belonging as a place for people to heal together. 

 People often use the terms space and place interchangeably, however, place is “a 

center of meaning” that has significance based on human experiences, beliefs, emotions 

and social interactions (Tuan 1997). People attach emotion and meaning to a place based on 

the physical environment, personal, or communal experiences, or symbolic aspects of space 

(Kellert 2018, 99-104). Place also engages with people’s personal or cultural connection to 

a place and individual processes such as emotions, cognition and behaviour (Scannell and 

Gifford 2010). Therefore, place includes not only the physical elements of space but the 

social, emotional, spiritual, cultural, and historical elements that create a sense of place and 

belonging. A sense of place within the Healing Centre allows survivors to feel safe, warm, 

comfortable, welcome, and included to promote healing. 

 With that said, the concept of space is a more Westernized perspective, while place 

reflects more of the Indigenous Worldview. The Western perspective of space considers the 

physical structure itself, emphasizing the individual concern and linear growth informed by 

the industrial revolution (Clarkson et al. 1992, 22-24). Comparatively, Indigenous Worldview 

and traditional teachings are aware of the communal responsibilities and views the gifts of 

creation as spiritual things. This Indigenous perspective intrinsically embeds meaning into the 

built environment as it is a resource from Mother Earth. Similarly, Indigenous Worldview is

more focussed on balancing the needs of one’s self, family, community, and nation (23). 

Therefore, the concept of place as it is embedded with meaning and social interaction and 

community more so reflects the Indigenous Worldview.

 Day (2002) argues that a place is shaped by its context rooted in space and time and it 

is influenced and made meaningful by people and community (8; 22). Similarly, the land, the 

relationships, and responsibilities to Mother Earth, and traditional teachings, which is at the 

core of Indigenous Worldview all form a sense of place (Clarkson et al. 1992, 8). While place 

and belonging to the land is important to Indigenous nations, communities, and individuals are 

often displaced from their original territory, specifically during the Residential School system. 

This has caused a disconnect with traditional Indigenous practices and identities. Therefore, 

integrating Indigenous perspectives and healing practices can reconcile and promote an 

inclusive healing environment. 

 Kellert (2018) argues that modern life is afflicted with “placelessness” that does not 

allow places to retain their distinctive cultural and geographical character (104). While it is 

important to consider the site, Day (2002) believes that designers should also balance self-

identity and expression with respect for the site, context and function (14). Placemaking can 

provide users with a sense of belonging and ownership over the space. Placemaking includes 

personalization and personal control where users can engage with the space to develop 

meaning through interaction. This also encourages community engagement and social 

interaction and provides feelings of safety through community. Similarly, when a place reflects 

one’s own personal identity, it can contribute to feelings of validation to ensure survivors feel 

welcomed and safe. The design of the proposed Healing Centre achieves this through utilizing 

cultural references and motifs specific to the demographic and users of space, while also 

utilizing more universal symbols for inclusivity and wayfinding. 

  Day (2002) suggests that inclusivity in design should emphasize meaning, intention, 

and developing place over style and visual aesthetics (15). Although it is important to create 
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a cohesive and universally pleasing aesthetic, the design should instill a sense of belonging 

and identity specific to the context of the site, and the specific user demographic. Integrating 

Indigenous perspectives and the concept of Spirit and Place (Day 2002) within the Healing 

Centre ensures a sense of place will reconnect people with nature and place to promote 

wellbeing and healing.

 The element of fire sparks the comparison to social interaction because of its 

connotations as a hearth and gathering place. Subliminal messages of place contribute to a 

sense of warmth or what is also known as placemaking. Day (2002) describes placemaking as 

subliminal messages or the language of place. Day suggests placemaking strategies such as 

gestures of a journey between spaces, boundaries, and connections between activities and 

moods (167). As previously discussed in the section Air–Mood and Atmosphere, Day (2002) 

states that the design should support mood through materiality, colour, light, sound, and 

smell (167). Overall, fire representing place and social interaction promote social support and 

creates a welcoming gathering space that can enhance healing for all survivors. 

2.3.3 Spatial and Design Implications

 Healing environments are spaces that promote wellbeing through a balance of 

physical, social, psychological, emotional, spiritual, cultural and historical elements. Supported 

by Indigenous Healing Perspectives and Practices, and Spirit and Place (Day 2002), healing 

environments holistically support the process of recovery by realigning people with nature, 

de-institutionalizing healthcare facilities, and enlivening the spirit of place. Elements of 

design can support healing through incorporating the natural elements (earth, air, water, fire) 

as discussed by Day (2002), and integrating Indigenous healing perspectives and practices 

such as the Medicine Wheel (Clarkson et al. 1992, 23; Absolon 1993; Bell 2016, 1),The Sacred 

Circle (Sioui 1992, 8-19) and traditional Ceremonies (WRHA 2014).This research on healing 

environments suggests spatial and design implications for the proposed Healing Centre 

outlined in Table 3. 

Concept Definition/Description Spatial and Design Implications
Indigenous 
Healing

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal 
peoples (1996), defines Indigenous 
healing as practices that promote physical, 
mental, and spiritual wellbeing, which 
includes a variety of such as physical 
cures using herbal medicines and 
remedies, ceremonies, counselling, and 
the accumulated wisdom of Elders (348). 
Indigenous healing often focusses on the 
historical trauma of Residential Schools. 
However, Indigenous healing perspectives 
and practices also include the Medicine 
Wheel Teachings and the Sacred Circle.

- Include circular forms
- Balance and harmony
- Incorporate the four directions in spatial 
organization and design elements 
- Incorporate red, yellow, black, and white 
- Communicate character through narrative, 
placemaking, and wayfinding 
- Promote social gathering through spatial 
planning, furniture arrangements
- Accommodate ceremony spaces 
- Incorporate sacred plants for ceremonies 
into landscaping or design motifs
- Integrate fire in a safe and appropriate way

Spirit and 
Place

Spirit and Place (Day 2002) discusses 
sustainability and green design from a 
holistic perspective that aims to heal the 
built and natural environment to improve 
the lives and spirits of inhabitants. 

- Consider spiritual, emotional, social and 
physical requirements 
- Realign the interior with nature 
- De-institutionalize the clinic environment
- Holistic approach

Earth – 
Physical 
Material

Earth describes the anchoring element of 
place and time that supports all life. Earth 
represents the physical and material 
elements of design and their impact on 
users. Earth also represents the site, 
building structure, and surrounding nature 
and landscape.

- Select local and natural materials 
- Consider materials environmental impact 
- Consider the landscape and the site
- Include a Land Acknowledgment
- Select materials to support the desired 
mood and atmosphere

Air – 
Mood and 
Atmosphere

Air is expansive, responsive and free 
carrying scent, temperature, memories, 
emotions, and moods. Air represents the 
mood and atmospheric qualities of an 
interior space.

- Reference colour theory to support choices 
for a desired mood and emotion
- Integrate daylight, artificial light 
- Consider the colour and intensity of light
- Balance and harmony: not overstimulating 
with excessive variation, but not too much 
uniformity that it is boring

Water – 
Form and 
Space

Water is fluid and is mobile, the cycles, 
and movement of water is essential to 
life. Water refers to the natural flow and 
movement through space. Therefore, water 
represents the forms and shape of physical 
space.

- Ensure entrance has a welcoming gesture
- Include softer curves and fluid lines 
- Include straight lines and Cartesian 
geometry to support logic and rationality 
- Organize by function rather than grids
- Balance the existing architectural structure 
with the interior environment

Fire – Place 
and Social 
Interaction

Fire is warmth and is the symbolic hearth of 
the home. Fire is the archetypal gathering 
place, that encourages social interaction 
and provides a sense of place

- Consider the context of the site
- Ensure a sense of belonging
- Integrate messages of place or placemaking 
- Materiality and atmosphere to evoke a 
sense of place and warmth
- Encourage gathering and social interaction 
through spatial organization

Table 3. Healing Environments – Spatial and Design Implications.
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2.4  Inclusive Design

 Inclusive design often refers to accessible design or universal design. The Inclusive 

Design Research Centre (n.d.) at OCAD University defines inclusive design as a design that 

considers diversity regarding gender, age, ability, language, culture, and other forms of human 

factors and difference. Similarly, inclusivity refers to the practice of including people who 

might be otherwise marginalized or excluded, including people with disabilities and visible 

minorities (Oxford Dictionaries 2019). Overall, inclusive design aims to provide products, 

services and spaces to include others that may not always be considered or prioritized. 

Integrating inclusive design addresses the struggles of inclusivity as a goal for this project to 

ensure that all people feel welcomed. Inclusive design processes promote accessible sexual 

violence care and aim to combat the issues of victim-blaming and failure to qualify for support 

(Ahrens 2006; Harrell et al. 2009). 

 The term inclusive design is more frequently used in product design, whereas 

accessible and universal design are more frequently used in architecture and interior design 

to enforce minimum physical requirements. However, Steinfeld and Maisel (2012) define 

universal design as “a process that enables and empowers a diverse population by improving 

human performance, health, and wellness, and social participation” (29). This definition more 

appropriately defines what I would call inclusive design, as an integrated design approach 

rather than only following minimum requirements. Therefore, universal design also guides 

designers to ensure user physical, psychological and social wellbeing and inclusion. 

 Steinfeld and Maisel (2012) believe that universal design aims to develop a better 

quality of life and a sense of wellbeing for a wide range of people (27-28). Universal design 

can also deconstruct the stigma of disability by ensuring people with disabilities are equal to 

able-bodied people in the built environment. Universal design returns to human-centred

design using concepts from community integrated design, human factors, and ergonomics, 

environmental psychology, evidence-based design, and policy, legislation, and advocacy 

programs (36). 

 Steinfeld and Maisel (2012) translate the principles of universal design into eight 

specific design goals that address the human-centered design concepts (90). Figure 14 

demonstrates how the principles of universal design relate to the design goals developed 

by Steinfeld and Maisel. Body fit, comfort, awareness and understanding refers to research 

on human factors, ergonomics, anthropometrics, perception and cognition to accommodate 

a wide range of body sizes and abilities. Wellness is a bridge goal that addresses physical, 

psychological, and social needs. Social integration and cultural appropriateness address 

community participation, which is reflected in the sense of place, respect for all groups, social 

behaviours and social value of resources. Finally, personalization includes opportunities for 

choice and diversity and expression of individual preferences to ensure a sense of place 

and belonging.

Figure 14. Crosswalk between the Principles and Goals of Universal Design. This diagram shows how the Goals of 
Universal Design are related to the Principles of Universal Design.
Source: Steinfeld, Edward, and Jordana Maisel. 2012. Universal Design. Hoboken: John Wiley & Sons Inc.
Used with permission. Lisence Number: 4724831182771.
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 Although universal design is a more commonly used term in interior design I have 

chosen to focus on the broader concept of inclusive design. The term inclusive design removes 

the preconceived notions of designing using only the minimum requirements and standards 

for people with disabilities. Inclusive design addresses the project’s goals of inclusion while 

ensuring the building is not only accessible and functional but has a sense of social justice, 

empowering users, and promotes wellbeing. Inclusive design utilizes feminist concepts 

of intersectionality, gender and design, and safe space to create an accessible, welcoming 

environment to support survivor wellbeing.

2.4.1  Intersectionality

 Kimberlé Crenshaw coined intersectionality in the essay “Demarginalizing the 

Intersection of Race and Sex: A Black Feminist Critique of Antidiscrimination Doctrine, 

Feminist Theory and Antiracist Politics” (1989). Crenshaw explains how Black women are 

theoretically erased even in feminist theory, as race and gender are treated as mutually 

exclusive categories (1989, 139). Crenshaw critiques this feminist theoretical framework that 

often privileges gender and does not address the intersections of social injustice. Similarly, 

feminist theory often focusses on gender and does not address how all human factors affects 

people’s experiences, perspectives, and their use of space (Mallett 2004, 77; Stemple 

2009, 628). 

 Crenshaw’s TED Talk entitled “The Urgency of Intersectionality” (2016) argues for a 

new framework to understand and address the needs of people creating an empowering 

alternative narrative. An intersectional framework provides a more inclusive understanding 

of how all human factors affect personal experience and social injustices. Intersectionality 

is important to discuss moving away from the female approach in sexual violence care and 

towards a more inclusive framework open to all survivors.

 Intersectionality describes the intersections of gender including race, class, sex, 

sexuality, age and disability to discuss the multiplicities of social and political discrimination

(Crenshaw 2016). Patricia Hill Collins and Sirma Bilge (2016) define intersectionality as 

“a way of understanding and analyzing the complexity in the world, in people, and in 

human experiences” through analyzing the overlapping social and political injustices (11). 

Intersectionality addresses all human factors and how they contribute to people’s individual 

experiences and subjectivities. 

 Subjectivity refers to the philosophical concept that one’s personal perspective is 

dictated by their own individual experiences, emotions, identity and reality. Therefore, each 

individual has their own understanding of the truth based on their subjectivity. Intersectionality 

addresses that there are various factors that influence a person’s subjectivity and that impacts 

their use and experience in space. Intersectionality also acknowledges that it is incorrect to 

isolate these factors to privilege gender. 

 While subjectivities address that each individual has their own unique experiences 

of discrimination, the Intersectionality Wheel demonstrates the layers of discrimination. 

The diagram in Figure 15 the Intersectionality Wheel is adapted from Kirthi Jayakumar’s 

“Understanding Intersectionality” (2017). The fourth outer circle includes larger forces 

and systemic forms of exclusion such as politics and colonization. The third circle includes 

discrimination that impact identity such as racism and sexism. The second circle includes 

personal aspects of identity such as gender and spirituality. Finally, the inner circle includes 

unique circumstances of power, privilege and identity. Therefore, there are several systemic 

issues that are more universal, which can be addressed through the programme and design of 

the Healing Centre. While the second circle addresses the need for understanding the specific 

users of the space and making all people feel comfortable through safe space.

 “The Spatialities of Intersectional Thinking: fashioning feminist geographic futures” by 

Sharlene Mollett and Caroline Faria (2018) argues that feminist theory is limited and should 

expand to include intersectionality for the field to become more critical. Mollet and Faria 

discuss how intersectionality introduces new critical perspectives specifically Black Feminist
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thought to ensure discussions of gender and race (2018). Critical analysis of feminist theory 

requires “placing, unsettling, and decentering whiteness” as the traditional perspective by 

discussing how space can control and dictate racial privilege (566). I argue that intersectionality 

is also important in the critical study of interior design. Intersectionality provides a framework 

to understand how design can contribute to racialized and gendered spaces, gentrification and 

segregation. This is specifically important considering the prevalence of Indigenous survivors 

of sexual violence in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

 Authors who write about intersectionality acknowledge that there are multiple 

subjectivities and experiences of gender and race, and that creating hierarchical categories of 

gender and race causes privilege. Even feminist discourse on sexual violence mainly focusses 

on female perspectives and gender binaries, rather than other human factors such as race or 

class. Crenshaw (1986) argues that this perspective - similar to the female approach - overlooks 

and ignores Black women’s validity as victim’s stating that “sexist expectations of chastity and 

racist assumptions of sexual promiscuity combined to create a distinct set of issues confronting 

Black women” (159). Therefore, intersectionality provides a new framework for addressing 

the multiple issues of sexual violence care in a more inclusive way. Intersectionality can also 

be implemented into the design through inclusive design concepts to ensure all people have 

access to the space, feel welcomed, and belong. 

 Mollett and Faria (2018) argue that intersectionality is paradoxical, and that the truth 

can have multiple meanings based on personal experiences, identity and perception (567). 

Although, these experiences of inequality and injustice are embedded in the cultural context 

and unique personal identities at the same time they exist everywhere (567-571). Therefore, 

hegemonic knowledge and feminist theory that reinforces binaries of race and gender as 

opposite categories feed into structural oppressions because it refuses to acknowledge 

the multiplicities and paradoxes (571-573). Mollett and Faria state that intersectionality 

can subvert the structural racial-gendered-sexual violence by working in solidarity through 

differences and disagreements (574).

 Inclusive design can use intersectional feminist perspectives to address the distinct 

needs of marginalized and previously excluded people. There are limitations to this theoretical 

framework as it is not often discussed in the context of interior design. However, intersectionality 

is important for the design of the proposed Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing to ensure 

users feel welcomed, safe, and empowered to promote a sense of wellbeing.
Figure 15. Intersectionality Wheel
Adapted with permission from: Jayakumar, Kirthi. 2017. “Understanding Intersectionality.” Medium. The Red 
Elephant Foundation. Last modified October 12, 2017. https://medium.com/the-red-elephant-foundation/
understanding-intersectionality-a1da46e2e0b2.
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2.4.2  Gender and Design

 There are political and social motivations for interior designers to create more 

inclusive spaces for all people including all genders, sexes, sexualities, races and level of 

ability. Currently, in today’s society, there is a fluidity of gender and sexuality and people 

defining themselves as queer or non-binary (Reed 1996). In 2017, Bill C-16 passed, which 

introduced an amendment to the Canadian Human Rights Act and Criminal Code to protect 

individuals from discrimination because of their gender expression and identity (Walker 2016, 

1). In regard to the proposed Healing Centre, the need inclusivity determined from the female 

approach specifically emphasizes gender in sexual assault care. Therefore, it is important to 

analyze the role of gender in the design of the proposed Healing Centre to ensure an inclusive 

healing environment. 

 Recent research by Mindi Foster (2019) suggests that the rise of online social activism 

acts to protect individuals’ wellbeing due to discrimination over their gender identity. To 

address these motivations, the study, and profession of interior design must understand 

the fluid concept of gender and gender expression and how space and spatial hierarchies 

reinforce gender roles and binaries. Therefore, it is important for designers to understand and 

critically analyze the connections between gender and space. 

 Distinguishing sex and gender, Judith Butler (1993) argues that gender is performative, 

and a ritualized construct, so social and cultural norms define what gender is (95). While 

sex refers to a person’s physical anatomy and reproductive organs. Therefore, gender has no 

relationship to a person’s sex and is not interchangeable with a person’s sex. People perform 

gender including masculinity and femininity through clothing, appearance, actions, and the 

gendered roles assumed based on our society and culture. Butler also states that gender can 

be ambiguous including concepts of androgyny, drag, trans and the Indigenous two-spirited 

(1999, 223). This distinction is important to understand as many people have previously linked 

these concepts together. 

 Bill C-16 acknowledges these distinctions by introducing terms such as “gender 

identity” and “gender expression” within legislation to protect those that do not identify with 

gender conventions or that do not “align their gender with their sex assigned at birth” (Walker 

2016, 3). This inclusion validates and acknowledges individuals’ subjectivities, experiences and 

sense of gender. Designers should understand the complex concept of gender as to not limit or 

exclude marginalized individuals from the spaces they design. This is important to understand 

for the research on sexual violence services, as many survivors (men, and trans, non-binary, 

two-spirit people) were previously neglected due to the female approach (Stemple 2009). 

Currently, more sexual assault clinics are responding to gender fluidity by expanding their 

care to “womyn” including trans and cis women, trans men, gender-fluid, two-spirited, and 

non-binary survivors (Sexual Assault Support Centre of Ottawa n.d.) However, the proposed 

Healing Centre aims to explore how the design of sexual violence facilities can also respond to 

gender fluidity to provide inclusive care. 

 There is growing research on queer space and queer theory discovering how interior 

design can incorporate these concepts to create an inclusive environment. Queer space moves 

beyond gender binaries and is often subversive reclaiming space for the queer community 

to feel supported and belonging (Reed 1996; Betsky 1997; Jacques 2016; Choquette 2018). 

However, the design of the Healing Centre cannot be considered “queer space” but aims 

to include marginalized LGBT2SQ+ people within the programme and design to ensure an 

inclusive and safe space. This research explores gender-neutral design as a way of dismantling 

and subverting gender design norms.

 Michael Berens in an article on gender-neutral design discusses research on genders 

effect on people’s perception and interaction with space (2015). Gender space research often 

comes from various psychological, design, and feminist perspectives. However, this research 

often focusses on male and female differences and therefore excludes individuals who do not 

identify with gender conventions (Berens 2015). Similarly, gender-neutral design often 
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defaults to focus on the majority user which is often masculine and male erasing other 

identities.

 Existing sexual assault clinics often focus on women as primary patients and victims as 

discussed in the female approach (Stemple 2009). It is important to be considerate of women 

while designing however, limiting inclusion to only men or women remains within gender 

binaries and does not acknowledge people with other gender identities. Therefore, shifting 

research focus to include feminist perspectives, queer theory, and gender-neutral design 

opens discourse towards a more interdisciplinary outlook (Rendell, Penner, and Borden 

2002, 8). 

 The increasing popularity of gender-neutral design is often the central focus of 

washrooms and change rooms in various public spaces such as community centres, pools, 

schools and workplaces. Often the extent of the universal design is including a universal toilet 

room that is an individual accessible washroom equipped with toilet, lavatory, grab bars, 

mirror, and accessories, collapsible coat hook, change table/bench, emergency call switch, 

and gender-neutral signage (The City of Winnipeg 2015, 57). However, HCMA Architecture + 

Design, with TransFocus a gender-inclusive consulting firm, created the document Designing 

for Inclusivity: Strategies for Universal Washrooms and Change Rooms (2018) to go in-depth 

on inclusive design principals. HCMA’s document provides tangible strategies that “promote 

design as a tool for social impact” (2018, 2; TransFocus 2018). The strategies include:

introduce design strategies that not only address safety and accessibility but also how to 

provide supportive and welcoming environments. That being said, gender-neutral design is 

not the sole focus of this practicum project. More research on queer space, and gender and 

design should be conducted to expand upon these concepts in the future. 

 Overall, gender is an important factor in the research on sexual violence and sexual 

violence healing. In order to promote inclusivity, the proposed Healing Centre provides a 

gender-neutral approach utilizing queer theory and HCMA’s concepts. This approach to 

gender and design aims to promote inclusivity to all survivors to allow for a supportive, 

healing environment. 

2.4.3 Safe Space

 Safe space is a term often used in feminist theory to describe a space safe from violence, 

danger, or risk, where people can feel comfortable to be themselves free from judgement 

(The Roestone Collection 2014, 1348; Clarke and Wydall 2015, 20; Lewis et al. 2015). Safe 

spaces are often labelled with the symbol in Figure 16 of a pink upside-down triangle inside 

of a green circle (The Roestone Collection 2014, 1346-47). The concept of safety includes 

both physical security such as the building’s structure and emergency processes, as well as 

psychological safety or feelings of comfort and control. The Healing Centre utilizes feminist 

concepts of safe space to ensure all survivors feel supported and included to address the lack 

of access to care. 

 “Safe Space: Towards a Reconceptualization” by The Roestone Collection (2014) 

criticizes the often-overused term of safe space. The Roestone collection aim to legitimize 

and change the concept of safe space defining it as “a site for negotiating difference and 

challenging oppression” rather than a space that is labelled safe from all danger or risk 

(1348). Therefore, there is no recipe or set parameters for safe space. Instead, safe space 

must acknowledge differences including gender, sexuality, race and class and respond to the 

imaginary constructions of safety (1350). Imaginary constructions of safety refer to feelings or

1. strive for inclusivity and access for all, 
2. use openness to enhance safety through activity and shared monitoring, 
3. create privacy where most needed to enhance comfort, 
4. welcome everyone with signage that emphasizes function and is clear, inclusive, 
and positive, 
5. ensure supportive staff operations and communications (HCMA 2018, 5).

 Although HCMA’s document specifically addresses washrooms and change rooms, the 

concepts of inclusivity, access, openness, safety, monitoring, privacy, comfort, signage and 

supportive design can provide an overall inclusive design. HCMA provides a starting point to
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or the perception of safety that may not necessarily be true. Moreover, safe space in this 

practicum is not necessarily about physical security and specific design elements but describes 

a space that allows people to feel comfortable enough to acknowledge and accept 

their differences.

 The Roestone Collection (2014) describe imaginary constructions of safety that are 

based on traditional, patriarchal, hetero-normative, racialized, and classed understandings 

of safety (1350). These imaginary constructions often specifically affect women. For example, 

the home is where women feel safe and in control of their environment and free from 

judgement and surveillance (1350; Clarke and Wydall 2015, 20). However, the home is also 

statistically where most violence against women occurs and can symbolize the victim’s abuse 

and lack of control (Clarke and Wydall 2015, 20-21; Mehta and Bondi 1999). On the other 

hand, focus groups of women in the Winnipeg Safe City Scoping Study (2016) have more fear 

of public space such as social hubs and public transportation at nighttime (58-64). Therefore, 

safe space is paradoxical and often the perceived risk influences the fear of victimization and 

one’s emotions more than the actual threat itself.

 “The Geography of Women’s Fear” by Gill Valentine (1989) explores 80 in-depth 

interviews with spatial diaries and six small-group discussions sampling University of Reading 

women. The women generated mental maps of safe and unsafe public spaces, which Valentine 

calls the geography of fear based on their perceptions of safety from personal experiences and 

general knowledge. Valentine discovers that cognition varies dependent on an individual’s 

subjectivity of experiences, background, ethnicity, race, class and gender (386), which is an 

intersectional understanding of safe space. This research addresses that public spaces can 

vary from being safe and unsafe depending on the design or lack of design of the space, 

cleanliness, time of day, social context, and control, and familiarity (386-388). Therefore, 

designers can modify spaces to promote a sense of safety and provide physical security. 

 The Roestone Collection (2014) acknowledge that people often use mobile phones 

as objects to ensure feelings of safety and self-control and enable women to challenge the 

constructed fears of public space (1357-1359). This suggests that the closer the scale of the 

object or design is to the body there is more personal control or perceived personal control 

and therefore they provide a sense of safety. Therefore, private spaces like the home including 

smaller scale designs being objects, decoration and interior elements provide a sense of 

safety. In contrast, public spaces of larger scale designs lack that sense of safety. The Healing 

Centre will use these smaller scale interventions such as technology and furniture to provide 

independence and anonymity for check-ins and appointments and using home-like finishes to 

evoke comfort.  

 The design of the Healing Centre also considers the imaginary constructions of safety 

and the fear of public space through larger scale spatial organization. Due to fear of public 

space, the overall design and specifically the waiting areas must balance safety and privacy 

with social support and community interaction. Kellert (2018) suggests that prospect and 

refuge can provide users with feelings of safety and privacy while integrating a biophilic 

element of a natural spatial condition that reflects people’s evolutionary preferences (90-91).

Figure 16. Iconic safe space triangle. 
Source: The Roestone Collective. 2014. “Safe Space: Towards a Reconceptualization.” Antipode 46, no. 5 
(November): 1346-1365.
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Prospect refers to the perception of long distances, and refuge refers to an enclosed space 

that provides intimacy and protection (90-91). That being said, prospect and refuge enhances 

feelings of safety and security through sight line consideration and providing spaces, furniture 

or elements that create feelings of privacy and seclusion. Therefore, the design of the Healing 

Centre integrates prospect and refuge to enhance the sense of safety. 

 Although designers can aim to create safe spaces through a variety of strategies 

and on various scales, safe space and inclusive design can somewhat contradict itself. For 

example, sexual assault clinics often cater their physical environment towards women to 

empower them and ensure safety and wellbeing, which uses exclusion to provide a safe 

space. The article “’Safe Spaces’: Experiences of Feminist Women-Only Space” (Lewis et al. 

2015) acknowledges the challenges of women’s safety through exclusion. Lewis et al. (2015), 

distinguish the difference between “safety from” and “safety to” (1). Therefore, once women 

are safe from misogyny (or men), they feel safe to be fully human and cognitively, intellectually, 

and emotionally expressive. However, women-only spaces are not necessarily inclusive to all 

women, not always safe for all women (specifically trans women and lesbians), and are not 

entirely safe (1). 

 For example, Nina Held (2015) discusses racism experienced in lesbian nightclubs 

and acknowledges a gap in research of how other identities (specifically race) affect feelings 

of comfort and safety. Held states that through othering or stereotyping people can feel 

uncomfortable and out-of-place making safe spaces seem unsafe (39). While safe spaces 

attempt to bring together like-minded people to promote solidarity, businesses, or facilities 

often target an ideal demographic which can discriminate and exclude others and marginalized 

people. This discrimination is also apparent in sexual assault care or as Stemple (2009) 

describes, the female approach. The female approach emphasizes a problematic hierarchy of 

victims that views young, white, virginal women as the more innocent victims (628). Therefore, 

inclusivity instead of exclusivity in the programme and design of the proposed Healing Centre

aims to address the lack of access to care.

 Although survivors can access existing sexual assault services, these spaces lack 

emotional support and a sense of safety in the stressful healthcare environments. Additionally, 

the existing sexual assault services often focus on female victims, which utilizes exclusion to 

provide a safe space. The Roestone Collection (2014) argues that safe space should aim to 

be as “intersectionally inclusive and integrated as possible” while not avoiding exclusivity or 

separatism if it is for a specific purpose or goal (1362). The purpose for exclusion or separatism 

can be to increase solidarity, for empowerment or safety (1351-55). However, these spaces 

should remain intersectional and acknowledge privilege as to not oppress others within the 

process. The healing centre aims to explore inclusion as an option to address the issues of 

access for previously marginalized and excluded people and communities. 

 Safe space not only involves physical safety but also ensuring survivors feel safe, 

comfortable and welcomed. While there are no set guidelines for safe space, analyzing 

feminist perspectives addresses the paradox that occurs in balancing safety and inclusivity. 

The Roestone Collection (2014) argue that safe space is a place for paradox, negotiating 

difference, challenging oppression, and responding to imaginary constructions of safety. The 

design utilizes a home-like aesthetics as a symbol of comfort and safety to de-institutionalize 

the healing environment. 

 Safe space research emphasizes the importance of intersectionality to address the 

multiple factors that affect how one perceives and understands safe space. Therefore, safe 

space needs to consider all factors of gender, sex, race, class and ability to promote safety and 

wellbeing of survivors. The Healing Centre utilizes an intersectional and inclusive framework 

to provide a safe space for marginalized people or people previously excluded from sexual 

violence care.
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2.4.4  Spatial and Design Implications

 Inclusive design explores how the interior environment can create an inclusive space 

that is accessible, comfortable, and welcoming for all survivors and users. Inclusive design 

integrates an intersectional feminist framework for the programme and design of the proposed 

healing to address the female approach that focusses on gender in sexual assault care. Table 

4 complies the spatial and design implication from the section Inclusive design including the 

concepts of Intersectionality, Gender and Design and Safe Space. 

Concept Definition/Description Spatial and Design Implications
Inclusive Design Design that considers the full range 

of human diversity regarding ability, 
language, culture, gender, age, and 
other forms of human difference 
to include people who might be 
otherwise marginalized and excluded.  
Inclusive design also enables and 
empowers a diverse population by 
improving human performance, health, 
and wellness, and social participation.

- Inclusive framework for program and design
- Exceed minimum accessibility requirements 
- Consider body fit, comfort, awareness, 
anthropometrics, ergonomics and ability 
- Spatial organization to support needs
- Display clear information and intuitive use 
of space through wayfinding and signage
- Appropriateness in cultural references to 
show the value in others’ beliefs 
- Enhance a sense of place

Intersectionality Intersections of gender, sex, sexuality, 
race, class, age and disability to discuss 
and describe the multiplicities of social 
and political discrimination. 

- Not only inclusive to gender or race but 
inclusive of all 
- Include multiple languages or symbols in 
signage and information systems
- Provide diversity to appeal to a various users

Gender and 
Design

Gender is an important factor in the 
discussion of sexual violence, and the 
proposed Healing Centre. Following 
a gender-neutral approach refers to 
queer theory and HCMA’s concepts for 
promoting inclusivity.

- Strive for inclusivity and access for all
- Use openness to enhance safety through 
activity and shared monitoring 
- Create privacy to enhance comfort 
- Welcome signage that emphasizes function 
and is clear, inclusive, and positive 
- Ensure supportive staff operations
- Include gender-neutral washrooms
- Understand and consider all forms of gender 

Safe Space Safe space is a site for negotiating 
difference and oppression not only 
considering physical safety but also 
emotional, ontological and 
psychological safety.

- Lighting considerations for the exterior
- Promote feelings of comfort and belonging 
through a home-like aesthetic
- Balance public and private spaces to provide 
prospect and refuge
- Safety in of personal and informal controls
- Support a sense of autonomy and choice 
through diversity of furniture, materiality, etc. 
- Integrate symbols of safety

Table 4. Inclusive Design – Spatial and Design Implications.

2.5  Chapter Summary and Conclusion

 Overall, the literature review explores how supportive design theory, healing 

environments and inclusive design can enhance survivor wellbeing and combat the existing 

lack of access to care. First, defining survivor wellbeing as the ongoing balance between 

physical, psychological, emotional, social, spiritual, and environmental resources and 

challenges. Taking into consideration western ideals through Dodge et al.’s (2012) research, 

and Indigenous perspectives of health and wellness. Then, analyzing Ulrich’s (1991) supportive 

design theory through the concepts of the sense of control, social support and positive 

distraction. Healing environments collates Indigenous healing perspectives and practices as 

well as Spirit and Place by Day (2002) to realign with nature. Finally, Inclusive Design explores 

concepts of intersectionality, gender and design, and safe space to provide the welcoming 

and inclusive care. 

 Ulrich’s (1991) supportive design theory provides strategies for the programme 

and interior environment to support the physical, psychological, emotional, social, spiritual 

and environmental needs of the survivors, visitors and workers. Ulrich suggests that sense 

of control, social support and positive distraction are strategies for reducing stress in the 

healthcare environment to support wellbeing and promote healing. This includes modifiable 

interior elements to promote autonomy and control, furniture arrangements for social 

interaction, access to community educational programs, and integrating biophilic elements 

and colour to provide appropriate positive distractions. 

 Healing environments describes meaningful places where the elements of space 

including the physical, psychological, emotional, social, and environmental support the holistic 

process of healing. Healing has a variety of definitions throughout the literature reviewed, 

often referring to medical cures and the reconciliation of Residential Schools. In this
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practicum, healing refers to the holistic process of recovery that aims to balance personal 

wellbeing and humanity with nature (Day 2002, 5, 33, 91; Marshall 2008, 259; Sternberg 2009, 

16-17). Healing environments brings together Indigenous healing perspectives and practices 

and Spirit and Place (2002) by Christopher Day, to explore how an interior environment can 

promote the healing of survivors that can experience both short-term and long-term effects 

such as trauma and depression. 

 Indigenous healing perspectives and practices introduce the Indigenous worldview 

and teachings with traditional healing practices to provide an inclusive approach to the 

proposed Healing Centre. The Indigenous Worldview emphasizes balance through the Sacred 

Circle (Sioui 1992, 8-19), and the Medicine Wheel teachings. According to Kathy Absolon 

(1993), the path of the Medicine Wheel creates a healing movement towards change, when 

all components spiritual, physical, emotional, mental have been acknowledged (6). 

 The Royal Commission on Aboriginal peoples (1996), defines Indigenous healing as 

practices that promote physical, mental, and spiritual wellbeing, which includes a variety of 

activities including Elder counselling, (348), smudging, sharing/talking circles, sacred items, 

tobacco offerings, sacred teachings, spirit names and sweat lodge ceremonies (WRHA 2014). 

Indigenous healing suggests that the circular form and natural materials are important to 

promote healing. Additionally, the design can use narrative and storytelling to communicate 

the character of the space through placemaking and demonstrate movement through the 

space from activity to activity through wayfinding. 

 Healing environments continues to examine Spirit and Place (2002) by Day that 

explores the concept of sustainability from a more holistic perspective that realigns the built 

environment with nature to promote healing. This emphasizes spiritual elements of space 

that not only address the physical or aesthetic requirements but also the emotional impacts. 

Day compares the natural elements (earth, air, water and fire) to elements of space and design 

that provide strategies for ensuring the interior environment aligns with nature to 

1. Earth represents the physical or material elements of space and the site. The 

anchoring element of earth suggests that the design should use local and natural 

materials and consider the intended emotional and environmental impacts. 

Additionally, Earth considers the historical and cultural context of the site, including a 

land acknowledgement. 

2. Air represents the atmosphere and mood of the space that references colour 

theory to support colour choice to support a desired mood and emotion. Air most 

predominantly relies on the sensory aspects of design including colour and light, which 

suggests integrating daylight and artificial light, being aware of its colour and intensity. 

3. Water represents the form and shape of space and the movement through space 

which suggests fluidity, and soft, welcoming gestures. The fluidity and movement of 

water suggest that function should organize the space rather than by a grid. However, 

it is important to balance the grid and rectilinear forms of the existing structure with 

curved, fluid elements of the interior. 

4. Fire represents the hearth of the home that encourages social interaction and 

provides a sense of place. The warmth of fire suggests integrating messages of place 

through placemaking to promote a sense of belonging and encouraging gathering and 

social interaction through spatial organization. 

 Overall, Healing Environments supported by Indigenous healing perspectives and 

practices, and Spirit and Place (Day 2002), holistically support survivor wellbeing and the 

survivors healing journey. Healing environments aims to balance the built environment with 

nature through integrating Indigenous perspectives and enlivening the spirit of place. This 

allows the design to de-institutionalizing healthcare facilities with an emphasis on wellbeing 

and spiritual requirements rather than physical and technical requirements. 

 Inclusive design describes design process and outcomes that considers the full range
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of human diversity regarding ability, language, culture, gender, age, and other forms of 

difference to include people who might be otherwise marginalized and excluded. Inclusive 

design incorporates intersectionality a term coined by Kimberlé Crenshaw (1989; 2016), 

gender and design, and the feminist concept of safe space. These concepts ensure the Healing 

Centre is inclusive, accessible, welcoming, comfortable and safe for all survivors to 

receive care. 

 Intersectionality describes how intersections of gender, sex, sexuality, race, class, 

age and disability create multiplicities of social and political discrimination (Crenshaw 1989; 

2016). Intersectional feminism aims to criticize traditional perspectives that privilege gender 

and considers how other human factors impact social injustice. Intersectionality provides an 

inclusive framework to analyze how design can be inclusive not only considering gender (like 

the female approach) but be welcoming and understand human differences and experiences 

to accept all people. 

 Gender and Design addresses the role of gender in the proposed Healing Centre as 

gender is an important topic in the discourse on sexual violence. This section distinguishes 

sex and gender and analyzes how the limited research on queer theory and gender-neutral 

design can inform the proposed Healing Centre. Following a gender-neutral design approach 

can promote inclusivity in sexual violence care to provide a welcoming, safe, and healing 

environment for all survivors. 

 Finally, the feminist concept of safe space as a site for negotiating difference and 

oppression not only considers physical safety but also emotional, ontological and psychological 

safety. Although there are no set parameters for safe space there are strategies that can 

affect feelings of safety including lighting to combat the fear of public space specifically at 

nighttime; promoting personal control and autonomy sense of place and belonging through 

home-like aesthetics and placemaking; including one-stop shop facilities; and balancing social 

interaction and community with the need for privacy.

3.0 Introduction

 The precedent analysis discusses three healthcare healing projects that provide 

examples of concepts demonstrated throughout the literature review. The precedents provided 

information on programming, space planning, colour and material selection. The first project, 

the Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care by Parkin Architects Ltd. focusses on 

mental healthcare design. Parkin Architects Ltd. implements colour theory research and 

manages issues of healing and security. Next, the Planned Parenthood, Diane L. Max Health 

Centre by Stephen Yablon Architecture emphasizes sexual health care dealing with security 

and inclusivity challenges. Finally, the Iskotew Healing Lodge by Douglas Cardinal integrates 

Indigenous healing and design into an existing government building, managing challenges of 

healing and reconciliation. This section concludes with comparisons between the projects, 

and a table that complies spatial and design implications that reflect the concepts from the 

literature review.

3.1 Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care

 Designers: Parkin Architects Limited with architects Tillmann Ruth Robinson (aTRR) 

 Client: St. Joseph’s Health Care

 Location: St. Thomas, Ontario Canada

 Type: New Facility/P3

 Date Completed: June 2013

 Overall Square Footage: 235,000 square feet (Parkin Architects Ltd. 2018)

 Concerns: Mental health, wellbeing, colour theory, safety and security. 

 The Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care focuses on the healing of 

forensic patients who suffer from mental illnesses and have come in contact with the criminal

Chapter 3 - Precedent Analysis
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justice system. The facility includes 80 in-patient beds with “assessment, treatment, and 

rehabilitation programs, and an outpatient Forensic outreach team” (St. Joseph’s Health 

Care London 2018). The Southwest Centre includes inpatients, which is unlike the proposed 

typology for the Healing Centre. However, the design addresses issues of healing, security, 

safety, and mental health care applicable to the design of the Healing Centre. 

 The facility provides “nurturing environments” to help rehabilitate individuals into 

their community (Architects Tillman Ruth Robinson. 2018). The design guides the patients 

through their healing journey by the flow of the arranged treatment spaces (Architects Tillman 

Ruth Robinson. 2018). The patients gain independent access to additional zones of the facility 

as they progress throughout the healing program. Patients move from the inpatient units the 

“house”, to the “neighbourhood” therapy spaces, to the “downtown” social hub (Behavioral 

Healthcare 2015, 76).

 The design of the Southwest Centre integrates active and passive security systems 

to ensure patient safety and security. These systems aim to avoid the negative perceptions 

of institutionalization (Architects Tillman Ruth Robinson. 2018). Safety and security are 

a challenge in the Southwest Centre project and for the proposed Healing Centre. Here, 

perceptions or feelings of safety differ slightly from physical security. Therefore, it is important 

to ensure security systems do not make patients feel trapped, rather that they feel safe to 

heal and recover. Similarly, feelings of safety and physical security both need to be addressed 

in the design.

 The design of the Southwest Centre promotes goals of safety and security by 

separating private and social zones. It allows the patients freedom to access the social spaces 

(neighbourhood and downtown) of the building with wrist bands. Glass partitions also allow 

patients to see through from one space to another providing safety and security through 

sight lines. The design balances community and privacy to empower patients with additional 

support spaces and elements that allow patients to withdraw if they feel overwhelmed. 

Reception areas in each zone act as touchdown spaces to provide monitoring and support 

when required. The floor plan in Figure 17 shows the layout of each zone and their secure 

connection points. 

 The patients begin in the private, inpatient units or the house at the back end of 

the building (Behavioral Healthcare 2015, 76; ATTR 2019). The units provide patients with 

contemplative therapy spaces, living rooms, dining space, and a private room with en-suite 

washroom. The private rooms offer patients more privacy than previous facilities that usually 

have 6 person rooms. The rooms are unique to each patient, with individual house address, 

different accent colours, and movable furniture (Behavioral Healthcare 2015, 77).

 

Figure 17. Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care Floor Plan, St. Thomas ON. 
Adapted from: Boraks, Robert, and Stephen A. Carter. 2015. “Therapeutic Environments – A definition and post 
occupancy evaluation.” International Corrections and Prisons Association (ICPA). Library. https://staging-icpa.
co.uk/library/w4-16-robert-boraks-stephen-a-carter/.
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 While the in-patient rooms are described as “home-like”, warm, and caring, they still 

have an institutional appearance. The bedrooms have a single hospital bed, built-in desk and 

wardrobe, and views of the courtyard as seen in Figure 18. The built-in millwork offers a hint 

of warmth to the space with a laminate wood-like finish. However, the space feels sterile and 

not home-like as the designers described.

 Comparatively, an image of a different room in Figure 19, has staged elements that 

add a home-like aesthetic. However, these home-like elements are not integrated into the 

design. The house zone still has an institutional appearance and lacks warmth and domestic 

character. The sense of privacy and personal control, and views of nature in the house zone are 

important to incorporate in the Healing Centre. Meanwhile, emphasizing a more home-like 

aesthetic can increase comfort and deinstitutionalize the proposed Healing Centre’s design.

Figure 18. House Patient Bedroom.
Source: St. Joseph’s Health Care London. 2013. “Part 4: The House - Virtual Tour of the Southwest Centre for 
Forensic Mental Health Care.” YouTube 1:32. https://www.youtube.com/watch?timecontinue=107&v=vfMky1
KovD4. 

Figure 19. Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care. House Patient Bedroom.
Used with permission. Architectural Team: Parkin Architects Limited with ATRR.
Source: Parkin Architects Ltd. 2014. “Parkin Presents at Design and Health World Congress and Exhibition.” Blog.  
http://www.parkin.ca/blog/parkin-presents-at-design-and-health-world-congress-and-exhibition/. 

 Architect Cameron Shantz describes the reception of the house zone seen in Figure 20 

as a hotel concierge, or a living room. However, the house zone’s reception area still comes 

across as institutional in appearance. Similar to the inpatient rooms, the desk has a laminate 

wood finish to provide some warmth to the space. Using colour throughout the space breaks 

up the monotony of the otherwise sterile environment to assist with wayfinding. Using glass 

partitions assists with wayfinding of patients so they can see through to the future spaces 

in their healing journey. Additionally, the glass enables personnel to monitor the spaces, to 

ensure safety and wellbeing. 

 Parkin Architects uses evidence-based design research, which supports their decisions 

for mental health centres and psychiatric hospitals (Parkin Architects Ltd. 2018). This project 

uses evidence-based design research determines the colour specifications suitable for the
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corridors and patient exam rooms. Parkin Architect’s research indicated that vibrant colours 

contributed to the healing environment, while reducing the stigma associated with mental 

health (2019). Colour introduced in the ceiling, flooring, painted walls, and glass tint designates 

different zones, and adds to the character of the space. The north house uses calming blues 

and purples, while the south house uses energizing reds and yellows. However, the space 

lacks character because there is no signage for placemaking and little texture and variation in 

materiality for a sensory experience.

 The Healing Centre aims to deinstitutionalize the interior environment through the use 

of Spirit and Place (2002), as previously discussed. Spirit and Place aims to use all elements 

(earth, water, air, and fire) to realign the built environment and its users with nature to 

promote healing. Colour and textural accents, and the flow through the spaces from private to 

public reveals the spirit of place in the Southwest Centre. However, there are fewer elements 

in the house zone compared to the livelier downtown zone. This suggests that the house 

zone is meant to be more calming and less stimulation than the downtown. That being said, 

the house could still utilize sensory elements to support the calming, comfortable, home-like 

character that the designers described.

 Once the patients’ progress through their healing journey, they are allowed access 

to the semi-public neighbourhood. The neighbourhood provides a transition between the 

private house to the more social downtown area of the facility (YouTube 2013, 0:07-0:13). The 

neighbourhood includes therapeutic spaces such as kitchens for skills training, multipurpose 

interview/consultation rooms, educational rooms, and an observation room for training 

(YouTube 2013, 0:14-0:36). Similar to the houses, the neighbourhood has an institutional feel, 

with few elements of character, colour, and texture. Specifically, the long corridor accessing 

each space seen in Figure 21 has an intimidating and institutional appearance. 

 The corridor is the first thing the patient sees as they are travelling between zones and 

therapeutic spaces. The long winding corridor can feel intimidating as there are no elements

Figure 20. Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care. Houses Reception Area. 
Used with permission. Architectural Team: Parkin Architects Limited with ATRR.
Source: Parkin Architects Ltd. 2018. “Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” 
http://www.parkin.ca/projects/southwest-centre-for-forensic-mental-health-care/.

Figure 21. Neighbourhood Transitional Hallway.
Source: St. Joseph’s Health Care London. 2013. “Part 3: The Neighbourhood- Virtual Tour of the Southwest 
Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” YouTube 0:53. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDLia92XQUw&feature=youtu.be.
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of positive distraction, or signage to identify where the patient is going. Signage, colour, texture 

and other positive distractions could alleviate the stressful corridor spaces. Additionally, 

introducing social support and interaction within the corridor spaces could alleviate the stress 

to enhance wellbeing. The Healing Centre should consider the corridor spaces to be as healing 

and therapeutic as the activity spaces.

 The observation room (Figure 22), the multipurpose group space (Figure 23), and a 

consultation space (Figure 24) show the minimal texture, colour, and character in the interior. 

These neighbourhood spaces have muted green and grey colours and accents of the same 

warm, wood finishes, to provide a more calming atmosphere. Additionally, the group spaces 

have views to the courtyard beneficial for natural daylight and natural positive distraction to 

support wellbeing.

 The design intention of the neighbourhood therapeutic support spaces is to be flexible. 

Therefore, the observation room, and group space have stacking chairs, and minimal, moveable 

furniture throughout. While the flexibility is appropriate, the spaces lack interest, or what 

Ulrich (1991) defines as positive distractions. Other than the view of nature, the therapeutic 

spaces do not have elements of positive distraction to support a calming atmosphere. The 

design relies on the elements of accent colours for positive distraction. This includes the 

acoustic wall panel in the consult room (Figure 24), and the muted green upholstery in the 

observation room (Figure 22). However, the muted colours, and views to the outdoors alone 

do not implement many interior elements that support wellbeing.

 Parkin Architects designed the downtown area to be bright with a 3-storey atrium, and 

a lively social hub that engages the community. The downtown zone acts like a street from 

the main entrance. The concept and design of the street provides a social gathering space 

and allows freedom of movement for the patients to access to key destinations (Behavioral 

Healthcare 2015, 76). The goal of the design was to normalize treatment environments to 

support patient wellbeing and to reintegrate the patient into the community. 

Figure 22. Neighbourhood Observation Room.
Source: St. Joseph’s Health Care London. 2013. “Part 3: The Neighbourhood- Virtual Tour of the Southwest 
Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” YouTube 0:30. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDLia92XQUw&feature=youtu.be.

Figure 23. Neighbourhood Multipurpose Group Interview/Consult Room.
Source: St. Joseph’s Health Care London. 2013. “Part 3: The Neighbourhood- Virtual Tour of the Southwest 
Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” YouTube 0:23. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDLia92XQUw&feature=youtu.be.
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Figure 24. Neighbourhood Multipurpose Interview/Consult Room.
Source: St. Joseph’s Health Care London. 2013. “Part 3: The Neighbourhood- Virtual Tour of the Southwest 
Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” YouTube 0:26. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDLia92XQUw&feature=youtu.be.

 The downtown zone effectively integrates colour, texture, and character throughout 

the space to provide a lively, positive distraction. The design achieves this through larger 

scale coloured elements, variation in upholstery, stone flooring, wood paneling, and large 

graphic signage providing a sense of place. Additionally, there are more opportunities in the 

downtown atrium space for variation in lighting as seen in Figure 25. The three-storey volume 

space provides opportunity for variation or positive distraction.

 Parkin Architects develop the concept of downtown through the use of colour to 

differentiate facades of different activities seen in Figure 26 (St. Joseph’s Healthcare 2013, 

0:30-0:40). The downtown also provides various amenities like in a city including a gift shop, 

cafe, hair shop, music room, and a gym. The signage in the downtown zone is more effective 

in communicating character and enlivening the space. As shown in Figure 27 of the café and 

Figure 28 of the hair shop (in wood paneling) and the gift shop (in red). The social space in the 

centre area provides variation in seating, opportunities for social gatherings, and planters like

Figure 25. Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care Downtown. 
Used with permission. Architectural Team: Parkin Architects Limited with ATRR.
Source: Parkin Architects Ltd. 2018. “Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” 
http://www.parkin.ca/projects/southwest-centre-for-forensic-mental-health-care/.

a public street scape. The downtown zone also engages the greater community bringing the 

public in to use the facilities. The downtown reintegrates patients in normalized environments 

and activities, which is achieved through the concept and design. 
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Figure 26. Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care Downtown.
Used with permission. Architectural Team: Parkin Architects Limited with ATRR. 
Source: Parkin Architects Ltd. 2018. “Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” http://www.parkin.ca/
projects/southwest-centre-for-forensic-mental-health-care/.

Figure 27. Downtown Café Signage.
Source: St. Joseph’s Health Care London. 2013. “Part 2: The Downtown- Virtual Tour of the Southwest Centre for 
Forensic Mental Health Care.” YouTube 0:43. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhnyjfiRDVY.

Figure 28. Downtown Hair Shop and Gift Shop Signage.
Source: St. Joseph’s Health Care London. 2013. “Part 2: The Downtown- Virtual Tour of the Southwest Centre for 
Forensic Mental Health Care.” YouTube 0:45. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhnyjfiRDVY.

 The downtown zone also includes a modern interpretation of a chapel space (St. 

Joseph’s Healthcare London 2013,1:41-1:45). The chapel in the mental healthcare centre seen 

in Figure 29 demonstrates the importance of spirituality in a holistic healing environment. The 

design has blue tinted windows, copper pendant lights, a double height ceiling and wood 

paneling with illuminated reveals in cross patterns. This evokes a sense of importance that 

distinguishes from other spaces in the facility. The floor pattern has a labyrinth for meditation, 

which is integrated into the patients’ care. The labyrinth pattern is also outside in the paving 

stones, seen in Figure 30. 
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 The chapel effectively demonstrates the character of the space using colour, texture 

and architectural details to evoke the spirit of place. Integrating spirituality in the chapel 

space also reveals the character of the greater St. Joseph’s Healthcare London (St. Joseph’s 

Healthcare London 2013, 2:19-2:22). The centre is in the St. Joseph’s Healthcare London

complex, which is a member of the Catholic Health Association of Ontario (CHAO). The 

hospital was founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph in 1888 (St. Joseph’s Healthcare London 

2019). Therefore, the chapel integrates the history of place and promoting the beliefs of St. 

Joseph’s Healthcare London.

Figure 29. Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care Chapel. 
Used with permission. Architectural Team: Parkin Architects Limited with ATRR.
Source: Parkin Architects Ltd. 2018. “Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” http://www.parkin.ca/
projects/southwest-centre-for-forensic-mental-health-care/.

Figure 30. Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care Outdoor Labyrinth. 
Used with permission. Architectural Team: Parkin Architects Limited with ATRR.
Source: Parkin Architects Ltd. 2018. “Southwest Centre for Forensic Mental Health Care.” http://www.parkin.ca/
projects/southwest-centre-for-forensic-mental-health-care/.

3.2 Planned Parenthood Queens, Diane L. Max Health Centre

 Designers: Stephen Yablon Architecture and Calori and Vanden-Eynden (wayfinding 

and environmental graphic design)

 Client: Planned Parenthood of New York City

 Location: Queens, New York

 Date Completed: 2016

 Overall Square Footage: 14,400 square feet

 Concerns: Sexual health care, privacy and security, wayfinding and inclusivity
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 The Planned Parenthood Diane L. Max Centre in Queens, New York balances comfort 

and inclusivity with privacy and security throughout the design. For over 100 years Planned 

Parenthood has provided essential sexual and reproductive healthcare, educational programs, 

and effective advocacy (Planned Parenthood 2019). The 14,400 square foot facility includes 

The Hub, exam and counselling rooms, procedure and recovery rooms, a community health 

education suite, and offices. (Stephen Yablon Architecture N.d.) This programme is similar to 

the proposed Healing Centre as it focusses on accessible sexual health care and providing a 

spirited yet calming space for patients (Stephen Yablon Architecture N.d.). 

 The facility focusses on reaching the widest and most diverse audience possible with 

a message of welcoming and safety (Society for Experiential Graphic Design 2014). This is a 

similar goal for the proposed Healing Centre, however there are challenges with designing 

an entirely inclusive space. Stephen Yablon Architecture acknowledges the design challenges 

are providing a welcoming space while meeting the security requirements and integrating the 

institutional building into the residential neighbourhood (Stephen Yablon Architecture N.d.). 

 IDEO, leaders of human-centred interdisciplinary design worked with Planned 

Parenthood to create a recovery take home kit, staff training programs, and Visit Companion, 

an educational app (2016). Visit Companion helps patients to independently learn about 

their options, see side-by-side comparisons of their options, and answer common questions 

related to their appointment (IDEO 2016). The educational app uses common language and 

symbols, helps to relieve stress because it informs them before their appointment, records 

what they discussed during the appointment, and sets reminders for follow-ups. The use and 

integration of technology and design through IDEO’s interventions in this project supports the 

goals of education, personalization, and support for decision making. 

 The design divides the public spaces at the front of the building, while the private zone 

is at the back shown in Figure 31. The public spaces include the entrance, waiting areas, and 

staircases along the front façade. The façade in Figure 32, respects the existing scale of the 

 neighbourhood, while contrasting the red brick structures with glazing into the public zone 

and a blue entrance. The façade provides a public presence for Planned Parenthood; however, 

it lacks privacy for patients in the waiting areas on the main street level. 

 Another image of the interior main floor waiting area from the New York Times 

demonstrates the level of privacy required8. There is a frosted white film on the windows 

and opaque, white roller shades for additional privacy. This is important because if there are 

protestors outside of the building it exposes the main floor waiting area, which may not be 

the most comfortable and private. Whereas, the second level has more privacy while still 

having access to natural views and daylight. Therefore, the design of the Healing Centre must 

balance access to views and daylight with the need for privacy and security to ensure comfort 

and wellbeing for survivors.

 The planning and spatial organization uses colour for spatial variety and wayfinding as 

demonstrated in the diagram of Figure 34 (Stephen Yablon Architecture N.d.). It organizes

Figure 31. “Waiting areas are located along the street wall, creating a public presence for the institution.”
Source: Stephen Yablon Architecture. N.d. “Planned Parenthood Queens.” Projects. http://www.syarchitecture.
com/projects/planned-parenthood-queens.

8 Image ommited due to copyright. Link to article including image: https://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/14/
nyregion/new-planned-parenthood-center-in-queens-says-welcome-in-many-ways.html?smid=pl-share
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 the colours similar to a rainbow with blue and green around the perimeter, magenta, orange, 

and yellow through the centre exam room, counselling, and reception spaces. As previously 

discussed, these bright colours have more average wavelengths meaning that they are calming 

and not as extreme or stimulating as red or violet (Sternberg 2009, 41). The spaces that use 

the blue and green colour palette are the support, procedure, recovery, and lab spaces seen 

in Figure 34. These spaces are often for abortion procedures. Therefore, it makes sense why 

the more calming colours are throughout these spaces, while the more uplifting colours are in 

other areas. Similarly, the Healing Centre will analyze the function of the space to determine 

its colour to support a desired mood. 

 While the designers intended for the colours to feel calming, the vibrancy of the neon, 

pastel tones are more energizing. This vibrant colour palette corresponds with the character

Figure 32. “Planned Parenthood Queens Exterior at Dusk.”
Source: Stephen Yablon Architecture. N.d. “Planned Parenthood Queens.” Projects. http://www.syarchitecture.
com/projects/planned-parenthood-queens.

 of the Planned Parenthood facility intended to uplift patients. Yablon describes in an interview 

that the colours were used to empowering patients, and to avoid a depressing, institutional 

setting (Bess 2016). The design balances these vibrant tones with crisp white walls and floors. 

This contributes to a modern and fun aesthetic representative of the facility’s young patients 

as shown in Figure 35. While the Healing Centre aims to de-institutionalize and empower 

survivors, the vibrant, neon colours from the precedent may not be entirely appropriate.

 Besides the use of colour and light for wayfinding, Calori and Vanden-Eynden designed 

the signage systems including a welcome wall, room numbers, murals, and donor recognition. 

As patients are always accompanied by staff when they move through the Planned Parenthood

facility, the design required fewer labels. Minimizing words allowed for freedom to use 

symbols, colours, and numbers for more universal signage that is recognized regardless of  

Figure 33. “The plan organization is clear, simple and easy to navigate. A system of color accents provides spatial 
variety and wayfinding for patients of all backgrounds and languages.”
Source: Stephen Yablon Architecture. N.d. “Planned Parenthood Queens.” Projects. http://www.syarchitecture.
com/projects/planned-parenthood-queens.
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language (Society for Experiential Graphic Design 2014). Choosing symbols, numbers, and 

colours for signage also helps to de-institutionalize the building. For example, the designers 

eliminated medical terminology such as procedure room, or exam room and instead use 

numbers. Although this was different for the staff, the signage system provided simplicity and 

clarity without multiple words and translations (Society for Experiential Graphic Design 2014). 

The number signage also adds to the privacy factor because it does not overwhelm patients 

with intimidating medical terms, and they can more anonymously use the spaces.

 The designers also acknowledge the diverse demographics of the neighbourhood and 

the clientele through words and language on signage. Calori and Vanden-Eynden designed 

welcome signage with 14 different languages repeating welcome in different colours used

throughout the space shown in Figure 35. The designers use similar signage in the staircases, 

which repeats Planned Parenthood’s core value words; health, care, compassion, 

empowerment, and respect in 11 languages. However, no effort was made to integrate ethnic 

references throughout the overall design such as décor, or finishes (Dunlap 2016). The design 

of the Healing Centre will go beyond integrating multiple languages to reference cultural 

symbols such as the sharing circle from Indigenous healing practices to promote inclusivity.

 Introducing cultural references in the Healing Centre such as the Indigenous sharing 

circle, ceremonies, and sacred plants can promote the wellbeing of all survivors and promote 

inclusivity. While the Planned Parenthood Diane L. Max Centre provides security and privacy 

in an uplifting and comfortable space, it lacks natural or personal elements in the interior. The 

centre’s ultra-modern pristine white surfaces can feel somewhat impersonal compared to the 

carpeted waiting areas, and wooden laminate finishes that soften the aesthetic. Instead, the 

design uses colour for positive distraction and curved forms in circular signage, furniture, and 

ceiling cove lighting details to evoke a sense of nature.

Figure 34. “The comprehensive color system is carefully coordinated between lighting, signage, and interior 
finishes throughout.”
Source: Stephen Yablon Architecture. N.d. “Planned Parenthood Queens.” Projects. http://www.syarchitecture.
com/projects/planned-parenthood-queens.

Figure 35. “Details on the welcome wall repeats ‘welcome’ in 14 languages and uses all the colours seen 
throughout the space.”
Source: Society for Experiential Graphic Design. 2014. “Empathy by Design at Planned Parenthood of NYC.” 
Accessed July 23, 2019. https://segd.org/empathy-design-planned-parenthood-nyc. 
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3.3 The Iskotew Healing Lodge at Health Canada Headquarters

 Designers: Douglas Cardinal  

 Client: Fire Within Healing

 Location: Health Canada Headquarters, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

 Date Completed: 2002

 Overall Square Footage: 12,300 square feet

 Concerns: Integrating Indigenous healing and design and healing environments

 The Iskotew Healing Lodge is located within the basement of the Brooke Claxton 

Building, the Health Canada Headquarters. The name of the lodge Iskotew translates to “fire 

within” in Cree (Douglas Cardinal Architect N.d.). This healing lodge invites holistic wellness and 

community providing opportunities for education for people to gain a greater understanding 

of traditional Indigenous cultures and practices (Douglas Cardinal Architect N.d.; Curtis 2017). 

The relationship between the integrated Iskotew Healing Lodge and the existing Brooke 

Claxton building promotes communication for future generations and empowers healing and 

wellbeing through cultural regeneration (Curtis 2017). The Iskotew Healing Lodge provides 

insight into Indigenous healing environments and how they can be integrated into existing 

architecture and programmes to promote wellbeing and healing through the design. 

 As previously discussed, there are a variety of traditional Indigenous healing 

practices including sharing circles and sweat lodge ceremonies. The Iskotew Healing Lodge 

hosts workshops such as craft circles, traditional teachings, storytelling, healing, and offers 

appointments with Elders for individual spiritual guidance (Government of Canada 2011). 

The lodge is open mainly for employees, but also to the greater local community providing 

resource materials such as videos and books (Curtis 2017). The lodge also hosts Elders from 

other communities and the Peace Flame Drum Circle which is a gathering of peace and

and equality for all (Ice 2013, 23). The Iskotew Lodge provides an example of integrating 

Indigenous healing practices into facilities similar to the proposed Healing Centre. 

 It important to acknowledge that they integrated a healing lodge into the Canadian 

Government Health Headquarters building. The Brooke Claxton Building was constructed in 

1964 and updated in 1995 for universal access, and new finishes, mechanical, and electrical 

systems (Curtis 2017). The Iskotew Healing Lodge was constructed in 2002. This integration 

shows that the Canadian Government agrees that health goes beyond western medical 

definitions. Therefore, Canadian health embraces an Indigenous approach that includes 

physical, psychological, emotional, and spiritual wellbeing of all people that are balanced with 

their environment (Government of Canada 2005, 5). The Healing Centre also adopts this more 

holistic definition of health that integrates Indigenous perspectives.

 Many Indigenous peoples have lost their traditional knowledge over the years of 

historical trauma. Therefore, this addition of the healing lodge in the Canadian Government 

building may be an attempt of reconciliation to re-introduce Indigenous culture and practices 

(Curtis 2017). Integrating the sacred healing lodge into the landmark of the federal health 

building, which is on unceded Algonquin Anishinaabe land carries symbolism (Curtis 2017). 

Acknowledging the history and context of the land is an important aspect in reconnecting to 

the spirit of place as discussed by Day (2002). This integration opens a dialogue between the 

two histories and cultures to create a more inclusive narrative (Curtis 2017). 

 However, despite its messages of inclusivity and holistic community, the Iskotew 

Healing Lodge is not openly accessible because of its federal status (Curtis 2017). There are 

security gates and guards that control access to the building, so people must call in advance. 

While the Iskotew Healing Lodge information is all archived on the Government of Canada’s 

website, it is not readily accessible or advertised (Government of Canada 2011). Additionally, 

the modernist, brutalist style architecture of the Brooke Claxton building as shown in Figure 

36 is intimidating and institutional preventing a welcoming, inclusive presence for visitors
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 (Curtis 2017).

 While the design of the Healing Centre may consider similar security measures, there 

are other strategies reviewed in the literature to de-institutionalize the building and provide 

access for a more comfortable system. The goal of the Healing Centre is to be inclusive and 

accessible but also secure. Therefore, it is important to provide accessible information about 

the facilities and create a presence in the community while remaining physically secure. 

 The Iskotew Healing Lodge was designed by Métis architect Douglas Cardinal 

and completed in 2002. Cardinal describes the interior of the lodge as a “contemporary 

conceptualization of the traditional longhouse and healing environment” (N.d.). The design 

uses natural materials such as cedar, oak, cork, and raw deer hide with accents of copper. 

Cardinal believes that the use of natural materials gives the lodge a feeling of harmony and 

serenity. Using natural materials can help to de-institutionalize the healing environment. 

Natural materials also provide a direct experience with nature and what Kellert (2018) 

considers as biophilic elements that promote wellbeing.  

 The Iskotew Healing Lodge uses a colour palette of warm earth tones using wood 

finishes, with blue accents. The blue in the floor pattern creates movement through the space 

as shown in Figure 37. A water fountain feature provides peaceful sounds and as Cardinal 

states gives the lodge a sense of spirit (N.d.). The design integrates the fluidity and movement 

of water throughout these elements, as discussed by Day in Spirit and Place (2002). Therefore, 

the design promotes wellbeing through integrating natural elements and finding a balance 

between the natural forces and the built environment.

 Garrett et al. (2011) explores the symbolic sweat lodge ceremony as a therapeutic 

intervention. Similarly, the Iskotew Lodge ceremony room design borrows from symbolic 

sweat lodge designs. However, the ceremony room is not an actual sweat lodge since there 

is no fire pit or means of exhaust. Rather, the design transforms the rectangular space by 

implementing a central ellipse shaped ceremony room in the centre. The ceremony room

holds great symbolism as a longhouse, a traditional Indigenous multi-family dwelling of 

Eastern Canada (Clarkson et al. 1992, 14). The longhouse is a powerful symbol of unity, family, 

and community (Mills and Kalman 2006). 

Figure 36. “Brooke Claxton Building.”
Source: B. Butler. 2012. Brooke Claxton Building front facade, Ottawa, ON. https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File%3ABrooke_Claxton_Building_from_the_front_2.jpg.
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Figure 37. Iskotew Healing Lodge – Entrance to Ceremony Room
Source: Cardinal, Douglas. N.d. “Iskotew Healing Lodge.” Douglas Cardinal Architect. Work. Accessed July 22, 
2019.  http://www.djcarchitect.com/work#/iskotew-healing-lodge/.

 The design of the interior structure also resembles a turtle shell as shown in Figure 38. 

The turtle is a sacred symbol in Indigenous culture representing Turtle Island (North America), 

from the creation story of the Ojibway people (Clarkson et al. 1992, 12). While there are 

various meanings for the symbolic turtle it often represents the joining of the earth, air, and 

water. They can use the turtle shell within healing practices and to dispense medicines. The 

circular form also represents the womb, in which all life originates (Garrett et al. 2011, 320). 

These are important symbols within the design of the healing lodge.

 The interior of the ceremony room has a circular motif in the floor pattern, where the 

Elders place the herbs and tobacco shown in Figure 39. Traditional sweat lodges have a stone 

Figure 38. Iskotew Healing Lodge – Ceremony Room.
Source: Cardinal, Douglas. N.d. “Iskotew Healing Lodge.” Douglas Cardinal Architect. Work. Accessed July 22, 
2019.  http://www.djcarchitect.com/work#/iskotew-healing-lodge/.

pit at the centre which represents the sacred fire and the healing power of the earth (Garrett 

et al. 2011, 320). However, the use of stone material in the design evokes a similar symbolism 

without the fire pit in the space. The proposed Healing Centre may require similar restrictions 

for the interior. The Iskotew Healing Lodge design through materiality and form provide an 

effective symbolic alternative.

 The floor pattern goes off into the four directions from the centre motif, and it also 

divides faux windowpanes into four. These four quadrants represent the four cardinal directions 

and symbolize the power of the four elements of fire, earth, water, and wind (Garrett et al. 

2011, 320). This also benefits wellbeing as the design aims to balance the users with nature
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through these values and beliefs in the symbolism. However, the Healing Lodge is independent 

from the rest of the building. The programme does not utilize the exterior of the Tunney’s 

Pasture that backs up onto the Ottawa River (Curtis 2017). There are opportunities on the 

site of the proposed Healing Centre to engage with the natural environment through exterior 

space, landscaping, and hardscaping. 

Figure 39. Iskotew Healing Lodge – Centre of Ceremony Room.
Source: Cardinal, Douglas. N.d. “Iskotew Healing Lodge.” Douglas Cardinal Architect. Work. Accessed July 22, 
2019.  http://www.djcarchitect.com/work#/iskotew-healing-lodge/.

3.4  Chapter Summary and Conclusion

 The three healthcare projects examine issues of healing, mental health, sexual health, 

wellbeing, safety and security, inclusivity, and integrating Indigenous perspectives in design. 

The Table 5 compiles the spatial and design implications that reflect the concepts from the 

literature review: Supportive Design, Indigenous Healing, Spirit and Place, and Inclusive 

Design. Each project represents these concepts and manages these design challenges with 

different approaches. 

 While these precedents are examples of healthcare environments, they each have 

distinct visual languages that reflect their programme and clientele. The Southwest Centre 

for Forensic Mental Health Care minimizes the institutional appearance by using minimal 

blue and instead using warmer soothing neutral and vibrant accent colours. However, due 

to its programme and strict security requirements, it still has a more traditional institutional 

appearance. Whereas, the Planned Parenthood Queens, Diane L. Max Centre provides a 

more modern, vibrant, youthful, and uplifting aesthetic. Stephen Yablon chose vibrant, neon 

colours and lights contrasting a bright white to distinguish different zones and integrates 

an inclusive wayfinding system. The Iskotew Healing Lodge is a more holistic, spiritual, and 

healing Indigenous space that references traditional Indigenous architecture and materiality. 

The Healing Centre borrows the warm, neutral materiality from the Iskotew Healing Lodge, 

references colour theory research from the Southwest Centre, and contrasts with vibrant 

accents like in the Planned Parenthood. 

 Biophilic elements are an important topic within the literature review to promote 

healing and wellbeing in healthcare environments. Biophilic elements are demonstrated in 

Supportive Design Theory as positive distraction (Ulrich 1991), and in Healing Environments 

to realign the built environment with nature (Day 2002), and throughout Indigenous design. 
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The Iskotew Healing Lodge utilizes more direct and indirect experiences with nature through 

materiality. The immersive ceremony space with wood paneling, stone circle centre, and faux 

windows creates a healing environment through the Indigenous architecture and materiality. 

The Southwest Centre also utilizes direct experiences with nature in the downtown zone with 

large wooden planters that divide the social space and promote healing. These are effective 

methods of introducing nature into the design for the healing benefits and realigning the built 

environment with nature to promote a sense of wellbeing. 

 Comparatively, the Planned Parenthood design does not use direct experiences with 

nature, and instead uses curved forms in the ceiling, furniture, and signage to reflect organic 

shapes. While this is can be effective for biophilic elements, the ultra-modern, crisp white and 

vibrant colours lack the warmth of natural materiality. That being said, the direct experiences 

with nature are more effective in communicating the healing character of the space. 

 The direct experiences with nature as demonstrated in the Iskotew Healing Lodge, 

reflect Indigenous perspectives and provides an alternative healing environment compared 

to the other more institutional projects. It was difficult to identify precedent projects that 

effectively balance holistic healing concepts and healthcare environments. This reveals a 

disconnect between Western healthcare and healing environments that utilize Indigenous, 

or other cultural and spiritual healing practices. At the same time, the concepts of supportive 

design theory (Ulrich 1991) that emphasize biophilic elements as positive distraction are 

common methods of introducing healing into healthcare environments. 

 Supportive design theory may be a more recognized approach because it is scientific 

and framed within Western healthcare environments – as opposed to the concept of healing, 

which is more conceptual and emotional. That being said, it is important to balance biophilic 

elements to promote healing and wellbeing. Therefore, the Healing Centre will balance direct 

and indirect elements of nature. Balance will include warm, earthy, neutral materiality with 

accents of vibrant colours, and organic forms contrasting the rectilinear geometries of the

existing structure.

 Another important theme throughout the literature review is security and safety, 

which are demonstrated and managed in the precedent projects in different ways. The 

Southwest Centre integrates security measures to promote independence of the users. While 

the Planned Parenthood project celebrates its security measures. For example, the metal 

detector is a main feature in the entrance. Similarly, the Iskotew Healing Lodge is located 

in a federal building that it is guarded by security and a gate. The visible security systems 

can provide assurance, but also provides a negative connotation of institutionalization and 

surveillance. 

 For the design of the Healing Centre, the interior environment will focus on supporting 

feelings of safety and integrate the security measures. This includes providing sight lines and 

touchdown spaces for staff as shown in the Southwest Centre. Additionally, the Southwest 

Centre promotes independence, important in the survivors healing process. That being said, 

different spaces require different levels of security and privacy, which is reflected in the design. 

For example, the exterior is meant to feel visibly secure with gated, secure entrances. However, 

it is important to provide an inclusive and welcoming entrance. Therefore, the Healing Centre 

must balance security and inclusivity to ensure survivors feel safe and welcomed. 

 Overall, these precedent projects demonstrate the different ways designers can manage 

the challenges similar to those of the Healing Centre. These challenges include balancing 

security and safety and de-institutionalizing healthcare and healing facilities with their unique 

visual languages and integration of biophilic elements. The Table 5 compiles the spatial and 

design implications for the proposed Healing Centre gathered from the precedent analysis. 

The Table 5 organizes the topics by the concepts from the literature review to demonstrate 

how the research is reflected through the precedent projects. 
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Concept Spatial and Design Implications

Supportive 
Design

Sense of Control:
- Include mobile and flexible furniture systems 
- Integrate security systems such as wrist bands that allow autonomy, freedom, and access
- Implement the technology for appointments and check-in to promote a sense of autonomy and independence 
- Incorporate empowerment through the programme and design such as in signage and personal control 

Social Support:
- Provide smaller groupings of seating in public/waiting areas to promote social interaction
- Provide various multipurpose therapy rooms for formal social support 
- Engage with the community through a presence on the street from the façade, integrating with the community 

Positive Distraction:
- Implement positive distraction through the use of colour 
- Introduce biophilic elements such as plants, daylight, and curved forms or symbolic nature 

Indigenous 
Healing

Biophilic Elements:
- Provide access to daylight (or faux windows) and views to the outdoors 
- Integrate direct experiences with nature (plants, daylight, water etc.) and natural finishes (wood, stone)
- Utilize circular, organic forms as symbolic experiences with nature where appropriate

Traditional Healing: 
- Utilize circular forms for ceremonies that represent the Turtle, Medicine Wheel,  Sacred Circle, and long house
- Reference sweat lodges utilizing wood, stone or a fire pit with the sacred plants at the centre 
- Balance and harmony throughout the design as demonstrated throughout traditional Indigenous teachings

Spirit and 
Place

Earth – Physical Material:
- Engage with the existing context of the site through the façade 
- Represent earth through natural materials

Air – Mood and Atmosphere:
- Use vibrant and calming colours and earth tones to uplift patients and reduce the stigma
- Use cool colours to avoid sensory overload and promote relaxation and use warm colour accents to avoid an 
institutional look 
- Balance stimulating and relaxing colours throughout the design by using neutral colours
- Reference colour theory chart to make design decisions to support mood throughout the design
- Use colour and light to distinguish different zones such as private and public or activities
- Use windows or faux windows to provide daylight and integrate artificial light that avoids uniform lighting

Water – Form and Space:
- Space plan by separating social and private zones
- Promote healing through spatial organization as the journey through the spaces to aid in the healing process
- Use of colour and floor pattern to show movement through the space
- Use curved forms in structures, floor patterns, and architectural motifs

Fire – Place and Social Interaction: 
- Provide “touch-down” reception spaces in each zone to guide patients and visitors through the space, interact-
ing with workers
- Utilize social hubs to encourage social interaction
- Engage with the community through a presence on the façade and a welcoming entrance

Inclusive 
Design

Intersectionality:
- Integrate multiple languages and universal signage using numbers or symbols to promote inclusivity 
- Integrate Indigenous Worldview, perspectives, and healing practices throughout the design
- Use colours to signify different activities for wayfinding 

Gender and Design: No apparent consideration for gender and design in the precedent analysis

Safe Space:
- Balance and separate spaces/zones for privacy and social interaction and separate zones that require more or 
less security
- Provide a home-like atmosphere that demonstrates personal control 
- Integrate technology to assist patients and to increase anonymity
- Monitor the facilities through passive (cameras, sensors) and active (personnel, sightlines) security systems 
- Integrate camera surveillance systems to minimize the negative effects of institutionalization
- Provide a card, wristband, or secure access entrances to private spaces as required
- Secure the exterior environment through landscaping, hardscaping, lighting and security measures outside

Table 5. Spatial and Design Implications from Precedent Analysis. 

4.0 Introduction

 The building at 784 Wolseley Avenue (formerly 55 Woodrow Place) was constructed 

in 1965 and designed by Libling Michener and Associates, now LM Architectural Group 

(Winnipeg Architecture Foundation 2019). The building is currently occupied by Villa Rosa, a 

prenatal and postnatal residence for single mothers. Within the residential neighbourhood of 

Wolseley, the building is situated along the Assiniboine River and is set back off of the road 

behind some landscaping. The site and building analysis to explore the implications the site 

context and building feature have on the design.

Chapter 4 - Site and Building Analysis

Figure 40. 784 Wolseley Avenue Front Façade from across the street. Existing landscaping provides additional 
privacy to the site. An existing fence that creates a physical boundary without much physical security.
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4.1 Site Analysis

 The site is located within the Wolseley neighbourhood of Winnipeg, Manitoba, on 

Wolseley Avenue where Woodrow Place and Wolseley converge. The site along the north 

of the Assiniboine River, making it closer in proximity to the City Centre and other support 

services in the Downtown District. The Wolseley neighbourhood has distinct geographical 

boundaries with Maryland and Sherbrooke to the East, Portage Avenue to the North, Omand’s 

Creek to the West, and the Assiniboine River to the South. 

 Historically, Maryland Street was the boundary of the City of Winnipeg until they built 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, then the city extended west in 1882 (MHS 2015). The railroad 

brought many immigrants into Winnipeg and the neighbourhood required various services 

and many homes (MHS 2015). They named the neighbourhood after Colonel Wolseley a

Figure 41. Wolseley Avenue in front of the site location. A pedestrian crosswalk demonstrates a community 
presence and provides safety for pedestrians. 

British Army officer who led the British and Canadian military to suppress the Red River 

Rebellion in 1870 (MHS 2015). Many of the single-family homes were purchased by Anglo-

Saxon, middle-class families. The homes are mainly built in the decorative Queen Anne style 

that the upper class popularized in the earlier decade (MHS 2015). 

 Wolseley is a diverse residential neighbourhood with many original homes still 

standing. Tourism Winnipeg calls Wolseley a neighbourhood where cool kids and families 

call home and refers to it as “The Granola Belt” of Winnipeg (2019). They use the term 

granola to describe people that are more Liberal or have environmentalist political views and 

stereotypically hippie. This describes the residents of Wolseley as being socially, politically 

and environmentally aware. In 2011 there were 7,725 people living in Wolseley, with 825 

Indigenous identifying people, 885 people with Indigenous ancestry, and 675 Immigrants 

(City of Winnipeg 2011).

Figure 42. Maryland Street homes beside new building construction demonstrating the mixed use residential 
neighbourhood. 



4.1.1  Existing Support Services 

 This mapping exercise in Figure 44 demonstrates the other services available to 

support survivors of sexual assault. Most services are within the Downtown and the City 

Centre, however, HSC is further North. Although the site is somewhat removed from other 

services, it is still within proximity while maintaining a residential feel and having green space 

on the site. 
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 The building site is located of the borders of Wolseley, as previously mentioned, 

along the Assiniboine River as shown in Figure 43. The site includes existing landscaping 

and a somewhat private backyard space along the river. It situates the building near other 

residential buildings and single-family homes. Being on the edge of Winnipeg’s Downtown 

it is near additional support services for sexual assault care. A mapping exercise shows the 

building’s location and proximity to existing services. 

Figure 43. Site plan.
Figure 44. Mapping Winnipeg Existing Services. 
Legend: Site: 784 Wolseley, healthcare red, mental health blue, and miscellaneous services orange.
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4.1.2  Site Constraints:

4.1.3  Site Opportunities:

- Proximity to residents on both the east and west side, which can feel invasive 

- In Wolseley on the edge of Downtown, which is further from Health Sciences Centre 

and other services are predominantly on Portage Avenue. 

- In Wolseley a well-developed residential neighbourhood provides a sense of 

community and wellbeing for users.

- The site is somewhat removed from the City Centre, yet still a part of Downtown and 

provides adequate privacy while remaining central

- In proximity to Maryland and Sherbrook with access to transit and additional 

support services. 

- Along the Assiniboine River there are high levels of biodiversity and a backyard space 

for exterior potential. 

- The slope to the river creates opportunities for private outdoor space. 

- There are multiple private areas for parking.

4.2  Building Analysis

 Location: 784 Wolseley Avenue

 Constructed: 1965

 Architects: Libling Michener and Associates now LM Architecture Group

 Area: 17,700 square feet

 Zoning: R2 Residential – Two Family

 Libling Michener and Associates deliberately designed the building of Villa Rosa the 

prenatal and postnatal residence to present a residential appearance. The architects Libling 

Michener and Associates (now LM Architecture Group) created this appearance in the 

setback structure that has a smaller scale facade that appears to be one storey. However, as 

the building extends back to the river, the slope of the landscape reveals a lower level. 

 The low, wide pitched roof and deep overhanging eaves are like the Prairie-style 

architecture resembling Frank Lloyd Wright (Winnipeg Architecture Foundation 2019). The 

prairie-style, informed by the arts and crafts movement emphasizes craftsmanship and 

minimal, stylized ornamentation (Chicago Architecture Center 2019). The horizontal lines of 

the prairie-style were thought to represent the plains of the prairie landscape, which provides 

a sense of place in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Other elements of the prairie-style include rows of 

windows, strong geometry, cantilevers, sequestered gardens, and the interior often includes 

wood banding, and an exploration of motifs (Chicago Architecture Center 2019). These 

elements will be explored through the design of the proposed Healing Centre, as the prairie 

style architecture informs the interior space. 

 The facade of the building is hidden by landscaping as seen in Figure 40. All that is 

visible from the sidewalk is a short black gate, a curved brick pathway, and a small portion of 

the front façade. However, the building extends farther south towards the river. The 
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construction of the building appears to be of concrete and a brick cladding, wooden exterior 

window frames. The neutral colour palette also helps the building blend into the landscaping, 

which is typical of prairie style architecture.

 The windows of the building are also very distinct including many floor-to-ceiling bay 

windows, and angular v-shaped windows, and narrow casement windows occurring in series. 

The windows provide spaces for refuge as the extend out of the structure of the building, 

which allow for daylight and views from the interior. The repetition of the windows creates a 

juxtaposition between the vertical pattern of the windows and the large horizontal gesture of 

the low-pitched roof. The repetition provides a sense of order around the facade and could 

create interesting shadows and patterns in the interior.

Figure 45. 784 Wolseley front facade.

ANGULAR WINDOWS:

Figure 46. Angular Window 1. Existing Office. 

Figure 48. Angular Window 3. Existing Childcare/Nursing Room.

Figure 47. Angular Window 2. Existing Bedroom.
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Figure 50. River Level Plan diagram highlighting existing windowsFigure 49. Street Level Plan diagram highlighting existing windows

1
STREET FLOOR PLAN

SCALE: 1” = 30’-0” N 2
RIVER FLOOR PLAN

SCALE: 1” = 30’-0” N
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LINEAR WINDOWS:

Figure 54. Linear Windows 1. Existing Reception Windows. 

Figure 56. Linear Windows 3. Existing Kitchen Windows.

Figure 55. Linear Windows 2. Existing Office Windows. 

BAY WINDOWS:

Figure 51. Bay Window 1. Existing Common Kitchen.

Figure 53. Bay Window 3. Craft Room in the Basement.

Figure 52. Bay Window 2. Existing Kitchen Common Room.
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WINDOW SHADES:

Figure 57. Existing Exterior Kitchen Windows Shades.

Figure 58. Existing Exterior Reception Window Shades.

 An exploration of the windows and their relationship to the interior of the building 

revealed a woven-like pattern. Layering pen and pencil on the plan on mylar paper in Figure 

59, Figure 60, and Figure 61 demonstrates the patterns and connections from the angles of 

the windows. Figure 62, Figure 63, and Figure 64 layers watercolour to represent the light 

that penetrates the interior. This exploration reminded me of Indigenous and vernacular 

architecture such as the poles of a tipi overlapping, which inspired the architectural language 

of the interior in the design proposal. 

Figure 59. River level mylar window exploration.

Figure 61. Layered mylar window exploration. 

Figure 60. Street level mylar window exploration.
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Figure 62. River level mylar window exploration.

Figure 64. Layered mylar window exploration. 

Figure 63. Street level mylar window exploration.

Figure 65. Existing Eterior Building Elevations (not to scale). 

  The windows are an important character in the building’s design. The windows 

also reflect the rectilinear and sloping architecture of the existing structure. The building is 

rectangular in plan making a “t” or “H” shape, with several jut outs. 
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 The building can divide into various zones based on the grid and layout. Figure 66 

and Figure 67 divides the plan based on the existing structural grid and the centre lines. The 

design must work within the existing grid and rectilinear format for rational organization, 

while balancing its curvilinear forms in the interior elements to promote healing. 

Figure 66. Street Level Floor Plan Grid Lines. 

1
STREET FLOOR PLAN

SCALE: 1” = 30’-0” N 2
RIVER FLOOR PLAN

SCALE: 1” = 30’-0” N

Figure 67. River Level Floor Plan Grid Lines. 
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4.2.1 Building Constraints:

4.2.2 Building Opportunities:

- The main level private entrance on Woodrow is raised from the ground level three 

steps making it not entirely accessible. 

- The layout separates the building into two areas. The long, narrow structure going 

north to south intersects a structure on the east side making a T-shape. 

- Two levels allow for separation of activities and functions.

- The building has six entrances that can be accessed and used for different purposes 

and an entrance to the lower level from the backyard.

- The topography of the backyard slopes down to the river which allows more light 

access into the basement.

- There are many character defining vertical windows that allow daylight into the 

space and views to outdoors, specifically towards the backyard and river. 

4.3  Chapter Summary and Conclusion 

 The existing building located at 784 Wolseley Avenue, has a strong visual language 

with perpendicular rectilinear forms, low sloping roof, and repeating vertical and angled 

windows. Integrating softer organic forms as suggested in the literature review within the 

existing structure will pose challenges to creating a new visual language for the proposed 

Healing Centre. However, the building and site does meet the criteria of accessibility, safety 

and privacy, inclusiveness, proximity to support services, and existing biophilic elements. 

5.0 Introduction

 The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing will provide a one-stop shop for sexual 

violence care to support survivor’s physical, psychological, emotional, social, and spiritual 

wellbeing. The facility will provide an inclusive healing environment for those affected by 

sexual violence, including victims, families, visitors, workers, volunteers, and the public (for 

education and community outreach). The Healing Centre responds to the lack of emotional 

support prevalent in existing sexual assault services by shifting away from a clinical typology 

towards a holistic healing environment. Based on the exploration on the contextual issues 

of rape culture, the second assault and the female approach, there is an apparent stigma 

surrounding current sexual assault services, and barriers preventing survivors from receiving 

proper care. 

 The facility provides a one-stop shop by including the SANE program, crisis care, 

counselling and long-term mental health care, advocacy programs and community education. 

The research suggests that they should relocate SANE programs from emergency departments, 

and healthcare environment are often inhospitable for survivors (Ledray 1997; Harrell et al. 

2009, 94). Therefore, re-examining the programme will shift the focus of care towards survivor 

wellbeing providing emotional, spiritual, and social support services and physical care in 

one facility. The healing centre’s design aims to provide a safe, comfortable and inclusive 

community for those affected by sexual violence.

5.1 Client Profile

 The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing would operate as a non-profit health 

professional group. This is similar to the Women’s Health Clinic9 or Klinic Community Health10 

Chapter 5 - Design Programme

9 The Women’s Health Clinic is a “feminist, non-profit community health clinic located in Winnipeg, Manitoba.” 
(Women’s Health Clinic 2017).
10 As previously discussed, Klinic Community Health is a registered charitable organization and is a community 
health clinic providing a variety of care. (Klinic 2019a).
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The Healing Centre could be a member of the Manitoba Association of Community Health 

(MACH) and the Canadian Association of Community Health Centres (CACHC). MACH 

“promotes the community health model for the delivery of primary health care services” 

(MACH MB 2018). CACHC is “the federal voice for Community Health Centres and community-

oriented, people-centred primary health care across Canada” (CACHC 2018). The Healing 

Centre for Survivor Wellbeing aims to provide a supportive, inclusive, healing programme for 

those affected by sexual violence.  

5.2  Facility Operations

 The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing facilities have both regular and extended 

hours of operation for schedule programs and emergency services. 

 Regular Hours of Operation: Monday-Thursday: 8 am - 9 pm

                           Friday-Sunday: 8 am - 6 pm

 Extended Hours of Operation: 24 hours seven days a week.11  

The facility will be open as per the hours listed above. The programme includes physical, 

mental, and spiritual care working in tandem to support and heal survivors, family, friends and 

all individuals affected by sexual violence. Survivors can make appointments, have referrals, 

walk-in, or call a member of SART to escort them to the facility in times of crisis. There will be 

community programming available for education, prevention and to de-stigmatize the facility 

and promote accessible care.

5.3 Facility Activities

The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing will focus on facilitating both physical and mental 

wellness activities. I separate physical care and mental care outlining all the activities for 

11 This would include the Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) and Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) being 
“on call” with access to the building and services 24/7 for emergency purposes.

survivors, workers, visitors, and public. I provide a rationale for both physical and mental care 

activities to discuss the selected programming.

Physical Care:

STI testing and prevention: to ensure physical safety of survivors the program must providing 

options for care and treatments. Therefore, they must be able to test blood and urine and 

then provide appropriate medications and follow-up as decided by the survivor. 

Pregnancy testing and planning: providing pregnancy testing for survivors and providing 

options for pregnancy planning and management, then providing treatments, or other 

resources and referrals as required. 

Providing emergency contraception for victims: providing safe options for survivors if they 

chose to take precautionary measures against unwanted pregnancy.

Pharmacy and Dispensary: to provide medications and treatments in same facility to ensure 

privacy and discretion for survivors.

Forensic examinations: if decided by the survivor a forensic examination conducted by a SANE 

can gather physical evidence and photographs to prove a case against a perpetrator.

Physical examinations and treatments of minor physical injuries: to examine and treat any 

physical injuries survivors may have, most likely in a crisis or emergency. If the survivor’s 

physical injuries are too severe, they can be transferred to the closest hospital at Misericordia 

or HSC as required. 

Hygiene and Appearance: providing individual shower, hygiene products, and clothing for 

survivors if required. Specifically intended for after a crisis or emergency where individuals 

have not showered or changed their clothes since the assault.

Nutrition: nutrition and diet information and consultation for holistic care of the body.

Acupuncture/Massage Therapy: to provide physical options to help heal the body.

Yoga: to provide physical opportunity to heal and to connect mind and body.
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Rationale: In a crisis, survivors require immediate care of injuries and to gather forensic 

evidence. Including crisis care in the healing centre addresses the time sensitivity that is 

involved in retrieving forensic evidence to use against perpetrators. Including a pharmacy 

within the centre allows victims to receive their medications or treatments with security and 

within the same facility. Other physical care provides natural options for healing as part of a 

holistic approach to care. 

Mental/Spiritual Care:

Psychotherapy: Treatments and individual, couples, and group therapy specific to sexual 

violence trauma including, Rape Trauma Syndrome, anxiety, PTSD, depression, anger, 

dissociation, social problems, and sexual problems (Foa and Rothbaum 1998, 27-35)

Service Hotline: facilitates hospital and/or police accompaniment for recent survivors, 

provides information about our services or referral to our programs (Victoria Sexual Assault 

Centre 2014)

Police Statements: plain clothed officers are available to record survivor’s statements and 

they can begin investigating. It requires spaces for statement recording, third-party reporting, 

and follow-up meetings with survivors if a case continues. 

Legal Counsel and Support: providing legal assistance including support during the statement 

and filing a police report. Support staff available to escort survivors to court or to external 

legal advisors or the police if required.

Group Programming/Events: community out-reach, prevention programming including 

lectures and discussions, involving schools and youth. (Victoria Sexual Assault Centre 2014) 

There will be physical wellness events like group yoga and meditation.

Holistic Healing: Wellness consultants schedule individual appointments and group 

workshops. These appointments workshops can provide survivors with tools for coping 

with their daily stresses, including natural medicine, financial advice, spiritual guidance, and 

meditation exercises. 

Indigenous Healing Practices: The section Indigenous Healing Perspectives and Practices goes 

more into detail. The practices that are included in the Healing Centre are smudging, sharing/

talking circles, tobacco offerings, sacred teachings, and spirit names. These practices will 

occur within the spiritual rooms, the group programming space (for community educational 

healing programs) and outdoors. Additionally, there are Elder and Spiritual Leader offices to 

provide individual counselling. 

Rationale: In combination with crisis care addressing physical healing, mental health care and 

spiritual programming provides a more holistic approach. Offering both physical and mental 

and spiritual healing in one facility can support survivor wellbeing to provide more accessible 

options. Community outreach and prevention programming services can help to de-stigmatize 

sexual assault care and promote a culture of consent. 

5.4 User Profiles

 User profile tables describe each primary, secondary, and tertiary users of the 

space and how many people approximately will conduct each activity. Job descriptions 

discuss various duties of all users. Behavioural needs describe the activity its frequency 

and duration. Psychological needs outline emotional or personal values that will impact the 

mood, atmosphere, and priorities of the design. Finally, spatial needs describe aesthetic and 

functional requirements that reflect the psychological needs and the behavioural needs. 
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User Job Description Behavioural 
Needs

Psychological 
Needs

Spatial 
Needs

Title/# Duties Activities/Frequency/
Duration Values Aesthetic/

Function

Survivors (10)
Survivors of sexual violence Receive care both physical 

and psychological. Once - 
once a week.
Duration between 1-4 hrs. 

Safety & Security
Emotional Support
Consideration & 
Care

Adequate lighting
Clear Wayfinding
Calming/relaxing
Inclusive

Hotline 
Facilitators (2)

Answer the hotline and assist survivors 
with the help they require, put them 
in contact with SART, call 911, provide 
information on the phone. 24/7 requir-
ing shift work.

Answering phones
4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days a week *including 
volunteers

Safety & Security
Organization
Communication
Inclusive

Privacy
Adequate lighting
Work surface + 
Storage
Phones

SART (5)

The Sexual Assault Response Team 
works 24/7 to provide assistance and 
accompaniment to survivors and emo-
tional support. Requires a vehicle for 
driving survivors to receive care.

Response for sexual vio-
lence victims 
4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days a week *including 
volunteers. 

Safety & Security
Emotional Support
Communication
Inclusive

Vehicular access
Safety
Accessibility

Sexual Assault 
Nurse 
Examiners (5)

Provide physical care for survivors 
including medical and forensic examina-
tions, provide survivors with STI testing 
and emergency contraceptive.

Provide physical care for 
survivors
Sessions 30 min - 2 hrs
4-12 per day, 5 days/week

Safety & Security 
Helping Others

Adequate lighting
Visual Sight-lines
Cleanliness
Privacy

Office 
Administration/
Receptionist (2)

Administrative duties such as answering 
phone calls, taking in appointments, ad-
dressing walk-ins and providing primary 
information.

Duties as mentioned, 
Working up to 8hrs a day 5 
days/week.

Safety & Security
Organization

Storage
Work surface

Pharmacists (2)
Take prescriptions, dispense drugs, 
direct survivors on how to take their 
medications, and provide consultation

Work in Pharmacy 
4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days/week

Safety & Security
Cleanliness
Organization
Communication

Privacy
Adequate lighting
Work surface
Storage 

Pharmacy 
Technicians (2)

Help with Pharmacists in dispensing 
drugs, taking prescriptions, count pills 
and consult with survivors.

Work in Pharmacy 
4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days/week

Safety & Security
Cleanliness
Organization
Communication

Privacy
Adequate lighting
Work surface
Storage

Program/
Events Director 
(1)

To organize and arrange community and 
group programming for survivors, fami-
lies and friends, and youth and schools.

Organizing facilities and 
programs, 4-8 hrs a day
5 days a week

Safety & Security
Emotional Support
Communication
Inclusive

Private space
Flexible spaces
Visually open 
spaces

Executive 
Director (1)

To oversee all areas of the program 
to ensure that the team works well 
together. To employ individuals, and 
employ volunteers. Organize and ar-
range community and group program-
ming for survivors, families and friends, 
and youth and schools.

Organizing facilities and 
programs
4-8 hrs a day
5 days a week

Safety & Security
Privacy
Communication
Inclusive

Private space 
Connection to 
other employees 
and volunteers
Communication 
and data

Psychologists/
Counsellors (5)

Provide clinical mental health care for 
specific survivors, individual and group 
therapy sessions, prescribing necessary 
medications.

Provide mental care 
Therapy sessions approx. 
1-2 hours, 4 per day, 5 days 
a week. 

Mental Health
Treatment
Safety & Security

Smaller private 
spaces for indi-
vidual sessions
Larger spaces for 
group sessions

Table 6. Primary Users.

User Job Description Behavioural 
Needs

Psychological 
Needs

Spatial 
Needs

Title/# Duties Activities/Frequency/
Duration Values Aesthetic/

Function

Lab Technicians 
(2)

Processing lab samples including blood 
and urine for STI testing and providing 
accurate results

Process samples in the lab
4-8 hrs a day 
3-5 days a week

Safety & Security
Cleanliness
Organization

Privacy
Adequate lighting 
Work surface + 
storage

Wellness 
Consultants (2)

Provide individual wellness consultation 
for finance, career goal setting, holistic 
wellness

Provide holistic wellness 
sessions: approx. 1-2 hours
4 sessions per day, 5 days 
a week

Holistic Treatments
Mental Health Care
Mental Wellbeing

Private space
Adequate lighting
Soft seating + 
work surface

Nutritionist (1)
Provide the nutritional and diet 
information and consultation to ensure 
that survivors and employees are well. 
Private or group consultations.

Consultations 1-2 hours 
4-8 hrs a day 
3-5 days a week

Access to health 
food
Cleanliness
Organization

Privacy
Adequate lighting 
Work surface + 
storage

Elder/Spiritual 
Leader (2)

Provide spiritual guidance and indi-
vidual counselling and assist in spiritual 
programming.

Counselling sessions 1-2 
hours, Programming ses-
sions 1-4 hours. 8 hours per 
day, 5 days a week.

Spirituality
Balance and 
Harmony
Connection to 
nature

Private space and 
gathering space

Acupuncturist/
Massage 
Therapy (1)

Provide acupuncture and massage 
therapy to survivors, family and friends 
of survivors and employees. Private 
sessions.

Sessions 1 hour
4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days a week

Safety + Security
Cleanliness
Serene and relaxing

Privacy
Soft lighting
Storage 
Massage Table

Plain Clothed 
Police Officers 
(3)

Provide police services for survivors. To 
record survivors’ statements and assist 
them in filing a police report, then tak-
ing a case to court.

Sessions 1-3 hours
4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days a week

Safety + Security
Calm and relaxing

Privacy 
Comfort
Video equipment

5.4.1 Primary Users

Table 6. Primary Users Continued. 
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User Job Description Behavioural 
Needs

Psychological 
Needs

Spatial 
Needs

Title/# Duties Activities/Frequency/
Duration Values Aesthetic/

Function

Family/
Friends of 
Survivors (0-20)

Provide support for survivors of sexual 
violence. Waiting for survivors to 
receive treatment. May require
 assistance or treatment too.

To help survivors receive 
care both physical and 
psychological. 
Once - once a week.
Duration between 1-4 hrs. 

Safety + Security
Emotional Support
Consideration & 
Care

Vehicular access
Safety
Accessibility
Comfortable

Hotline
Volunteers (1-3)

Answer the hotline and assist survivors 
with the help they require, put them 
in contact with SART, call 911, provide 
information on the phone. 24/7 
requiring shift work. 

Answering phones
4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days a week

Safety + Security
Privacy
Organization
Communication
Inclusive

Privacy
Adequate lighting
Work surface
Storage
Phones

SART 
Volunteers (1-3)

The Sexual Assault Response Team 
works 24/7 to provide assistance and 
accompaniment to survivors and 
emotional support. Requires a vehicle 
for driving survivors to receive care.

Response for sexual 
violence survivors
 4-8 hrs a day
3-5 days a week
*including volunteers. 

Safety + Privacy
Emotional Support
Communication
Inclusive

Vehicular access
Safety
Accessibility

Event 
Volunteers  
(3-10)

To assist the employees and Program/
Event’s Coordinator with community 
events. Including educational lectures, 
group sessions, etc. Help with planning 
and organizing and day of setup/tear 
down and day of programming.

Hours vary depending on 
role of 
participation and length of 
the event.
Approx. 1-4 hours 

Community
Education
Inclusiveness
Communication

Storage
Safety
Accessibility

Guest Wellness 
Professional (1)

Provide additional external wellness 
programming like spiritual guidance, 
physical activity including yoga and 
meditation

Group sessions
1-4 hours
Once a week

Safety + Security
Wellbeing 
Inclusiveness
Community

Adjustable
 lighting
Flexible space
Equipment 
storage

Guest 
Speakers (1)

Occasional speakers brought in for 
lectures and group programming.

Speaking 
1-4 hour sessions
Once or once a week

Safety + Security
Communication
Inclusive

Adequate lighting
Visually open 
space
Discussion space

Legal 
Consultants (2)

Provide survivors taking legal action 
with additional legal support in a 
comfortable and neutral environment

Legal consultation sessions 
1-4 hours 
Once or twice a week

Privacy
Communication

Adequate lighting
Comfortable 
space for 
discussions

Cleaning 
Services (3)

Twice a week deep cleaning and main-
tenance to assist daily cleaning by the 
service staff.

Cleaning
2-4 hours
Twice a week

Cleanliness
Efficiency
Ease of 
maintenance

Storage for 
supplies
Access to 
entrance after 
hours

Table 7. Secondary Users.

User Job Description Behavioural 
Needs

Psychological 
Needs

Spatial 
Needs

Title/# Duties Activities/Frequency/
Duration Values Aesthetic/

Function

Students/
Youth/ 
Community 
(20-50)

Occasional participation in for lectures 
and group programming as a part of 
community outreach programming and 
prevention.

Process samples in the lab
4-8 hrs a day 
3-5 days a week

Safety & Security
Communication
Inclusive

Storage
Open space
Access to the 
outdoors

Supply and 
Delivery Drivers 
(2)

To deliver lab and medical supplies, 
stock of pharmacy and other supply 
required.

Driving delivery
Once a week 
1-4 hours

Accessibility
Cleanliness
Organization

Access to delivery 
doors
Storage spaces

Service/
Repair 
Workers (2)

To provide occasional repair and main-
tenance as needed.

Repair/Maintenance
Once a month 

Accessibility
Cleanliness
Organization

Access to doors
Access to 
building systems 
Storage

5.4.2 Secondary Users

Table 8. Tertiary Users 

5.4.3 Tertiary Users

 

5.5  Design Objectives  

 Design objectives discuss organizational, form and image, and functional goals to 

outline the desired outcomes. Design objectives help to provide a framework of goals that 

reflect the literature review and spatial and design implications. 

Organizational Goals:

- The design will have a clear and easy navigation and wayfinding systems, to ensure survivors 

and visitors feel safe, secure, and in control.

- The design will utilize sight lines and spatial organization to ensure safety and security 

- The design will be easily accessible for all victims to receive care

Form and Image Goals:

- The design will balance calm and relaxing elements to promote healing and allow survivors 

and workers to feel comfortable, with energizing and uplifting elements to provide positive 

distractions and empower survivors.  
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- The design will use natural light and existing windows integrated with artificial light.

- The site will have adjacent green space while maintaining a location in a residential 

neighbourhood with access to downtown and the city centre. 

Functional Goals:

- The design will promote healing, empower victims and provide a sense of community 

through spatial organization, and diversity and variation. 

- The design will have elements that users of the space can adapt or control to reflect 

their needs. 

- The design will use strategies of wayfinding, security, and clear information to allow users to 

feel safe and comfortable.

- The design will be inclusive to people of all genders, sexes, sexualities, race, ethnicity, and 

ability, and welcomes all survivors.

- The design will blend both traditional medical care and natural, holistic, and spiritual practices 

to provide care for all beliefs. 

5.6 Spatial Requirements 

 Preliminary spatial requirements define the space/activity, furniture fixture and 

equipment, atmosphere, and approximate square footage. 

Space and # FF+E Atmosphere Sq. Ft.

Entrance Vestibule (if entrance is from outside) Relaxing + Inviting + Comfortable 100

Reception Work surface + Seating + Storage
Phones and Computers Organized + Clean + Welcoming 200

Waiting Area Soft seating + Information storage Relaxing + Comfortable + Empowering 600

Exam Rooms (3) Exam Table + Seating + Work Surface
Computer + Storage

Calming + Comfortable + Empowering + Clean 
+ Organized

(300x2) 
= 600

Private 
Waiting Room (3)

Soft seating + Washroom + Clothing + Drink 
Station + Information Display

Calming + Comfortable + Empowering + Clean 
+ Organized

(300x3) 
= 900

Nurses Station Work surface + Storage + Equipment Sight-lines to exam rooms 100

Clean/Dirty Storage Work surface + Storage Clean + Secure 200

Lab Work surface + Seating + Storage + Cold storage 
for samples

Secure + Clean + Organized + Adequate light-
ing + Next to washrooms for samples 300

Pharmacy/
Dispensary Work surface + Storage + Cold storage Secure + Clean + Organized + Adequate 

lighting 400

Psychology/Wellness 
Offices (10)

Work surface + Soft seating + Storage + 
Computer Private + Comfortable + Relaxing (300x5) 

= 1500

Elder Office Work surface + Soft seating + Storage + 
Computer Private + Comfortable + Relaxing 300

Spiritual Room Seating + Storage + Sacred plants Healing + Indigenous beliefs and values 1000

Group Programming 
Space Seating + Storage + Audio/visual equipment Open + Flexible + Welcoming + Inclusive + 

Educational 1000

SART Office Work surface + Seating + Phones + Computers Private + Secure + Comfortable 300

Administration 
Offices (3)

Work surface + Seating + Phones + Computers 
+ Storage Private + Secure + Comfortable for workers (100x1) 

=300

Security Office Work surface + Seating + Phones + Monitors Private + Secure + Comfortable 200

Staff Area Lockers + Seating + Kitchenette + Work surface Private + Secure + Comfortable 500

Legal Offices/
Statement Record (2)

Work Surface + Seating + Recording equipment 
+ Storage Private + Comfortable (200x2) 

= 400

W/C *refer to code Unisex + Water closet + Sink + Work surface Private 400

Janitorial Storage Sink + Storage + Cleaning Equipment Secure 100

Mechanical/
Electrical Room

HVAC + Mechanical equipment + Electrical 
Access Secure 100

Total Approx. 9,500 + (circulation 30%) 2,850 =

OVERALL TOTAL 12,3500

Table 9. Spatial Requirements.
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 Spatial requirements also include an exploration of zoning through a bubble diagram 

in Figure 62, and an adjacency matrix in Figure 63. These exercises aim to resolve what spaces 

should be located together. Adjacencies are based on social compared to private activities, 

as well as what spaces need to have access to the outdoors, storage, and washrooms. These 

exercises are also preliminary, and the actual zoning, layout, and adjacencies may change as 

required through the design process.

Main Entrance

Reception

Main Waiting Area

W/C

Private Waiting

Exam Room
W/C

Staff Room Hotline/SART Room

Private Entrance

Admin. Offices

W/C

Outdoor Space

Outdoor Space

Storage

Group Programming

W/C

Pharmacy/Dispensary

Clean Storage

Private Waiting

Exam Room
W/C

Private Waiting

Exam Room
W/C

Nurses Station
Dirty Storage

Break Room/
Outdoor Space

Lab

W/C

Storage

Legal Office

Recording Room

Wellness Office

Wellness Office

Wellness Office

Wellness Office

Wellness Office

Waiting Area
W/C

Spiritual Space

Legend:
Social Zone
Semi-Private
Private Zone
Adjacent Space

Adjacency

*darker colour refers to a 
slightly more private space

Bubble Diagram

Outdoor Access

Figure 68. Bubble Diagram. 

Reception

Waiting Area

Group Programming

Pharmacy/Dispensary

Private Waiting Rooms

1

3 4

5
6

7

Exam Rooms

Legal/Police Office

Recording Room

Staff Area

8

9

13

15

Entrance

Psychology/Wellness Offices

Hotline Room

Administration Offices 

18 19

27

Nurses Station

10

Clean Storage

17

Dirty Storage

12

Other Storage

2

Spiritual Room

24

W/C

25

Outdoors

14

Adjacency Matrix Diagram

Legend:
Required Adjacency
Desired Adjacency 
Undesired Adjacency

Lab

30

26

21

29

23

16

28

22

20

11

Notes: 
1. Entrance should be adjacent to private waiting areas for discretion. 
2. The group programming space should be adjacent to the waiting area/
entrance because it is the most public space for community education.
3. The entrance should not near exam rooms to promote feelings of safety.
4. The waiting area should be near the pharmacy to provide security + surveillance. 
5. The group programming space should not be adjacent to the private waiting area 
and exam rooms because the programming will be open to public. 
6. The staff area should have a separate entrance.
7. The recording room should not be near the reception and waiting areas to promote security. 
8. The private waiting areas will be directly attached to the exam rooms. 
9. A waiting area might be required for the psychology/wellness offices.
10. Group programming space should be adjacent to the staff area for training and events.
11. The reception can be near the administrative offices because of the organizational duties. 
12. The group programming space can be utilized as a group therapy space for the psychology and wellness 
offices or for other wellness events and programming such as workshops. 
13. The private waiting areas should be adjacent to the recording room, and the legal offices, however, the private 
waiting area should be equipped with recording technologies if required. 
14. The spiritual room would also require some waiting space.
15. The staff area is intended for all  workers and volunteers on their break and for training. Therefore it should be located away from the private exam rooms.
16. The lab is extremely private and therefore, should not be adjacent to the entrance or many other spaces. It requires security and to be sterile environment. 
17. The recording room should not be adjacent to the potentially loud staff area. 
18. The private waiting rooms can be adjacent to the spiritual room to provide spiritual support for survivors and families. 
19. The psychology/wellness offices should be close to the recording room for support the survivors and the supporting family and friends. 
20. The reception area requires adjacent storage for filing and administrative tasks. 
21. The nurses station should be adjacent to exam rooms for surveillance and assistance and to store extra supplies if required. 
22. The group programming space requires additional storage for equipment and furniture. 
23. The exam rooms must be adjacent to clean and dirty storage for supplies.
24. The waiting area should be in close proximity to outdoors or views to outdoors to provide a sense of calmness. 
25. The group programming space should be adjacent to the outdoors to allow for outdoor activities.  
26. The psychology and wellness offices should be adjacent to the spiritual room if the visitor requires some alone time or emotional space after a session.
27. Private waiting areas and exam rooms will have a joining washroom with shower. 
28. Staff require storage for their personal items within the staff area. 
29. The clean and dirty storage should not cross paths as to not contaminate the clean supplies. 
30. The lab should have a separate adjacent washroom for samples.

Figure 69. Adjacency Matrix. 
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5.7  Chapter Summary and Conclusion

 The programme of the Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing provides a one-stop shop 

for sexual violence care. The design programme outlines the centres function and activities 

informed by existing sexual assault crisis clinics, and holistic wellness centres. The Healing 

Centre includes crisis, short-term and long-term care for physical, emotional, mental, social, 

and spiritual needs as well as community education and advocacy. The programme informs 

the design of the Healing Centre through outlining activities and users’ needs to determine 

adjacencies, and desired aesthetics. 

6.0 Introduction

 The design exploration of the proposed Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing aims to 

provide a supportive, inclusive, and healing environment for all survivors of sexual violence.  

This section explains the design concept and proposal as informed by supportive design 

theory, healing environments, and inclusive design. This section demonstrates how the 

research informed specific design decisions for the proposed Healing Centre.  

6.1 Design Concept

 Informed by supportive design theory, healing environments, and inclusive design 

the proposed Healing Centre aims to balance physical, psychological, social, emotional, 

and spiritual wellbeing to empower survivors to heal. This includes balancing healthcare 

and healing, safety and inclusivity, and security or privacy and community. Additionally, the 

atmosphere must balance calm and uplifting moods to support survivor wellbeing as well as 

the wellbeing of visitors, workers, and the greater community. Therefore, the design must be 

diverse and flexible to empower choice and control.

6.2 Design Proposal

 To de-institutionalize the interior of the proposed Healing Centre, I chose to rename 

providing less institutional names for the main spaces used by survivors. The goal of the design 

is to promote survivor wellbeing, therefore, most of the focus is on survivors’ experiences 

in the space. This nomenclature concept is inspired by the Planned Parenthood Queens 

wayfinding systems by Calori and Vanden-Eynden (Society for Experiential Graphic Design 

2014) and Indigenous Professor and Architect Chris Cornelius (2017). The floor plans in Figure 

71 and Figure 72 show these names. 

Chapter 6 - Design Proposal
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 The colour and materiality was an important factor in communicating the character of 

the overall design, and the intention of each space. The colours were selected based on the 

colour theory research as previously discussed and found in natural elements. The collage in 

Figure 70 is an exploration of materiality through natural textures.

Figure 70. Materiality Collage. 

The actual material palette in Figure 71 reflects the natural materials in the collage, to promote 

survivor wellbeing. 

Figure 71. Material Palette. 
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1. Forbo Marmoleum: 3251/325135 lemon zest. 
2. Forbo Marmoleum: 3881/388135 green wellness.
3. Interface: Urban Retreat UR103 100639 Ivy.
4. Interface: Urban Retreat UR103 100641 Grass.
5. Interface: Urban Retreat UR103 100638 Lichen.
6. Forbo Marmoleum: 3732 asteroid.
7. Maharam: Coda by Kvadrat 464480-962.
8. Maharam: Recollection 465968-004 Breeze.
9. Maharam: Rove 466096-006 Mum.
10. Maharam: Coda by Kvadrat 464480-632.
11. Design Tex: Gamut 3468-702 Pumpkin. 
12. Steelcase: Rice 7858-702 Pumpkin. 
13.Design Tex: Chromatic 3253-507 Moss. 
14. Maharam: Coda by Kvadrat 464480-222.

15. Knoll: Alter Ego Sprout K21403. 
16. Maharam: Loop 466469-005 Mockingbird. 
17. 3Form Varia: in G22-Terrace, R10-Bashful, B34-Loch
18. Caesarstone: Quartz 4043 Primordia. 
19. Daltile: 12x12 Slate Tile Brazil BLK SLT S762.
20. White Birch for millwork. 
21. Hunter Douglas: Oasis WWSG-300.
22. Stainless Steel.
23. Maharam: Draft 700002-001 Swoon.
24. Gillis Quarries: Tyndall Stone Veneer.
25. Tungston Hardwood: Red Oak.
26. Walnut in furniture. 
27. Representation of existing Brick.
28. Representation of existing pavers.
29. Eldorado Stone: River Rock Rio Grande.
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Figure 72. Street Level Floor Plan. 
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Figure 73. River Level Floor Plan. 
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 In the lecture “De-Colonizing Design” Chris Cornelius (2017) discusses his process as 

an Indigenous design consultant. Cornelius explains that Indigenous thinking is perpetuated 

through storytelling, and that language can inform they story of the building. The non-

institutional language intends to promote wellbeing through storytelling and ensuring a sense 

of comfort within the Healing Centre. 
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Figure 74. Street Level Reflected Ceiling Plan. 
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Figure 75. River Level Reflected Ceiling Plan. 
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  The sloped wood to ceiling gesture is inspired by nature and the existing trees on the 

site. The fixture selection was intended to look like clouds and provide a warm glow. 
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6.3.1 Welcome, Rest, Release, and Medicine

Figure 76. Street Level Welcome and Rest Floor Plan. 
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SCALE: 1/16” = 1’-0” N

 The survivor enters through buzzing a security fence from the sidewalk or parking lot. 

For additional security measures in the vestibule the survivor is greeted by a security guard 

through a window. Then a welcome wall provides wayfinding and scheduling information. 

The reception has a movable glass partition that provides privacy if required. The reception 

faces the waiting area to ensure sight lines for surveillance, while sequestered waiting areas 

provide refuge to ensure feelings of safety.

 The welcome wall provides a non-confrontational entrance, and the curved flooring 

pattern, like the flow of water draws survivors into the waiting area. The design demonstrates 

placemaking through the use of whiteboard paint that allows users to write and draw or to 

post the community schedule. The welcome wall uses colours, numbers and non-institutional 

language for universal wayfinding. The colours of the spaces were selected based on colour 

theory as previously discussed, which balances calming and energizing moods. 

 

Figure 77. Street Level Welcome Wall. 
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6.3 Design Outcome Analysis

 This section goes through each area of the floor plan, analyzing the design outcome. 

Focusing on the spaces that are used primarily by survivors. 
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Figure 79. Street Level Reception and Waiting Area. 

Figure 78. Reception Elevation. 

1
RECEPTION ELEVATION

SCALE: 1/4” = 1’-0”

 Inspired by the wood banding in prairie style architecture and indigenous architecture 

the wall to ceiling wood panels provide a sense of cover, refuge, and safety. The materiality 

and form of the wood panels symbolize nature as a biophilic element and positive distraction. 

The neutral materials provide a home-like warmth that compliments the colours used to 

distinguish the spaces and supports the desired moods.

Figure 81. Street Level Rest - Waiting Area. 

Figure 80. Waiting Bench Elevation. 

2
WAITING BENCH ELEVATION

SCALE: 1/4” = 1’-0”

 Flexible and movable furniture arranged in small social groupings aim to encourage 

social support. Diversity in seating choices, heights, materiality promotes a sense of control 

and autonomy. 
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 Shelf check-in promotes a sense of control and provides accessible information to 

empower survivors. While the waiting area is open, privacy partitions and sequestered waiting 

areas balance the need for social interaction and privacy to enhance survivor wellbeing.

Figure 84. Street Level Sequestered Waiting Area. 

Figure 82. Self Check-In Elevation.

1
SELF CHECK-IN ELEVATION

SCALE: 1/4” = 1’-0”

 The “medicine” space populates the corridor space with the pharmacy and seating 

encouraging social interaction. Populating the corridor and ensuring sight lines from the 

reception provides a sense of safety. Providing a pharmacy supports the one-stop shop 

programming by providing prescriptions for survivors. Colours and numbers in the design 

assist in universal wayfinding, while the floor pattern follows the flow through the spaces.

 The release space provides a statement recording space for survivors and third-party 

recording and a private space adjacent to the waiting area if required. The term release refers 

to the emotional release of disclosing the sexual violence. There is also an adjacent legal 

office for legal counsel and Winnipeg Police Services.

Figure 85. Street Level Medicine - Pharmacy and Corridor. 
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6.3.2 Ceremony

 The main corridor continues all the way to the locked private suites. The Elder and 

spiritual leader office provides workspace for guests or permanent employees. The adjacent 

ceremony space is where Elder and spiritual leaders facilitate ceremonies, workshops, and 

individual spiritual counselling. The ceremony space implements natural materiality as 

positive distraction including the blue ceiling to represent the sky and the stone floor central 

circle to represent the earth. Circular motifs represent the Sacred Circle and the Medicine 

Wheel from Indigenous healing perspectives. 

 

Figure 87. Street Level Ceremony Floor Plan. 
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Figure 88. Ceremony Bench Elevation. 
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Figure 89. Street Level Ceremony. 

Figure 86. Ceremony Materiality Inspired by Nature. 
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6.3.3 Heal 

 The private suites are located in the Heal space. Survivors will be escorted by a plain 

clothed nurse or a volunteer into the locked heal space. The survivor will be greeted by a 

Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner at the nurses’ station that will bring them directly into a private 

waiting room. 

Figure 92. Street Level - Second Floor. Heal Floor Plan. 
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HEAL FLOOR PLAN
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Figure 93.  Street Level - Second Floor Private Waiting. 

 The private suite includes soft seating, integrated equipment to record survivors’ 

statements, storage with a blanket warmer, a coffee station, additional resource information. 

The private washroom is accessible with a roll-in shower, bench, and a wardrobe with extra 

clothes in various sizes and colours if the survivor chooses to change, and hygiene products. 

The exam room is intended to examine and treat any physical injury and conduct forensic 

examinations. The storage space in addition to the clean and dirty storage provides space 

for additional seating. The break rooms provide a secured space for survivors to take a break 

from their statements or examinations. A smoking patio out the back exit provides a secure 

space for survivors to take a smoking break. 
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 The natural materiality and neutral, muted tones support a calming atmosphere. 

Variation in texture, colour, and materiality provides a sense of control as survivors can choose 

their preferences. The modifiable window treatments provide additional privacy if required, 

and the changeable artwork and music on the TV promote a sense of control. The Samsung 

Frame TV looks like artwork and can play music as a positive distraction. The views of nature 

also act as a positive distraction and the view is from above grade, as the street level becomes 

the second storey. 

Figure 94.  Street Level - Second Floor Private Exam Room. 

6.3.4 Staff Area

 In case of an after-hour emergency there is a Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) 

that includes a hotline and workers that will escort survivors to the facilities. The SART office 

and staff area would be open 24/7 in order to facilitate the hotline. There is an additional 

after hours emergency suite separate from the Heal space. This is intended for emergency 

situations so that the survivor can enter from a private entrance off of Woodrow Avenue. The 

emergency suite can also be used for training of volunteers and nurses when not occupied. 

Figure 95. Street Level - Second Floor. Staff Area.
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6.3.5 Wellness 

 The wellness area includes a secondary waiting space, a gender-neutral washroom, 

and wellness offices. There is also an additional ceremony space for more spiritual group 

sessions that has access to the backyard garden.

 

Figure 96. River Level. Wellness Floor Plan.
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WELLNESS FLOOR PLAN
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 The separate waiting area allows for revisiting survivors and other visitors more 

independent access to the building as they can go directly to this waiting area. Like the other 

waiting spaces on the street level, small social groupings and flexible furniture arrangements 

promote social interaction. The adjustable window treatments and customizable image and 

music controls on the Samsung Frame TV promote a sense of control. 

 

Figure 97. River Level. Wellness Waiting Area.
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6.3.6 Community

 The community space for group programming including lectures and public workshops. 

This community space is intended to promote social support and provide community 

education and advocacy for survivors. The community space also has access to the backyard 

garden for opportunities for outdoor programming. The adjacent administration office as the 

administrators would facilitate the programming. The administration office includes a small 

meeting space for guest lecturers or interviewing volunteers/workers. 

Figure 99. River Level. Community Floor Plan.
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COMMUNITY FLOOR PLAN
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100

 The Wellness offices provide an opportunity for a variety of services including 

individual and group therapy and massage and acupuncture. Views to the garden provide 

a positive distraction. The wellness offices are intended to be flexible, which required the 

offices being various sizes, with moveable furniture. Each office has a workstation with some 

storage to accommodate various workers. 

Figure 98. River Level. Wellness Office - Group Therapy.
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Figure 100. River Level. Community Group Programming Space.

6.3.7 Garden

 The wellness garden utilizes existing landscaping and the tipi tent. The sequestered 

garden provides opportunities for outdoor programming. The addition of fire pits and seating 

encourages social interaction. A labyrinth provides a meditation space, that can also be used 

for sharing circles.  

Figure 102. River Level. Garden Floor Plan.
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Figure 101. River Level. Garden.

101
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6.4  Chapter Summary and Conclusion

 The design of the proposed Healing Centre aims to promote survivor wellbeing 

through implementing strategies from supportive design theory, healing environments, and 

inclusive design. Indigenous healing perspectives integrated throughout the design attempts 

to abstract the concepts of balance and natural elements. The design introduces circular motifs 

and curved forms into the existing rectilinear structure, to support a calming atmosphere 

inspired by nature. Balancing the calming atmosphere with bright pops of colour provides 

positive distraction. Additionally, balancing the need for privacy, community programming 

and spaces for social interaction encourage social support. 

 While it is impossible to know if the design has a positive impact since it is a hypothetical 

project, the design still emphasizes survivor wellbeing. Focusing on the survivor experience, it 

was important to consider the potential desired moods and atmospheres of each space. It was 

also important to provide a one-stop shop including short-term crisis care, long-term healing, 

and education and advocacy should develop a sense of place, belonging, and community 

for survivors. 

 Although these types of facilities for sexual violence survivors exist, they often are 

located in stressful healthcare environments. Additionally, messages of place (through the 

design) often do not communicate the mission statements of existing facilities. The overall 

goal of the proposed Healing Centre is to communicate that survivors are important, and 

that they deserve to heal in an inclusive, holistic environment. Focusing on survivor wellbeing 

throughout the design ensures that the physical environment demonstrates the importance 

of survivors and empowers them in their healing journey. 

7.0 Overall Summary

 The Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing provides an exploration of how a carefully 

planned interior environment, informed by supportive design theory, healing environments, 

and inclusive design can potentially promote survivor wellbeing. This interior design practicum 

addresses the issues in sexual assault services by shifting away from clinical healthcare 

towards a holistic healing environment that promotes the wellbeing of survivors of all forms 

of sexual violence. While existing facilities provide the necessary care, the contextual research 

previously discussed demonstrates the need for re-examining the sexual assault 

care environment.

 In the introduction I asked three research questions to launch my inquiry process and 

literature review. In this conclusion section I will answer and respond to those questions and 

an infographic tool that suggests the key elements for others to take away from this research. 

This conclusion also includes a personal reflection and potential future research directions. 

 1. How can an interior environment support the physical, psychological, and social 

needs of survivors, visitors, and workers?

 A: The interior environment supports the needs of survivors through Supportive Design 

Theory (Ulrich 1991). This is achieved through promoting a sense of control, encouraging social 

support, and positive distractions to minimize stress in the healing environment. Promoting 

a sense of control is demonstrated through placemaking strategies such as including white 

boards, and various modifiable elements that empowers survivor’s autonomy. Providing 

diversity and choice in furniture (specifically seating postures) ensures that all survivors can 

feel comfortable and safe. The furniture selections and arrangements also encourage social 

support. I specified moveable home-like furniture arranged in small social groupings in the 

waiting spaces to provide a less institutional aesthetic and welcome social interaction. 

Chapter 7 - Conclusion
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Additionally, ensuring sight-lines and populating the corridor spaces with additional seating 

encourages social support and informal surveillance. Positive distractions include the biophilic 

elements, as well as including pops of colour, light, and texture to provide sensory distraction. 

While some design strategies often focus only on physical requirements, a sense of control, 

social support, and positive distraction emphasize the psychological, social, and emotional 

needs of survivors, visitors and workers. These elements as Ulrich (1991) suggests, aim to 

minimize stress and de-institutionalize the healthcare environment to support survivor, 

visitor, and worker wellbeing. 

 2. How can an interior environment promote the physical, emotional, and spiritual 

healing of survivors of sexual violence who can experience both short-term and long-term 

effects such as trauma and depression?

 A: The concept of the healing environment promotes the overall healing of survivors. 

The holistic healing environment integrates Indigenous healing perspectives not only in 

the programme, but in the concept of balance, circular motifs that represent Indigenous 

teachings. The design reflects these Indigenous perspectives through the wood wall to ceiling 

feature and other elements inspired by nature. As Spirit and Place (Day 2002), also suggests, 

realigning the interior environment with nature including biophilic elements both direct and 

indirect experiences with nature. These concepts and design elements help to promote the 

healing process and encourages survivors  to continue their healing process even after their 

first visit through the one-stop shop programming. 

 3. How can an interior environment create an inclusive space that is accessible, 

comfortable, and safe for all users?  

 A. An intersectionally inclusive design framework ensures that the proposed Healing 

Centre is not only physically accessible meeting minimum requirements but also supports 

the needs of all survivors. Informed by Intersectionality, Gender and Design, and Safe Space, 

I could integrate an inclusive the approach to the design. This allowed for an accessible, 

comfortable, welcoming, and safe space for all survivors of all forms of sexual violence to 

receive care. This was difficult to demonstrate through the design, however, I attempted to 

create inclusive space through integrating Indigenous perspectives, including gender-neutral 

washrooms, and emphasizing universal design concepts throughout the entire design process. 

  An infographic in Figure 103, outlines the key elements and strategies for other 

designers, healthcare practitioners, or social workers can take away from this research:

Figure 103. Strategies for implementing a supportive, healing, and inclusive interior environment. Infographic to 
inform interior designers and healthcare practitioners. 

INCLUSIVE

SUPPORTIVE

HEALING

1. Provide variation in materiality + seating to 
support choice, ensure comfort + as positive distraction.
3. Encourage personal control to empower users, 
consider modifiable lighting + furniture.
2. Promote social interaction in flexible furniture 
arranged in small social groupings (2-4 people). 

1. Integrate Indigenous and other culture’s healing 
perspectives and practices in program and design.
2. Improve holistic balance, in balancing privacy + 
socializing, + balancing calming + uplifting moods.
3. Introduce biophilic elements such as plants, views 
outdoors, + art + materials inspired by nature.

1. Promote messages of inclusivity through 
multiple languages, symbols, + numbers. 
2. Integrate cultural elements specific to the people + 
place for placemaking to instill belonging + identity. 
3. Ensure the design is accessible + comfortable for all 
users regardless of gender, sexuality, age, disability, 
race, or class. 
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 Additionally, it was a challenge and concern to promote inclusivity and specifically 

gender inclusivity in sexual violence care. I understand that providing an all inclusive sexual 

violence facility may be controversial as the majority of survivors are female, and the majority 

of perpetrators are male. However, inclusivity is an important factor to broaden the female-

approach (Stemple 2009), and the lack of access to care to service the previously marginalized 

such as Indigenous survivors.

  Inclusivity is also paramount to my personal design philosophy. As discussed in the 

foreword, I believe that all people matter, and so, designers should consider and respond to 

the needs of all users, which requires inclusivity regardless of gender, sex, sexuality, race, class, 

or ability. The concept of inclusivity aims to challenge hegemonic perspectives to ensure that 

all survivors can access care and feel comfortable within the Healing Centre. That being said, 

it is impossible to know if this hypothetical design is inclusive, and knowing the limitations of 

design it is impossible for a space to be entirely inclusive.

 The design process similarly posed challenges to translating broad theoretical concepts 

into strategies for interior designers and for myself to implement into the design proposal. To 

simplify the concepts, I compiled tables of possible spatial and design implications, which I 

use throughout the design process to refer back to. This ensured that I could effectively apply 

specific strategies that I had researched. This can hopefully be a tool to inform designers of 

similar projects, or to inform healthcare practitioners why the interior environment matters 

to the wellbeing of survivors and its users. 

 Overall, this interior design practicum allowed me to explore design concepts and 

processes that align with my personal beliefs. I am grateful for the opportunity to conduct 

this research and expand upon my education in a fulfilling and meaningful way. 

7.1 Personal Reflections

 The inspiration for this practicum was the growing advocacy for survivors of sexual 

violence on social media. I was personally empowered to explore how interior design could 

potentially positively impact survivor wellbeing. In the beginnings of my research I focused on 

the issues of gender and specifically how gender impacts perceptions of violence, safety, and 

space. Although gender is still an important topic within this practicum, it ended up playing a 

supporting role to survivor wellbeing. 

 Instead of focusing solely on gender issues, my committee encouraged me to re-focus 

on survivor wellbeing as the core and heart of this practicum. This ensured that the project 

demonstrated the value in all survivors of sexual violence as people that deserve care, and 

interior environments that support their healing process. The resulting practicum re-examines 

sexual assault care facilities in an attempt to provide a more holistic, healing environment for 

survivor wellbeing. However, this posed some challenges in how these broad concepts can be 

implemented into interior design and the design proposal.

 The main challenge of this project was integrating hegemonic Western ideals with 

Indigenous perspectives in a way that felt genuine and intentional throughout the research 

and design. As a white woman, I was concerned about appropriating Indigenous perspectives 

and design concepts. However, I attempted to abstract the concepts and provide design 

solutions inspired by Indigenous thinking. I found that balancing healthcare and healing 

was a difficult task, and that much of the research reflected either Western or Indigenous 

perspectives. It disheartened me that there was not a lot of integration, but there was some 

crossover between Western and Indigenous concepts. Specifically, Spirit and Place (Day 2002) 

supported the Indigenous perspectives and research by realigning the built environment with 

nature to create a healing environment.  
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7.2 Future Research Directions

 While I attempted to go as in depth as possible in this practicum, this research merely 

scratches the surface of the possibilities of how interior design can positively impact survivors 

of sexual violence. The proposed Healing Centre for Survivor Wellbeing, takes an inclusive, 

and holistic approach to sexual violence care, and demonstrates messages of place through 

its design. The messages of place refer to the belief that all survivors regardless of gender, sex, 

sexuality, race, class, or disability, deserve support and healing. Although it is not within this 

practicum to experiment how effective the strategies I have outlined are, this can hopefully 

encourage future research on how interior design can impact healing and perceptions of 

safety from sexual violence. 

 For example, inclusivity is a concept I believe all interior designers should be able to 

address and implement in their studies and practice. However, there was little research I could 

find on how to communicate intersectional inclusivity through meaningful design. Specifically 

gender inclusivity, as the concept of gender has become more fluid and less binary. This shift 

in how people express or identify with gender will not only impact healthcare projects but 

could be an interesting research topic in the workplace or education typologies. 

 As previously discussed, I began this process researching gender and design topics, 

as gender is a prominent factor in sexual violence research. I expanded upon this topic and 

began researching queer space as a method of subverting gender binaries and patriarchal 

understandings of space. However, it seemed to not fit within this practicum as it progressed.  

That being said, I believe this is an important and interesting aspect of interior design research 

that rarely is discussed. More research on not only gender but also sexuality and space can 

grow the study of interior design beyond hegemonic perspectives to promote inclusivity. 

 Additionally, Indigenous healing perspectives and practices were a significant 

component to ensuring inclusivity and wellbeing throughout the project. I have previously 

mentioned how I was personally concerned about integrating Indigenous perspectives but, as 

the project is in Canada, it was important to integrate Indigenous healing within the h

ealthcare setting. 

 I found it difficult to find resources that integrated Western perspectives of healthcare 

with Indigenous or other cultural perspectives on healing. It was difficult to find these resources 

both in design research and in other disciplines. I would encourage future researchers to 

dive deeper into Indigenous healing practices as methods of healthcare, and how design can 

support the Indigenous practices. Overall, I would encourage future researchers to explore 

how interior design can bridge the gap between healthcare and healing. 
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A. Building Code Analysis *from National Building Code 2015 unless otherwise noted
 
Table 3.1.2.1. - Major Occupancy Classification:
Group B Division 2: Treatment Occupancies - although there is no overnight stay
Group A Division 2: Assembly Occupancies not elsewhere classified in Group A
I believe that the occupancy for the Healing Centre typology would best be classified most 
prominently under Group B Division 2 with the exception that there is no overnight stay or 
detention. However, the occupancy could be divided by the street level as Group B Division 2 
and then the river level could be considered Group A Division 2. 

Table 3.1.17.1. - Occupant Load:
Group B Division 2: Care, treatment or sleeping room areas - 108 ft2 per person
Group A Division 2: Space with non-fixed seats and tables - 10.2 ft2 per person
Based on the assumption that the majority of the street level is Group B Division 2 
(11,850ft2), and the river level would be Group A Division 2 (9,500ft2) then the maximum 
occupancy would be: Street Level: 11,850/108= 109 people
   River Level: 9,500/10.2= 931 people
   Total: 1040 
This total seems large, so I also calculated the total assuming that the entire Major 
Occupancy Classification is Group b Division 2:
   Total: 21,350/108= 197 people

3.3.1.3. Means of Egress
4) At least two separate means of egress shall be provided from a roof, used or intended for 
an occupant load more than 60, to stair designed in conformance with the requirements 
regarding exit stairs stated in Section 3.4.
7) Two points of egress shall be provided for a service space referred to in Sentence 3.2.1.1. 
(8)  if: a) The area is more than 200 m2, or
 b) The travel distance measured from any point in the service space to a point of   
 egress is more than 25m
9) Except as permitted by this section and by sentences 3.4.2.1. at the point where the 
doorway referred to in sentence 8 opens onto a public corridor or exterior passageway, it 
shall be possible to go in opposite directions to each of 2 separate exits.

3.3.1.6. Travel Distance
1) If more than one egress doorway is required from a room or suite referred to in Article 
3.3.1.5., the travel distance within the room ... to the nearest egress doorway shall not exits
exceed the maximum travel distances specified in Clauses 3.4.2.5.(1)(a), (b), (c) and (f) for 

3.3.1.9. Corridors
1) The minimum width of a public corridor shall be 1100mm. *or 3’-7”
However, this is an extreme minimum I utilized the minimum of 5’ corridors, specifically for 
wheelchair accessibility and ease of turning. 
3) Except as permitted by Sentence (4), obstructions located within 1,980mm of the floor 
shall not project more than 100mm horizontally into an exit passageway, a public corridor, 
a corridor used by the public... in a manner that would create a hazard for a person with a 
visual disability traveling adjacent to the walls.
6) If a public corridor conforming to Cause 3.4.2.5.(1)(d) contains an occupancy, 
 a) the occupancy shall be located so that for pedestrian travel there is an 
unobstructed width not less than 3m (9’-10”) at all times adjacent and parallel to all rooms... 
that front onto the public corridor, and 
 b) the combined area of all occupancies in the public corridor shall not be more than 
15% of the area of the public corridor. 

3.3.1.14. Ramps and Stairways
1) Except as permitted by Sentence (2), Article 3.3.4.7. and Subsection 3.3.2, ramps and 
stairways that do not serve as exits shall conform to the dimensional, guard, handrail and 
slip resistance requirements for exit ramps and stairways stated in Sentence 3.4.3.2.(8) and 
Articles 3.4.3.4, and 3.4.6.1, to 3.4.6.9.

3.4.2.1. Minimum Number of Exits 
1) Except as permitted by Sentence (2) to (4), every floor area intended for occupancy shall 
be served by at lease 2 exits. 

3.4.2.3. Distance Between Exits 
1) Except as provided in Sentence (2), the least distance between 2 exits from a floor area 
shall be
 a) one half the maximum diagonal dimension of the floor area, but need not be   
 more than 9 m for a floor area having a public corridor, or
 b) one half of the maximum diagonal dimension of the floor area, but not less than  
 9m for all other floor areas. 

3.4.2.5. Locations of Exits
1) Except as permitted by Sentences (2) and 3.3.2.5 (6), if more than one exit is required 
from a floor area, the exits shall be located so that the travel distance to at least one exit 
shall be not more than
 c) 45m in a floor area that contains an occupancy other than a high hazard industrial  
 occupancy provided it is sprinklered throughout
3) Exits shall be located and arranged so that they are clearly visible or their locations are 
clearly indicated and they are accessible at all times. 
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Table 3.4.3.2.B - Minimum Widths of Exit Corridors, Passageways, Ramps, Stairs, and 
Doorways, in Group B, Division 2 and Division 3 Occupancies:
Exit corridors and passage ways: MIN: less 10=1,100mm more 10=1,100mm 
Ramps: Not serving sleeping rooms: less 10=1,100mm, more 10=1,100mm
Ramps: serving sleeping rooms: less 10=1,100mm, more 10=1,100mm
Stairs: not serving sleeping rooms: less 10=1,100mm, more 10=900mm
Stairs: serving sleeping rooms: less 10=1,650mm, more 10=1,100mm 
Doorways: not serving: less 10=850mm, more 10=850mm 
Doorways: serving: less 10=850mm, more 10=850mm

Table 3.4.3.2.B  - Minimum Widths of Exit Corridors, Passageways, Ramps, Stairs, and 
Doorways, in Group A, Group B, Division 1, and Groups C, D, E and F Occupancies:
Exit corridors and passage ways: 1100 mm
Ramps: 1100 mm
Stairs: 900 mm (Serving not more than 2 storeys above the lowest exit level or not more 
than 1 storey below the lowest exit level), 1100 mm (Serving more than 2 storeys above the 
lowest exit level or more than 1 storey below the lowest exit level). 
Doorways: 800 mm

3.7.1.1. Room and Space Height
1) The Height of every room and space shall be sufficient so that ceiling fixtures do not 
obstruct movement or activities below.

3.7.2.2. Water Closets
1) Except as permitted by Sentence (4), water closets shall be provided for each sex 
assuming that the occupant load is equally divided between male and females, unless 
proportion of each sex is expected in the building can be determined with reasonable 
accuracy.
2) If a single universal toilet is provided in accordance with the requirements of Section 3.8., 
the total number of persons in the building used to determine the number of water closets 
to be provided, is permitted to be reduced by 10 before apply sentences (6), (7), (8), (12), 
(13), or (14). 
3) Except as permitted by Sentence (2), if only one universal toilet room is provided 
in accordance with Section 3.8., the water closet in this room shall not be taken into 
consideration in determining the number of water closets required by this Article, unless a 
single water closet is permitted in accordance with Sentence (4), 
4) Both sexes are permitted to be served by a single water closet if the occupant load in an 
occupancy referred to in sentence (6), (10), (12), (13), (14), (16) is not more than 10.
5) Urinals are permitted to be substituted for two thirds of the number of water closets 
required by this Article for males, except that if only 2 water closets are required for males, 
on urinal permitted to be substituted for one of the water closets.

*Using universal or gender-neutral washrooms working with HCMA’s suggestions. 

3.7.2.3. Lavatories
1) Except as permitted by Sentence (2), at least one lavatory shall be provided in a room 
containing one or 2 water closets or urinals, and at least one additional lavatory shall be 
provided for each additional 2 water closets or urinals
4) Lavatories required by sentence 1 shall be equipped with faucets that
 a) Operate manually or
 b) Have a manual control or lever

3.8.2.3. Areas Requiring a Barrier Free Path of Travel
1) Except as permitted by Sentence (2) a barrier free path of travel from the entrances 
required by Sentences 3.8.1.2. (1) and (2) to be barrier free shall be provided throughout the 
entrance storey and within all other normally occupied floor areas served by a passenger 
elevator, escalator, inclined moving walk, or other platforms-equipped passenger elevating 
device.
2) A barrier free path of travel for persons in wheelchairs is no required
 a) To service rooms,
 b) To elevator machines,
 c) To janitors room,
 d) To service spaces,
 e) To crawl space,
 f) To attic or roof spaces,
 g) To floor levels not served by a passenger elevator, a platform-equipped    
 passenger elevating device, an escalator, or an inclined moving walk.

3.8.2.7 Power Door Operators: 
1) Every door that provides a barrier-free path of travel through an entrance... shall be 
equipped with a power door operator...and allows the persons to activate the opening of 
the door in the intended direction of travel.

3.8.3.2. Barrier Free Path of Travel
1) Except as required elsewhere in this Part or as permitted by Article 3.8.3.6. pertaining 
to doorways, the unobstructed with of a barrier free path of travel shall be not less than 
920mm. 
2) Interior and exterior walking surfaces that are within a barrier-free path of travel shall:
 a) Have no openings that will permit the passage of a sphere more than 13mm   
 diameter
 b) Have nay elongated opening oriented approximately perpendicular to the   
 direction of travel 
 c) Be stable, firm, an slip resistant
 d) Be bevelled at a maximum slope of 1-2 at changed in level not more than 13mm  
 and
 e) Be provided with sloped floors or ramps at changes in level more than 13mm
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3) A barrier free path of travel is permitted to include ramps, passenger elevators, or other 
platform-equipped passenger elevating devices to overcome differences in level
4) The width of the barrier free path of travel that is more than 30m long shall be increased 
to not less than 1500mm for a length of 1500mm at intervals not exceeding 30m.

3.8.2.3. Washrooms Required to be Barrier Free
1) Except as permitted by sentences 2, a washroom in a storey to which a barrier free path 
of travel is required in accordance whit article 3.8.2.1, shall be barrier free in accordance 
with the appropriate requirements in articles 3.8.3.12

3.8.3.6. Doorways and Doors
1) Every doorway that is located in a barrier free path of travel shall have a clear width not 
less than 800mm when the door is in the open position.
4) Doors operating devices shall be of a design, which does not require tight grasping and 
twisting of the wrist as the only means of operation.
5) A threshold for a doorway referred to in Sentence (1) or (2) shall be not more than 13mm 
higher than the finished floor surface and shall be bevelled to facilitate
the passage of wheelchair.

3.8.3.9. Accessibility Signs
1) Signs incorporating the international symbol of accessibility for persons with physical 
disabilities shall be installed to indicate the location of a barrier free entrance

3.8.3.11. Water Closet Stalls
1) At least one water closet stall or enclosure in a washroom required by Article 3.8.2.3 to be 
barrier free shall
 a) Be not less than 1500mm wide by 1500mm wide 
 b) Have a clear floor space of 1,500mm by 1,500 mm in front of an accessible stall.
 c) Be equipped with a door that;
 i) Can be latched from the inside with closed fist,
 ii) Is aligned with either the transfer space adjacent to the water closet or with a   
 clear floor space not less than 1,500mm by 1,500mm within the stall,
 iii) Provides a clear opening not less than 800mm wide when it is open,
 iv) is self closing so that, when at rest, the door is ajar by not more than 50mm   
 beyond the jamb, 
 v) Swings outward, unless sufficient floor space within the stall for the door to swing  
 inward in addition to the clear floor space,
 d) Have a water closet located so that the clearance between the fixture and the wall  
 on one side is not less than 285mm and not more than 305mm,
 e)  Be equipped with L-shaped grab bars 

3.8.3.13. Water Closets
1) A water closet for a person with a physical disability shall
 a) Be equipped with a seat located at not less than 400mm and not more than 460  
 mm above the floor
 b) Be equipped with hand-operated flushing controls that are easily accessible to a  
 wheelchair user or be automatically operable 
 c) Be equipped with a seat lid or other back support
 d) Where there it has a tank, have a securely attached tank top. 

3.8.3.11 Lavatories
1) A barrier free washroom shall be provided with a lavatory that
 a) Is located so that the distance between the centerline of the lavatory and the side  
 wall is not less than 460mm 
 b) Has a rim height not more than 865mm above the floor
 c) Has a clearance beneath the lavatory not less than
 i) 760mm wide
 ii) 735mm height at the front edge
 iii) 685 mm high at a point 205mm back from the front edge and
 iv) 230mm high over the distance from a point 280mm to a point 430mm back from  
 the front edge
 d) Has insulated pipes where they would otherwise present a burn hazard

 These excerpts from the National Building Code 2015, reflect the minimum 
requirements considered for this project. I made an effort throughout the design process 
to refer to the National Building Code of Canada 2015 as well as the Accessibility Design 
Standards (3rd ed.) of the City of Winnipeg 2015. The HCMA’s document was also 
consulted for designing gender-neutral washrooms that considered physical safety and 
psychological safety. I researched and implemented a variety of resources for accessibility, 
universal design, and standards and requirements from the National level to a Transgender 
design consultant firm. This results in a design that not only meets the minimum physical 
requirements but that can exceed expectations to promote healing and wellbeing of all 
users. 
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B. Design

B.1 Exploration of Form

Figure 108. Latitudinal Building Section.
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LATITUDINAL BUILDING SECTION

SCALE: 1/32” = 1’-0”

Figure 109. Longitudinal Building Section.
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B.2 Building Sections

Figure 104. Model of Indigenous architecture exploration. Figure 105. Model of Indigenous Tipi.

Figure 106. Model of curved ceiling exploration. Figure 107. Model of curved ceiling and bench.




